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IE-'TRO?9?IC’l‘ION

The 1‘°11°‘’='111e°$ma!-1‘1303‘5~P"”iW38 fO1L1<1among the pa pars of Joseph Prince

Efiaayabout 10 years after his death in 1955. Fromletters a nd notes1. ch were with 'this manuscript, it is ovidezcri‘.that it was written during
the years between 1927 and 19479 It was starfied when 9. request we. s maé
by ShermanWeldTracy of Chioagoto outline available infomation on the
Joseph T2.-acybz_*a.nchfor his genealogy of the ‘Era s of P1 oath, published
by Tuttlea Publlshing; Company, Ru-blausig Vermozfi in ¥936o Ufiffg the (‘Eam
pression years of the 50's whenJoseph Prince Tracy's ownwork as 9.title
exazniner for Belcher Abstract & Title Companyat Eureka California ms
slack, he began coznpilingthis farnily history in oarnesto

As a. little girl, living with myuncle and aunt, Joseph Prime and
Eleanor Ethel, I rememberhearing 1-angthydiscussions of various family
branohes and seeing long letisars arrive from ShermanWeld Tra. eye

The portion concerning Joseph Prince Tracyfis father. Joseph Tracy, was
still in the process of revision at “$316“timeoi‘ the death of Edith Tracy
Gregory in 1947 as evidencaé by the ;:"*ac*!:that it was found among her own
papers many yaars later.» During the summerof 1947, just a. few weeks bo
fore E5.i'?;h's éeath, they had ‘bra valor: to Oregon to visit me at Corva 115.3,
and c‘iux~:'s.ngthat time they hook a. trip ‘BoLebanon, Oregon to see if there
was any sreoorni.of their fa’c.ho:~‘sshow stay tho:-ea A3 I recall. they foxmd
nothing; a

1-inchof £1413history is taken from a “Very:s€‘a.ooina‘i:§.ngcollection of letters
written by the Tracy fsznilyg stm~hing; in 184.0; They are new in my pczssa 31021,
as are m,a:n;y~of the antiques am} books mentioned.

It is to be hoped that in future ‘skis history of.‘the Tracy family oagrx
‘beexpanded to include the sizorios of Joseph Tracy's children and gg-anunildrene
Among-ma notes were brief sketches of the lives of three of the ch!-151‘B’-'13
Edith, liarriet. owl morrisn but since they were m-itizen early (about 1929),
I did not include ‘bhmzin this projeoiia

Mary Harriet Traogw"DeLong
(W1"SoPhilip Julian)
1588 Bove1~1y Drive
Arogta, California

December 9 1963
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. EARLYTRACYANCESTRY

TheTracys, at least those wholived in the west, knowlittle of their
origin and ancestry until recent years, whenthey beganto study the family
records. The old traditions were few and faint.

It was understood for a certainty, however, that the Vermont'h~e.cyswere
of the old NewEngland Yankee Stock and had comethere fore Gonnecticut. the
very district where the Yankeeswere reputed to have developed. ‘

. Further, the Tracye wre believed to have descended from the Plymouth
colonists of the 17th century; a a tradition that has since ‘beenproventrue.
Indeed it nowbecomes plain that we are descended from several. or we may say
many, of the old families of Plymouth and Massachusetts Bay, and that the .

anoeizorsgcm uhc5,1;"3£ctake the name Tracy arrived at Plymouth on the shipAnn .

The ancestry of the Tracy: had not been a novel subject to the family
in flewEngland the early part of the last oomtxxryaA letter by Joseph (6)
Tracy to Sarah 6. Prince dated May21 1845 details the whole of his descent
from Stephen (1) Tracy, with names of the wives of the successive Tracy
ancestors, and dates. The whole agrees closely with the account below,
worked out from other sources the best part of a. century after» He must have
searched old records himself to get the detail so emctly. TheTracy
descendants in the West however, knewnone of this detail.

To return to tradition: there was an old chest amongthe family posses
sions in NewEngland which was supposed to have some over from England on
the liayflower. Joseph ('7) Tracy of Eureka told his boyhoodrecollection
regarding it and its supposedsowee: that it was a large chest of drawers,
too large to be takm aboard the ship whole, and had therefore been out

3.3 in two and afterwards pieced together again. It nowappears that the old

chest was at the Thmas £4) Tracy farm at llartford (center of term), somemiles from where Joseph ? Tracy stayed. It passed downamongthe descends
oxts of ThomasTracy at Hartford until it ems into the hands oi‘ Esta
(Tracy) Williams, who, being hard pressed for money. sold it sometimebefore
1898 to Jermish Em:-ta Tracy or NewY or}: city for $100. It is newin the
hands of his son Howard Crosby =l're.eyof Plainfield, NewJerseys Sherman
W. Tracy, whohas seen it, says he noticed no marks of its having been
divided; also that adtiquariee have considered it morelikely of early
Americanmakethan English. It maybe that there has been a confusion of
traditions; that there wasmorethan one chest told of, or that the story
of dividing the chest related to somedifferent one.

In the years from 1890 m, s.’mmber of membersof the family have searched
records, cmpered notes and collected information regarding the «.1-lyhistory
of the Tracy fmily in America. 4someof this I have obtained second
hand through letters of Aunts Ruth and Sarah Tracy of Beverly, llaeso, who
for ms:r$years were a clearing house of information regarding movementsof
their branch of the family. Amcgagthose from whomsuch information was
reported through these aauzrtsere? Eva:-ts" l‘ra.c'y (mentioned before), “Will”
Tracy (son of stephen (6)) and H33:-woodTracy. more recently ShermanWeld
Tracy of Chicago. Illinois has gathered such items, and I amparticularly
indebted to him for manyiseportaxratfacts. In l92'? he undertook to gather
together the scattered infomatich with 9.Viewto its preservation and

0 eventual ublication. someitems;have been gleaned fa-muold letters toJoseph ('7 Tracy at his old home{at Eureka: some of these letters go ‘back
as for so 1840s The folio-mtg ecoomte tests all those sources into con
sideration» '3
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The published History of Hartford, Vt. (Tucker, 1889) and Histo of
R alton, Vt. (Lovejoy, 1911) contain muchgenealogical and c or orna
tgon relatifi to the Tracys and their collateral relatives, and are important

1 I .
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Amt Ruth's letters (1394-1902)reported that three of the Tracy ancestors
had lived to be over 100 years old: and that at WindhamConn. cemetery
records and other records of the early Tracye had been located. The 100
years proves to be an exaggeration: but manyof the Tracy: were long; lived.

The Tracys in England had arms which were blazoned thus:
Arms: Or, an oscallop in the chief point cable, between two bondlete

Great: on s. chapcau gules, turned up crminec, an eecallcp cable,
between two.wings or.

Motto: Moznoriapii aeterna. (Thememoryof the faithful is eternal.)

HarwoodTracy in 1914 had paper printed and distributed to membersof

the Tracy family embellished with the arms above described. But the con»nection of our inc of AmericanTracys to the English families bearing these
arm: has not been proven: nor has it been shownthat our branch of the Tracy
family had any connection with the descendants of ThomasTracy of Saybrook
and Norwich, Connecticut (about 1673), whowere supposed to have established
their connection with the English Tracye of Gloucestcrshiro. Onthe other
hand the probability of a connection with the English families bearing
these arms 1 strong; enough that we maynot criticise their use by members
of our branch of the family.

The nameTracy is probably of NormanFrench origin but the Tracy: had
evidently been domiciled in England too long to be looked upon as French
in any respect. It has been claimed that the ancestry of ThomasTracy of
Saybrookhas been traced back 19 generations in England. It should be
noted too that not all whobear the nameTracy or Tracey in America can
claim an relationship. The nme seems to be a rather ccmon one among
I;-1511j_;m1g1-ant; in Amg;-:_¢§,,"De Tracy! ‘is also found. This form of the
nameconfirms the Fran h origin. Ts.pursue this further is too for sfied.
as this paragraph is be,sed‘on1y on let *are by Aunts Ruth and Sarah Tracy
mentioning IiarwoodTracy's ‘work (1914) and an isolated paragraph under the
heading “Tracy” repri ad from afwork on American Heraldry, of somedate
about 1900. This incl dos colored engraving showing the Arms, and references

for the Genealogy of ‘has Tracys of Saybrook, as well as their supposed con
nection tc ancient andénoblefamilies in England.

Thefollowing paragraphs are as quite definitely established facts.
They are based mainly on 1e_tters;1'rom ShermanWeld Tracy, and upon Historyof Hartford Vermontby William HowardTucker. published 1889, p. 
re Tracy geneilogy. This latter§work in whole should be read by those
interested in the activities of the Tracys in Vermont»

The Tracy: first set foot in America in 1623, when srspmv (1) TRAGY
with his wife and child cameto lflymouthcolony on the Ann. his father
was swsmss (o) me? who married AGNESERDLEY. smmmm (1) TRACYwas
baptized at Great _Yarmouth,England December 28 1596. He was of the com
pany of pilgrim non-conformiets whowent to Holland. Married January 2 1621
TRYFOSA13323.1‘!at Leyrdon, Holland. He returned to England about 1653 and died
soon after. He had 4 daughters and a son, John.

Jonas (2) *r'mr"', you of Stephen (1) was born at Duxbury, Mass. in 1633,
9”‘ ‘ 1...... there. ‘Movedto Windham, Conn. about 1706 and died there Kay 30
1718. 1§e:rried'1-EAEIYPRENGE, danghter of-(‘§-c1mrnor- TEOHASPRENCEof Plymouth
Colony and his wife seas”: cosmos. Rod 2‘ sons and 4 eeuehmrfie ~°=‘h°Ph°n(33
the yomiger son is om‘ E.‘-J-."}::€59E3'§'2“33'eJ8EE‘! (3) TRALCY,the older son, moved to
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Providence about 1720. His son JOIIN (4) TRACYwent to War-th Adams, ?..‘Es.ss
1785-«$0. Among descendants of the latter is General B}3NJA3.2'I&IF11“T-‘LII;
TRACY,who was Secretary oi‘ the 1-Iavy1889-1895. H is descendants _live at
Owsgc, New York. ~ ‘ VV _

STEPHEN(3) TR.AC"I,born at BuxburyPfiass1673, settled at Goon. about
1706» Died there Doc .19 U69. Buried ‘there with his wife, V1;jzzinscriptions
still legible, as reported by ‘Hill Tracy in 1894.-_,_mdby othsrssinoe. his
was a prosporons farmer.‘ E~€arrie;1_Juno 2_6,l70?;DEBOR:.§ BIEBKAIK,dnxgghtcr
of sneaconrziokmsB11-zsrrlmand his wife Rudd. They had fivo sons and
two daughters, Besides our ancestor, Thomas(4) whowas the yo cat child.
descendants of his brothcr_JA3m:i (4) ’l‘RILGY_ands!‘ REV. Si'E£’HE¥!(5 TRACY,
whojms a grandson 01?‘Ste hen (3) have boon traced. ‘PRINCE"(4) TRACY‘,
another son of Stephen (S was one of the‘ charter proprietors of Hartford,
V6.5 but never moved thcre, living at IfiindhmsCdnn. I:Zs_1eft Ylindhamin
1795 and moved to 'I'un'b1-idgeVt. Ho had a. son, P:-inos (5) Tracy. Jr'., who
also movedto Tunbridgs. His descendants havo not been traced.

THOMAS(.31 TRACYwas born at Windham Conn. Aug 19 1725» Ho married
ELIZABI.'~I‘I'H">.’ARNERthere Oct 28 1751 and th had four sons and four daughters.
Aoooxding lcrhtcr of Ruth c. Tracy (1894. 73111Tracy reported that Eliza.
both Yiarnswu ancestry had been traced ‘back to 1632 at csmbr5.dg;e’.-She’was
daughter of Lt. JOSEPHWARNERand his wife ELIZABEEHALLEN, was born Nov 9
172? WindhamGonna, died March 25 1801, of; Hartford We file imdrcw Warner
Gcnoalo has been published by Dr. L. CaWarner, 9 Ashburton PI“ Eofion:

s o d be consulted as a probable source or further information of her
anccstry. ’

Thomaswith his family moved to Hartford Vb. in 1774, He was 0229of the
original charter proprietors, and by buying up thcrights of others, ob-=>
toined about 1.990acres of land. He took a prominent part in the town
business‘ (sco Histo of Hartford). Hewas 9. lieutenant of militia in
Connecticut, 1733., £31‘Venous? Es served in several of the frontier oxpodi—
tions in 1780 and 1781, as appears from the! VermontRevolutionary Rolls. He
died Jan 28, 1821, at ago 950 Gravestone: for him and his xvito arc‘ in
Center of TownCemetery, Hartford. ' ' '

our descent is from his-son Josophg. Twoothers of tho "sonsand three of
the daughters had large families. Manyof them remained‘in the ‘vicinity _
of Hartford through the first half of the 19th century. Fromman-hionof
someof tho '1':-toysin letters, we infer that the descendants of Joscph
Tracy were acquainted with many of these 301131339 Amongthose mentioned
at Bmrtford a. nd Royalton, Vermont, 1840 to 1850 it re George Tracy and
John Tracy, whoseoxcct relationship is not cfzated. John Tr: cy first

brought to Royalton the news of the ingury to Josogh ('7) Tracy's hand inthe railroad accident (1850).. Ruth ('7 writes of Cousin Storrs Tracyg
Elisha. Tracy's son from Tunbridgo whomarried Mary Pierce of Royolton. Ho
once lived beside GrandmaWashburna" (Letter in 1887) This cousin was
perhaps a descendant of Prince Tracy mentioned in preceding paragraph.
Kate Florence (Tracy) Williams. with whomEdith and Morris Tracy visited in
1930 at Hartford W. is a granddsughtcr of James (5) Tracy, ono of the sons
of Thomas (4)..

The children of Thomas (4) Tracy were:
Mary 1752-4824 Unmarried
Andrew 175%-1802 Numerousdescendants at Hartford.
Deborah 1756-1818 married Gone Joseph Foster, Barnard Win No children
Susanna 1758»-1820 marriod Asa Hozons smong their children was Re-r.

Austin H on who married Lucia Washburn. From this union are cpz-tmg;those
Emzcns tn whomwe claim a relationship. So that no are doubly related to
them on tho ‘Eraoy as sol}, tho Wsshburn linsso The H axons were one of
tho mos‘; ntzznorons §‘.‘°&‘.!‘;‘i'.”Lt§.*.‘:‘s$« 13ia1*ii‘orda



Thomas 1761-17.88 Hot married ‘
Joseph 1763-1829 "Deacon Joseph“ our ancestor. See next paragraph 
Elizabeth 1765-1800 married Josiah Tilden. Several children at «Hartford.

JOSEPH(5) TRACY,Son of Thomas (4), born July 18 1763. at Windham,
Conn” lived at Hartford, Vermont, and died there April 10 1829: mom on
Deacon Joseph Tracy. and thus commemoratedon his gravestone, which is
conspicuous in the cemetery at center of Town,Hartford. See E 1st of
Eertford for his affairs. Ruth (7) wrote that she rememberedFor 52%
'£"5.§1"i'e"17’§'nd‘howhe looked. She thought (1904) "that she oould see some re»
semblancein her brother Joseph's (7) pictures.‘ the old Treoy homestead
was on the hills north of White River. -."S'I=rong'aHills" was not for off,
perhaps the nearest point on the main roads. After the death of Joseph (5)
the old homestead was maintained ‘byhis. son Samuel (6) Tracy until he went
west in ‘.1854,when it passed out of the family. For a long time it was
owned by Harper 1'. Hanan. It is new (1930) the home of Herbert R._Runne.1a, —
and is handled largely as a maple sugar plantation. '

RUTHCARTERwas the wife of Joseph (5)'l'1-eoy. of Hartford: born Dec 7 1772,
married Dec 26 1792. She was from Pryeburg, laaine, daughter or EZRACARTER
and his wife MARYPIFIELD. Ezra. Carter was son of E‘7.RA.CAR1'ERand his wife
RUTHEASTMAII., The genealogy of the Garters has been studied by H olen
Gertrude Hayberry, 11 Portland Street, L , Mass. Sue records regarding
the family relationships of Ruth (carter might be obtained there. These
Garters were descended from Dr. Carter of concord, N. E... known e.e_the
“Peace linker"- The children of Ruth (Carter) and Joseph. (5) Tracy of
Hartford were: ’ .

1. Joseph (6) 1793-1874
2. Ebenezer Carter ‘ . 1‘?9!3--1362
5. Hy:-on V e - 1798-1855
4. William Werner 1801
5. Ira , 1806-1875
6. Samuel _ 1808-1889 _
7. Stephen ' . - 1810-a-1873
3. Bare. ~ . . Jtmo 5 1812 o August 5 1813, Hartfo

All but the last are considered further elsewhere.

Ruth Garter Tracy, ."gre.ndmeTracy". lived on the old plane at Hartford
with her eon Samuel (6) after her widowhood. In the fall of 184:4she went
to Ohio to visit those of her sons who had movedinto the f‘-!oateI'nReserve
country. She died at the lame of her son mi-on (6) Tracy at Hudson, Ohio‘
on Februn-y 20 1845 frm influenza oomplieationsx suddenly. after drinking
four oupa of tea. The harrowing details ere given in e. letter from her
grondson, Hyron L. (7') Tracy to his cousin Joseph (7) Tracy. She had with
her in Ohio her ownbed, evidently prised. This was given to Joseph (7)
whowas then in the west, attempting to get 9. schooling at the Western
Reserve Acadmnyat Hudson. '

To "GrandmotherTracy“ is attributed this saying: "She always plead
for relatives to be oognizenrtof each other as such.‘ (Quotedfrom a_letter I
by Ruth c (7) Tracy.) . ‘

The old family bible of Joseph (5) Tracy has 9.history. _It evidently
was used until the binding gave out. Then it was rebound in e. "ra.oooon
skin shot by Grandpa Tracy; eooording to Rjtrth(7). Smuel Hills (7) Trfiflya
who probably had 'bet'%;ersources of infomeizion eeye “e*oodohuol:“’skin, shot
on the '§;'re,eyfarm. fhie bible which helozagedto Joseph {5} @1395 with
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his widowRuth Garter Tracy, and after her death was in ‘Bhefamily of
Samuel (6) Tracy whenthe latter succeeded to the old farm at Hartford.
Whenthe 1’a:¢'mwas sold and Samuel went west, he gave the ‘bible to his brother
Joseph (6) at Beverly, whowas anflous ‘Euhave it. and, as the oldest son
of the original owner, felt entgtled to 1%. It remained at Beverly mrbil
1914, when it was given by his daughters Ruth (7) and Sarah (7) (or one of
then, perhaps Ruth at the time of. Sarah's death) to Samuel£11113(7) Tracy
of Biloxl, 15138.. whomade a more eager appeal for it than the I‘:-aoysof
California. It had been expected, however. that the bible would go to
Joseph (7) as successor to the family name. (Ruth writes him May15 1874:
“Doyou want the old family bible? All that father had of Grandma.Tracy's
‘thingse") The bible was for a time in the hands of the Beverly Historical
Society: and ‘being no longer ‘there was supposed to be lost: mrrhil in 1928
ShermanWold Tracy discovered that it had been given to Samuel H1113Tracy,
and located it in the hands of his daughter. Mrs. Alice (8) Tracy ‘Helenof
Laurel, Kiss. The account of the Bible is from letters by Ruth and Sarah
Tracy, 1874, 1899, April 23 1914; Samuel mile Tracy 1914: and ShermanWeld
Tracy, 1928.
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JOSEPH (6) TRAGY was ‘born orb Hartford, V@2‘1‘:i€_31I55;" N61»'@nt)G'-’£'.“81793 and
died ‘at Beverly, EimssaohuzsofitesEach‘ 24 18?4n ,.'fi9;x°":*ios‘i(18%) Eleanor
I1iashhm"nJuly‘ 1218193 {2n'&) G. Prinoo Jfmxe3 1845. The nmo appears
“Joseph Garter Tracy" in the'1is‘%: of Dortmouth.C_o1_1ege_A1@miin E13130 .
_9_.f_'_Iiaz'.hford,pago.38_?;bat the middle ‘me; 5.f‘ooz'rooi:,was not o_, §1y
usofi. 5339name is Joeoph.o"a1o_:_oismus-yohere else,’ “ ' , 3 " ’ _. .

"lie was the oldest of '9;family of 8 boys. ' His 1‘a*%hor.ji 11lcohis, the V
named Joseph TraLcy"a.ndoh1's,mother was Rut (carter) ’T:*a_.oy.‘flue brothozs,
in orcior, mm: TRAW . ' ' " , _ _ _ ,4 T.‘ “ 7

_ M K ; %E5§'EZER €3AR'.{'ER TRACY V ' '
EIYRON TRILCTI

*.-'fII.»L.'§lM£":‘21BHER TRAGYIR?» .
EAHUEE3; TRACY '_ V

S1‘EI’.51’EN TPAUY ’ , _' '

- Ezm uéaacv

L

These:brothers all families boaring the T:-gaymama.‘oxoopt:"Ezra.
whodied in infancy. ’Josep:owaoom: of.-three of these’ brewers whowere
educated a.'l7‘Da.rt:nou1:hCollege. _ Ho graduotogi in 'i;ho‘yoa'r 1814; ’!."ho:bhe
made a good record as 9‘.student is evidenced by his oloofiion to tho Phi
Beta Kappa Sooiety. 1119Phi Beta Kappa.key, is one of the hos;-lows in
possession vofhis grandson Josoph“Pr*§.noa»‘X‘x*ocyof Eureka, Cisliforniua (3.928)
(Eda note: this key is new(3.963) in posoossion oi}1):».Josoph Truay
Gregory of Berkeley, cfliromia.) Hi-owas grmtoa the dogma £3.13.by Dar-ta’
mouth. The ‘degree of Doofior of 1€)5.vfi.nity":7a8'smraraioahim ‘of;the Uniwirsity
of‘Vox1norrt.‘1e.’§er,aftorho hut mm tame. (1859) \

He hafito help himself by work (luring or batman his college tome; . He
told. how he earned the means to go through his soooo-23.year at Doxtznouth, ‘
instead of teaching, whioh would not give him enough return fio ‘take him on
through the year: His father aam “Joseph if youwill £311that pious of
timber I need to put in what next spring and draw the logs to tho 22:111.
you shall have the moneyfor the boards, and I will keep you instead of a

hired mam“) This he did and studied awnings. (Latter from Earth0. Tracyabout 1900..

Liko may other collage graduates, ho first mtxpportaéhimself by toaohings
firsfi at Albany, NewY ork. In 1817 he was chosen as prineipafl. of Royalton
Aoadwy, Vermont, being highly rocammendodby Rufus matting of Randolph. Vt...
whowrote of him as follow: "I knowhim to be one of the boat linguists
and olassioal Scholars in general whohaw been this umber of 1-moreat Deu~t
mouth college, His moral aha:-actor is xmblomishedand I doubt not that if
you offer him a sufficient oonsideration to induce himto tarry with you.
you will find him to be not a. fine gentleman nor a. showypodagoguo but a.
useful inofiruotor.“ (fiistogz of Rofiton. p 321) 1

He remained at Royalton two years, 1817--1819, and his inmmbonoy strengthe
ened the position of the Academy. flora he not Eleanor Washburn, who be-- '
camehis wife (1819). He not only taught. but stodied as well. At Royalton
he studied law with Judge Jacob’collaaer, but finally gave up this unbia
tion to study for tho ministry.

ma. Tracy studied theology with Dr. Asa.Burton of Thsbford, Vermont.‘
‘fihon2:.Heater amongflowEngland fihooiogianm, and was omitted to the ministry
of the congregational ch$3Z"'3h58nOrdained Juno 263 18219 x
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II»? Frmh 1321 to 18228 E-:;e33.r3the pe.ate:rs.te of two churches, one at Post
Hills and the other as.Wes-tFairies, Tiormont. These are both villages near
Thetford, and during; this period his residence was at Thotfcrd. No doubt
he appeared occasionally in other churches at Thetford, Royalton, and
vicinity during this time.

By 1828 it was apparent that his true work lay in a different branch of
church activities. Hewas appointed in the autumnof that year by the Vern
xnontConventionof Ministers to take the editorship of the Vbnncntchronicle
published at Windsor. as an organ of the ‘Vermontcongregstifiil E3urE"e"s'. R
Underhis hand it obtained national note, and booms one of the eblest
journals in the country. This position he held five years. 1829-1834,re
siding at Windsor, Vt.

He then exchangedpositions with his brother, Ebenezer Carter Tracy. and
becameeditor of the Boston Recorder. (In later years the namewas changed
to the 0 atione1i§E.5 3'5 served also for a. short time in 1837 as editor
of the New; crIEUfiserver. These were all periodicals fostered by the
Congregatffi UEurE'nes. He movedhis hometo Boston in 1834. During and
following this time he contributed extensively to various religious publi
cations, and published several books, including:

"The ‘three Last Things‘, a sermonor essay on resurrection. Judment and
final retribution: Boston May1 1839.

"The Great Awakening" 1842
‘The History of the Missions of the American Board" 1842

He becameintensely interested in the slavery question whichwas then
agitating the United States, and was one or the leading membersof the
lessachusetts colonisation Society, and from 1842 to his death in 1874was
its secretary, maintaining an office at Boston. This he considered his main
life work. This society was a branch or effiliated organization, of the
American colonization Society, which had been founded January 1 1817, and
undertook to solve. or alleviate, the slavery question by acquiring freedom
for negro slaves, and transporting than by ship loads back to Africa where
a homewas provided for them. . The colony knownas Liberia on the west coast
of Africa was thus founded and maintained by this society. Rev. Joseph
Tracy was appointed as a director of the Americancolonisation Society in
1858, and attended its annual meetings at the Washingtonheadquarters.
Psrticularl notable of these meetingsuse the fiftieth anniversarymeeting,
186?. The emoriel of the Semi-centennial Anniversary of the American
colonization Society“. published 1867. contains a historical account by
him of the work of the society. I! is judyent was very muchdepended on
by his associates, and he was of particular service in founding the college
at Liberia and carrying it into successful operation. Althoughthe 13000
negroes (or theresbouts) transported by the society and its affiliated workers
and colonized in Liberia were but a drop in the bucket cacpared with the
total of negro slaves in America,the society nevertheless madea lasting
impression and was one of the influences which finally resulted in the
abolition of slavery. The society's eolow knownas Liberia. whosegovern
ment was modeledon that of the United States. still remains as an independ
ent and respected, though small, state in Africa.

Rev. Joseph Tracy was also deeply interested in the missionary work of
his church, and for manyyears was a. corporate memberof the American
Board. His historical writings before mentionedincluded one on the history
of this work. Themissionary spirit was strongly developed in the family,
and several of the collateral relatives both on the Tracy and Washbcrn
sides served in foreign missionary fields.

lie was interested in the music of the church as well as the sermons and
spokenworship. He had moremusical appreciation than the average minister.
There is a tradition (not definitely verified) that he could himself play the
pipe organ acceptably. His children inherited the appreciation of music
and aptitude for it, especially Sarah, Esra and Joseph.

7



II-3 Besides these activities, all of whichwere related to religious and
philanthropic ends, Rev. Joseph Tracy was greatly interested in educational
and cultural matters in general. He had an extensive fund of general
information. Businessmenhad the custom of asking questions of him on any
subject. It is related that one time a Mr. Rice, a minister. me talking
with a friend in Boston, whowished to knowabout a certain kind of copper
used in England. Mr. Rice said to his friend: "Hr. Tracy could tell you if
he were here"; or "I would like to knowif he could tell you": then looking
up he exclaimed: ‘There he is! Across the street. I'll ask him.‘ He
stopped ever end said "Mr. Tracy, what is a BungtownCopper?‘ l'he~le.ttcr
answered at once "That name is shortened from the original Birxninghanrtoen
copper. It was first Birmingham-.owncopper", and went on to explain the
meaning of the emressiono Rev. Mr. Rice often mentioned this. to showhow
muchgeneral knowledgeRev. Tracy had. As someof his associates told his
daughter. Sarah. “Your father was the manwhonever forgot anything."
(Quotations from letters of Ruth and Sarah Tracy)

Anothertradition in the Tracyfamily illustrates Joseph Tracy‘:
versatility. It is told that whenSamuelF‘. 3. Horse had planned his in
vention of the tele aph, an alphabet of ‘signs becamenecessary that could
be transmitted by s gnals over the wire. Er. Morse and Rev. Tracy occupied
at the time offices in the samebuilding, one directly abovethe other. The
newinvention was often discussed between then, and the sort of alphabet
that wouldbe suitable. The Tracy traidition is that the symbolsof the
“Morsecode" still used were mainly developed from the ideas of Rev. Joseph
Tracy, whoseextensive 1e readily turned in a newdirection; and that
the code was perfected by tri s in sending messages betweenthe offices of
the twomen. In confirmation of the probability of this story is the fact
that Mo:-se'sfather, Jededish Morse, wasia Congregstionalist divine. and
two brothers, 8. E. and R. 0. Horse, sore founders of the NewYork Observer
in 1823. so it is likely that the Horses and the Tracys were acq':'is.'iEEsnoes
and friends. This incident probably ooodrred while Rev. Joseph Tracy was
in NewYork as editor of the Observer. ' ' .

Fromthe time of his college life, Rev. Tracy was "closely associated
with the NewEnglandyonp whowere leaders in the derelopnsnt of political
feeling in the north: amongthese we nay—ps:'tio1zlarl:)!note Rufus Ghosts
and Daniel Webster. both Dartmouth‘graduates. or this association the
following story is told in the Tracy family: Onthe occasion of one of the
returns of Daniel Webster from Washington, an informal clanbake on the
beach was arranged by this group of political leaders. Whenthe shoulder
was served. to the amusementof the men, it appeared that the spoons had
been forgotten. Hot to be beaten by the oversight, the Hon.‘Daniel Webster
picked up an empty clam shell, and began to eat his chowderwith it. Rev.
Tracy. with an apt rmark, offered to do better. He split a stick and in
serted the shell in the split, thus makingan improvised spoonwith handle
and ample bowl. with such spoons the chowderpicnic was nerrily disposed of.

Further impressions of his character are given in the following paragraphs
from a letter by his granddaughter, Edith (Tracy) Gregory: ‘

“There is one impression that I feel should be added to your account:
Letters to father andreferences in the early letters of father's brothers
showstheir father to have been a manof insight andforbesranoe. He left
his sons free to malestheir owndecisions. Andthey consulted him of their
ownfree will and respected his jedmcnt even when they did not follow 5:l'."e
I think this outweighsall the praise of his daughters, trained as they were
in the doctrine of femaleobedience. In this he wastwogenerations

his time. Also, he attended to the ‘higher education" of his daughters
in an age when public opinion was opposed to. giving omen any shore in
intellectual matters at all. I think I shouldhave liked him.
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II-4

"On the other hand, he was of his owntimes: and his education and wide
knowledge made him in some ways more of s. NewEngland Puritan than over. Did
I ever tell you Aunt Sarah's story that her father, alwaysenthusiastic ob
server of the NewEngland Thanksgiving I-‘east, would never take any part in
Christmas obeervanoes. saying Christmas was a heathen celebration. and the
only Christian thing definitely knownabout it was that the day was not the
birthday of Christ? So he always want to his office and worked as xféfio But
he did not interfere with his family participating in Christmascelebrationsat homeor in the church. He was a. tolerant men.

The family homeat Beverly was first at the old Prince homeon Water street.
After the death of Grande.Prinoe (Sarah P1-inoe.1‘rs.cy'&mother) in 1866, the
old place was sold, and in 1857 Rev Joseph Tracy purchased 1 new home at 29 Ah
bott Street which continued in the fmily and was the headquarters for informa
tion about the family till the death of the last member,(Ruth) in 1920.

or this house Sarah speaks in a letter (March, 1857)as “Father and mother
have just bought a. place, house and ‘bit of land up further in town, but very
retired with s.'beguti£‘u1 sea view. It is s. newhouse, not quite finished. I
suppose we shall move in about two months perhaps sooner." Ruth writes June 1863:
" A beautiful house up town that father purchased the your after Grandma.Prince
died; book or rtashington St. church where we go to meeting.“ The place in
cluded land enoughfor apple and cherry trees, besides the honsee

Duringthe last years of his life. Rev. Joseph Tracy is reported by his
daughters as in rather poor health and as showinghis 3. go. The year (1864he
had vefiy poor health, and in August 1865 he fell 1:. a. trap door and broke
his leg. Es recovered, however, and continued to be able to attend to his
business, including his writings, and to note the trip betweenBeverly and
Boston dolly. Hewas failing from old age, nevertheless, and died at the
Beverly homoMarch 24 18% after about a.week's illness, being 80 year: of ago.
His brother, Dr. Stephen Tracy, was family physician and attended him when
necessary but died in 1873.,9.year before Joseph.

He was bwied at the Beverly canetery. Joseph rraoy, his son. furnished
mesnsfornarkingthegrsvevrithenoppropriste stonesondtheuidowandteo
daughters attended to its construction. izooription and pl: oing. the in
scriptions chosen, ‘besides the nameand dates, are: '

‘Forever with the Lord"
"Faithful in the oguse of Godand philanthropy
and in all the sweet relations of domesticlife.”

the photographs of Joseph (6) Tracy and prints extent are all reproductions
of one original. taken about 186%. There was an early daguerreotypo taken
February, 1847which me said to be excellent. but it has dioappes:-ed.e A
cilhouetto of Rev. Tracy. madeevidently at the sometime as that of his
wife (therefore, probably 1820-1850) is amongthe possessions of the Beverly
Historical Soeioty.

The following paragraph from 9.letter written by Joseph rrsoy to Sarah

t1:ifPrinoeKay21 185, is a brief autobiogrcphyof the earlier part of his3!

‘At ourearliest recollection, I foundnyeolf under the core of the above
mentioned Joseph Tracy and his wife Ruth, in the town of Hartford. in Windsor
county. Vermont. 1 do not recollect that embody ever told no where I In
born: but azthey alwayslived inthat town, andontho someform. fronthe
time of their marriage. I have somehowtaken it forgrontod that it was there.
I hove often heard the acid Ruth say, that it was about noon, on the third
day of November:and !'ran her statements oonoeming my age at different times.
I infer that it must have been in the year 1793: no that at this present time
of writing. myage must to fifty one years, five months and eighteen days.
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I was s. farmer's boy and student alternately, or sometimesboth at ones, till
I graduated at Dartmouthcollege in 1814: then pedagogue, law student. and
student of theology, licensed preaoher. and pastor of the Congregational
chureh in West Fairlee, in Orange county, Vermont,till the autunn of 1828:
when I was dismissed, at the request of a Committeeof the General convention of
congregational Ministers in Vermont,to becomeeditor of s. religious paper
oelled the Vermontchronicle. I have since been editor of the Boston Recorder,
end the N. Y. Observer; then maker of books, and maps, and general literary
loafer: and have nowbeen, for nearly three years. Secretary and General Agent
of the Massachusetts colonisation Society. I was married July 12 1819to
Eleanor Weshburn.whodied February l4 l886, leaving six someand two daughters.‘

_ ELEANOR WASKBURN

Eleanor Washburn ‘bosons the wire of Joseph 1‘:-soyat Royal-ton, Vt. Jul 12 1819.
were slight ohildren of this marriage, namely: I"

Royal Weshburn Tracy, born at Royalten July 14 ('2) 1820 '
Esra carter 1'1-soy,born at metro:-d February 25 1822
Ruth certer Ireey, born at Ihetford February 10 182‘

--Joseph Tracy, born at Thottord February 28 1826 ;
Sereh Skinner Tracy, ‘bornat rhetfordd July 15 1828i

. Georg Hopkins born at Windsor Kay 22 1830;;~.. . sun :-horn .at-.+:-.§n.<}so:rhSmtsmbsr 11.1.1835
William Werner Tracy, born at Royalton Ootobor 2'! 835

All but the last of those children growto naturi . (See seperete chapters.)
Willimwarner Tracy died s:t’Roys.1tonMarsh 21 1836, to weeks after his mother's
death, and is buried at North Royalton Gsnetery. His inasription reads "The
Lord gave and the Lord hath taken sway. Blessed ‘be none of the Lord‘.

Eleanor (Washburn) It-soy was born Harsh 9 1803. died February 14 1838
at Royalton. and is buried at North Royslton .='with the inscription
"Strong faith in her Redeemerenabled her to live as taught in Titus 11:34.6
sndtodieinpeaoeandhope‘. ‘

Her father was a.minister at ten, and on ‘both sides she was deseended

gram old NewEngland‘families. In smother ehapter more detail of this will be0%
Shewas rsputedtobe ahsndsunewomen. The silhouette drssviugefher

which has been prose... .‘bears out that reputation. Photograph oopy of it is
with the Tracys of Eu:-ek,:.. (Ed. note: New(1963) in possession of hire. Philip
Delong, Assets. caJi.fo_r-nia.) The original is (or was) with the Beverly Historical
Society. In e. lettorin 1950, Sarah writes: "I dreameda while ale that I
was in the old brick house at "indoor, though so small whenwe left it. It
seems tone that I can see our mother moving around so gently with her soft
voice and pleasant smile. I never recollect hearing her speak in on irritated
tone of voice, though with the care of so manychildren she must have had
muchto try her-patience. " She had long ‘brownhair: (Bane say auburn, but
certainly not distinctly "red"). Joseph, her son, tells that whenher hair
was loose it was of such length that she would sit upon it. She was of very

‘ small stature, like her .daughter Sarah.

A teaspoon, of her wedding set ~(1819). is amongheirlooms in possession of
her granddaughter, Eleanor Ethel Tracy of Eureka, California. She was most
highly esteemed by all her people, and this esteem is kept in memoryby the
large number of Tracy descendants who hear her name, Eleanor.

For her day she was a well educated women. Her husband taught her latin. and
said of her that she was one of the best ‘Latin pupils he ever had. She also ‘
began the steadyof Greek» But how duties soon ooeupied her so closely that

2 ..m- \ .‘. ..'. .....s ‘ ' . J!» -9-V9 W3 . ,.sass :*:o:.».1.:1.:'}.€3;;;..=;;;’sa:; these 557si*t":;“:.3-£3-¢-:"é:aztxzdios
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II-6
The one letter of hers preserved bears the date August 6 1834 and is addressed

to her husband, Joseph Tracy, at Boston. It was evidently written soon after
breaking up housekeeping at Windsor, and while she was visiting with her sisters
and relatives before establishing a newhome. It is well written and full of
homeevents amongthe various families, a. good example of what a friendly let»
ter should be under such circumstances. It also mentions the incident of her
scn, Joseph, then 8 years of age, while traveling on the stage to Royalton,
amusingthe stage passengers with his ready answers to their questionings.

After the death of Eleanor (Washburn)Tracy. the family of small children
were left with -variousrelatives for care. At first for sometime all were
apparently with "Grandma"Washburn, their grandmother. Ruth remained there
most of the time for the next 10 years or more. The two oldest boys, Royal
and Ezra Carter Tracy, were probably looked out for nainly by their father.
Amongothers whohad the care of various of the children were their Aunt Laura
Maynard, who had Joseph for some time and probably others: Aunt Luoia Essen:
Uncle Samuel Tracy. of Hartford: and John Newtonof Hartford, whowas a brother
ct‘ SamuelTracy's wife. He hired Joseph, and at times Esra, George and Ira, as
fern hands or apprentices, as soon as they were old to earn anything.
Withtheir father in the midst of a busy career at Boston, the children this
missed the personal attention of a father as well as of a mother. Both the
father and the children recognised that this was a real loss. as is evidenced
by manyremarks in their letters.

saw: a. memosmac!

Sarah 6. Prince Tracy, the second wife of Rev. Joseph 1‘;-aoy, was not young
whenmarried (42 years old). She was well educated and intelligent, and greatly
interested in religious matters. . But she was a proud women.need to service and
set in her ways: and her health was feeble. Sarah, the yo daughter of
Joseph Tracy, returned to the newihomefrom school at Amherstwhenher father
remarried, dutifully serving her stepnother, Sarah Prince Tracy, whopresided
over the household. 2‘ 1

Joseph (7) Tracy (of Eureka.) told that every morning after the meal had been.
cleared away. a ‘tub of warmwater” was set before her and she washed and counted
her silver before she left the tame: and if one of the boys rattled a glass or
elinked a knife against his platter madeany such slight noise at table, she
would sq ‘Why-Joseph!" or I an surprised at you‘, in the sweetest, gentlest
manner, and the boy would be eve V lned with embarrassment. There were many
stories of her strict rules as toiths mannersand behavior of the funily. her
letters, written with a fine pen in the smallest handwriting, in words chosen
with punotilicus exactness, correspondwith these stories.

WhenRev. Joseph Tracy renarri£_£d and set up a new homewith Sarah 6. Prince
Tracy at Beverly, they attempted to ‘bring together again the family of Joseph
Tracy. Sarah came homefrom schcél at Amherst. Ruth was at Royaltcn, Vt. with
GrandmaWashburn, and joined the new family with evident reluctance. more than
ayear afterthe hoznshadbsenset; up. Fcrthenexttwentyyears shewas away
at least half the time. Royal had been with his father in Boston and seems
to have fitted well into the newscheme. H is ill health madea definite hue
welcome. George and Ira were young boys and lived at the Beverly homefor
several "years, but being of a mischievous age and temperament, they shared under
strict supervision and broke awayfrom the homeas early as possible. Ezra
and Joseph were older and were already on their ownresponsibility.
visited at the Beverly home. Esra was never morethan a visitor there. Joseph
was there temporarily, and sometimesmayhave "lived" there, but never long.
After Royal's death in 1855, none of the ‘boysof the fasxily were at 1_‘-heBsferly
home excepting for short visits. From about 1857, liartna R. ‘Brady. ¢=’001‘5O”8
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II»? filazighter, lived with the family and there grew to womanhood.

Altogether, notwithstanding her strict manners, the Tracy children had the
highest respect and admiration for their stepmother, and admitted that they
liked her, although her ways did not always fit in with youthful spirits. ‘-Then
the daughters served her, it was willing service. Joseph honored her by adding
her name(Prince) to that of his oldest son. Joseph Prince Tracy.

The verse of the Slot Chapter of Proverbs assigned to her birthday. the 23rd,
she often remarkedwas in her case particularly appropriate: "Her husband is
knownin the gates, whenhe sitteth amongthe elders of the land."

PRINCE RELATIONSHIPS

Sarah 0. Prince Wa born July 23 1803, died Feb '7 1891 at Beverly. Mass.
‘A an apojpleotio stroke. Buried at‘Bsvsrly. Nochildren.

Her father. Josiah Prince, was the son of Joseph Prince, whowas a blind
aohor. and said to have been a very good and devout nan.

Her mother, Joanna (Batohelder) Prince, was born Aug 13 1765. married 1786,
-' ed 1856 (probably at Beverly): was brown as "llama Prince" and‘D¢-andnaPrince"

d was a great religious and philanthropic worker: with her daughter, Joanna' inoe (la or Mrs. Everett) and a Miss HannahHill, she organized the first
--..- . - School, calling the children from the street to her homeat Beverly, in

: year 1810. A new institution was thus started which was quickly adopted and
came an established part or the workof the Protestant churches. This old
inoe house was on Water Street in Beverly and was the same occupied by the

J seph Tracy fmily 1845-1856. It was built in 1765, the some or that Grandma
' inoe was born. The "Wellspring" published a picture of the o d house and an
aeount of the first Sunday School by Rev. 351-.Ballard sometime about 1898. ‘the
B rly Beacon”issue of Nov1 1913 also contains a short account of this.

The Betohelders were one of the oldest families of Beverly. Joanne. (Batohelder)
‘ inee's parents were Josiah Batohelder Jr. (born Sept 25 1737, died Dec.1809)
» Hannah (Dodge) Batohelder, born Feb 7 17-10,nerried Feb 17 1760. The latter

s daughter of Caleb Dodge and Hannah (Woodbury)Dodge. thus connecting with
a other of the old Beverly families, the Dodges and Woodburys. See Geneolo

Do . Famil or Essex Count Massachusetts, page 57. under cc1?5"D5ilE?.
-~..- -3 a ureso .--- . J‘ on racyarensntionedinher letters
- we of interest to the Tracys, being looked upon as relatives by e.

ue information regarding than is too fragmentary to reconstruct their relation
; . po completely. Thosemost frequently mentionedwere her sisters and theirlies.

Joanna, later Mrs. Everett, has been mentionedbefore in connection with the
gin of Sunday Schools. She lived (1847) at Brunswick. Her daughter Sarah

E len died there Feb 6 1847. Charles, her only other child was then in college.
= seemsto have achieved distinction: for as late as 1886. Sarah 6. Prince
'1'acy speaks of writing to "Prof. G.C.Everett" whowas then in Europe.

Mrs. llouurse, "Auntie Noun-so"was another sister. Her husband lived in San
F aneiseo and was one of the early settlers there; had been there 25 years in
173 whenhe visited at Beverly. A son Joseph lourse died of consumptionat
San Francisco about September 1876. .another son Stephen Noun-sowas deputy
paymaster U.S.A at San Francisco 1875. The name George Nouxrseand Ann Augusta
Nourse are also mentioned but it is not clear whether they are namesof children
of Auntie Non:-so and her husband. Auntie Noun-sobearded at the Tracy home in
Beverly from May1874 till just before her death Oct 1876. The family of eminent
California jurists by the nameof Nourse maybe this family but we have not
proven any connection.

Another relative (probably a niece) of Sarah Prince Tracy '33 33319 P’1n°°
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II-8 Safford. wife of Dr. James Safford. A letter from Sarah C. Prince Tracy
dated July 29 1848 tells of their sudden death near HongKong. China. She and
her husbandwere enroute to Shanghai. "1000miles in the iinterier of china",
but were compelled to wait over at HongKong several weeks. During the wait
they took a. pleasure trip to Canton, and on the return trip in the sohoonor
Paradox, a sudden squall arose and overturned and sun]:the craft. within 10
miles of HongKong. Then was no opportunity for the passengers to save thus
8€1TU8e '

There are many relics of the Prinoe and Betohelder fan2.’¢.1ieAsin the museum
of the BeverlyHistorical Society, and several of the ancient relics in the hands
of the Joseph Tracy family of Eureka.have comefrom this ::ouree.. These latter
include somevery good "willow ware” plates; a large and badly worn pewter
platter (Ed. note: this given in 1962 to Clarke Memorial Museum.Em-eke. 6:111‘):
an ancient oonmunioncup or pewter. The spinning wheel was e.Weehburnpossession.
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Hecofierf n
to WEosr, Vt. as editor of the VermontChronicle. which had becomea. leading

. ma... .........
EBENEZER CARTER TRACY

Ebenezer Carter (6) Tracy, brother next youngerithan Rev. Joseph Tracy,
was born June 10 1796 at Hartford, Vt. He died llayl-5, 11$62 at Windsor. Vt.

. He married September 13 1832 Martha Sherman Evarts, daughter of Rev. J. Evarts

1¢:;Bocton, Massachusetts and granddaughter of Roger Shannan. and she survived0

He was one of the three Tracy brothers who graduated from Dartmouth College
(1819), and one of the four of then whowere in the ministry. He studied

divinity in AndoverTheological Seminarytwo years and was licensed to preach
but never ordained.

Like he brother Joseph, he was early connected with the publications of the
church. He founded the Vermont Chronicle April 14 1826,, which vac published
at Windsor,Vt. In 1829he amre editorshipof that paperto his
brother Joseph and vent to NewYork. where he was connected with the NewYork
Journal of Commerce,and the NewYork Observer: later he edited the 3'o'5?on

e exchangeT'po'fi"(-TionsFIFE his brother Joseph again

newspaper and religious organ of the Uongrega o
in this influential position the rest of his life.

churches. H e continued

His children were:

1. Martha Day Tracy, who died about 1852
2. Jeremiah Evarts Tracy. knownas Eva:-ts Tracy. In 3.863he was in the law

office of Wm.M. Evarts, NewYork: City. Lived in HowYork city.
harried before 1863. His‘wife and two of their five daughters visited
the aunts, Ruth and Sarah Tracy at Beverly 1898. He had the old chest
that was supposed to have comeon the Mayflower. '.*.‘his'is now in the
hands of his son HowardGrosbyTracy, of Plainfield, NewJersey. llary
Evarts Tracy, a daughter, yas a missionary in Japan: was once reported
killed in the great earthquake of 1923, but that was a mistake.

5. AnnaTracy. harried George Byington, .a minister, oqnetime after 1863.
Lived in Massachusetts and Connoticut. In 1928 she was still living at
Ballardvale. Massachusetts, probably the last survitor of the 7th
generation of the Traoys. unless possibly ems of the children of
Stephen (6) still survive. ‘ _

Eartha Day Byington, her daughter, is a graduate of Mt. Eolyoke
College, sometime between 1894 and 1898 and studied physical culture
at Cambridge. 1899.

4. William Tracy. Entered U. S. Armyat beginning of the civil War and in
1863was First Lieutenant. Reported by Aunt Ruth as killed in the battle
of Bull Runbut there seems to be comeerror: probably it was in a. later
battle.

5. Roger Sherman Tracy. '.'Jas an eminent physician e2‘ NewYork city. In 1868
he wasteachingat Poughkeepsie.Amonghis publicationsisiolo , a textbook for academics and higher grammargr 08. P“ 181105

E33widely used in the next decade. We(Edith, Joe and Ethel Tracy)
studied this book in grammarschool without fully appreciating that it
was written by our father's owncousin. The full title of the bookis
The Essentials of Anat Ph siolo and H ions and the author mention
Kis prTe\'r'1'ousHEEEEE o% 535'} ary Information for Householders and des
cribes hmseliras Sanitary Inspector of‘ NewYorE City HeEI'€EUeparhaent.

6. John Jay Tracy. Attended Dartmouth College in 1863.
7. Charles Tracy, of Green Bay, Michigan
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. mos -mac?

myron (6) Tracy, third son of Joseph Tracy of Hartford was born April 20 1798.
He was raised in Vermont.

He married Sarah Weld, whose people appear to be of Stow, Vt., for Myron (7)
writes in the late 40's of "Grandfather" and “Uncle” at Stow. He also mentions
“Cousin Emily“ who had a baby girl born about Feb 1 1850 in Ohio; and “Cousin
WaldoFlint" who had a nursery in Wisconsin.

Myron (6) died at Hudson, Ohio, March 2? 1855. His wife survived him. Both
are ‘buried at Hudson, Ohio.

Myron (6) was one of the Traoys who emigrated to the Western Reserve in Ohio
about 1841. He made his home at Hudson, Ohio, where the Western Reserve Academy
and college was located. He was an ordained minister: but apparently engaged
in other business besides: particularly in 1845he was in the nursery business,
in which his nephewJoseph (7) Tracy ‘(son of Joseph (6)) assisted. The latter
probably lived someof the time with Myronwhile he was at Hudson about 1845.

Byron‘s children were:

1. % Lewis Trao , born Dec 15 1829. He attended the Western Reserveeasya. son about 1844 with his cousin Joseph and was in school
at Talnadge Ohio 1847, but was not a successful student. He went to
Vermontthe spring of 1848 and worked at miscellaneous jobs, including
breaking colts. During this time he was at H artford amongthe Tracy
relatives, particularly his Uncle Samuel and at Showwith his grandfather
and uncle (doubtless his mother's people’. 11e remained at Vermont
about a year at this time. He returned to Ohio and ran a horsepower
wood-sawingoutfit there 1849-.1850. He was a store clerk for E. B.

§:1.wo:-tn at Hudson1850. He segved inlgéhg-? in en; aim 13:1:‘$863).corresponded with his cousin oseph as a so oo .
2. Sarah Ruth Tracy, born Hay 1832. Taught school at Elzria Ohio 1850.

to be an excellent sizger. She married 3. C. Sofiudder and went to
India in missionary service about 1855. Rev. G. E. Hudsonof Eureka,
cg:ifornie. whowas himself in missionary service in India for several
years about 1910, was acquainted with the Schudders. Thor! I31‘! ‘W0

brothers Scudderwhowent with their wivg to South India Iiissign atA:-cot about 1855. They went in an ce s p, carrying ee from cater:

to the tropics. she other brother we:hJeHl1:dSmzddcr;handhl3l1'33’Grandma Scudder was well known to s sons. ey 0 on

Walter and Harry Soudder. Of‘the othertllaranoh of the twig; presumablythe E C. Scudders the Hudsons had lit e acquaintance. to was I
Lewis.Scudder, probably son of E. c. Scudder; and Lewis had a son Dr.

Galen Soudder, a famed phyzioixd 1: ThlecrewfgdoésohvgDrohlldz-haScudder who was a p sic an osp war or e y own
missionary service in is, probably a daughter 3: E C. Soudder.

From letters of Aunt Ruth 6. Tracy we learn that Sarah Ruth Scudder
(wife E. G.) eventually returned to America, and in 1884was living at

Upper Red Hook, Duitzohess Co}, New Ego!)-1):,and ringullbeigd §Otz°:d";:';°hE°carter and Joseph sons of oseph 6 espec a y 0 s 9
was myfavorite cousin." At that 'ti1ne’shohad a son, married, serving

O as missionary at their old field in India: also oliihegsag: prepagng togo in missionary work: and daughters in schoo . e aug ers we 0
Ht. Holyoke College and graduated, prior to 1898. ‘
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Samuel Jose 12Trac , born 1835. He served in the army in the Civil War,
1333. flea at o aria, Ohio 1881.

His children include Shaman Weld T:-ac , 745 West Jackson Blvd”
Chicago. Illinois, prosifiefi oi‘ ‘the Ofiicago Tunnel Co and Chicago,
Terminal and WarehouseCo operating underground freight tunnels in the
central business district of Chicago. Hehas been collecting material
for publication of genealogy of this branch of the Tracy family. One
son, Oswald Tracy, of Chicago. wife liary: one child Deborah Ann (10)
Tracy born,19.'50. liildford Tracy, a nephewof the last is with Richfield
on Companyat Los Angeles California (1928). Residence 349 West Elm
Street, Compton,California
hmzrs. Tracy, born at Hudson, Ohio, about llarch 1 1845. In 1863 was living

mother at Hudson. She married and became M:-soBarrows and
lived at Kent, Ohio.

/3'



V-1 V
‘TILL IALE WILRNER TRACY

William Warner (6) Tracy was born Dec 12 1801, fourth son of "Deacon" Joseph
Tracy of Hartford, ‘Vt. Com_r:e.ra'Tsive1§,rlittle is known of him and his family.
Hewas apparently the first of the Traeya to go to Ohio. He lived at least
for a time at Steubenville, and mayhave died there or at Cambridge. In 1844
he ("Uncle Warner") and his wife and son Isaac visited Hartford, Vt... returning
to Ohio in June. He died at least before 1875, as by that time Samuelwas
referred to as the only surviving one of the Tracy brother-3. His wife was
Rebecca Jenkinaon of Ohio.

His children were:

1. Isaac Jenkinaon (7) Trac , born in the early l8.'50‘:!. H 0 was with 1118
cousfn, Ezra Uarter 1'7}¥raey some of the time in Iowa, but was reported
to be a shiftless fellow and addicted to drink. In 1855he was associated
wlth'Ezra Carter Tracy " in the land business" at Monticello. IOWE-0and
lived someof the time in the latter's family. April 1866he "cameback
to I-‘lcnticello and rented a farm.“ He associated also with the Skellys,
Ezra'a wife's brothers. He visited at Ear-a‘s ‘noneat Ottawa, Kansas the

$9.11of)1874. This is the last reported or him. (from letters by Ezra‘-samily.
2. M 5. Tra . She married (before 1866) Allen Bowougha, who was prin

e p of a fig}: school in Wisconsin.
3. Joseg Garter Tracz



VI-1 VI .
IRA TRACY

In‘ (5) T7303?»fifth son of "Deacon" Joseph Trac 1 'y of Hartford W. was
time at Hartford January 15 1806. He died at Bloomingtong Illinois No-vunber0. 1875. H is nameis given as “Ira carter Tracy" in Histo of Hartford
P939390-buthewasalwaysknownas Ira, andif then €o
him, it was not used. See above reference in H istc of H artford for an
°"t°’,‘d°d“°°°‘mt °f his Wfku from which the paragrafi Flow is largely taken.

Ira Tracy was a graduate of DartmouthCollege, 1829, standing first in his
clagiztrfie studied theology at Andover, 1832, and was ordained as a xnissio
3; 1 24 018%;Vt., Sept 28 1832. He was sent to Singapore, and arrived the"
hi: *1: 1 3 . His worlgwas considered successful there, but overwork and thea broke downhis healthsnd he found it necessary to leave in 1839, first
going to India, and then back to the United States in 1841. He was with the
Tracys in the Western Reserve settlement at Hudson. Ohio in the’1840's; visited
Vermontin 1844. H is health recovered sufficiently so that he took up home
gissionary work in 1846 in Ohio, and in 1851 at Patch Grove and Blccmington,
r seonsin. From 1856 to 1861 he was minister at Spring Valley, _Fi11nere County,Jinnesota. Bis health again failed, and he gave up preaching and returned to
his farm at B1oomingtcn.'_F'ora time in the late 50's or early 60's he was

sees: %.:;==':;::a-we: *==‘°;*=~=W» W -*=~he we °.,:’°,.*‘*g° 3° 9 3 011. rant county, Wisconsin. E e died at Blo ton
Nov 10 1875 from a sudden stroke of paralysis. 

M‘H e was twice married. The first rife was Adeline White, of West Brookfield,as. She went to Singapore and was married there to Mr. -Tracy January 15 1835.
She died about 1850, before he went to Wisconsin. «

The second wife was Mrs. Elizabeth charltondleascn of East WindsorHill,
conn., married October 1852., she had somemeans of her own. After Mr. Tracy's
death she lived with Ruth and Sarah 1‘:-aeyat Beverly, Mass" beginning 1878,
and died there Dec 27 1885. Ruth sometime referred to her as Aunt Ira“.

Ira.‘s children, all of the first marriage, were:

1. Edwin Allen Tragy. Born at Singapore Jan 29 1856. Died on the ocean,
3y I

2. Ira White Tr . Born at Philadelphia, Pa... Sept 2 1841. He was 9.
cm I fiy E%44 whenhis father visited Hartford, Vt. Served in the
army in the civil War and died at Montgomery, AlabamaMay 2 1865, in
35rd Wisconsin Volunteers. - _

5. Alfred Edwards ‘Ira was born July 2 1845 at "fest Brookfield. Haas.
flied abofi Sep’t‘.l°9'g'§in California. He was at the Beverly home of
Joseph (6) Tracy much in his youth. He became a minister in the con
gregation church. He was at Wilton, N. $1., 1884 and someyears before
and after. He cameto Ontario, California as minister in 1888. He
returned to Wilton, N. H. in 1899 but stayed only a year or two, being
back in Ca]ifornia by 1903. In the years 1905-1907he was minister at
ChulaVista, California. His health was poor in his later years. He
died about Sept 1909, his last official act being the marriage ceremony
of his son, Iiarwood. Hie photograph is amongour records.

Katherine Harwccd became the wife of Alfred Edwards Tracy. They were
married in the 1870's. She was still living in 1928 at 237 West 4th
Street, Ola:-emont,California. A letter from her Jan 1 1900 gives her
ancestry and relatives. Ber mother's family namewas Easwell. Her
mother died Hov as 1899, mo years old, being daughter of AnthonyHawaii
a soldier of the Revolutionary War. She had two brothers: Easwell,
who em to California. in 1851: Charles Herwood, e. nephew of Mrs. Tracy
was in the University of €‘ae.'lii‘0!'‘21i&863391‘k*31°Yo19909
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VI-2 Alfred EdwardsTracy had three children:
3-0

be

On

l'§6'5ZoT'Fo?5iTe
_paz-tment.) He graduated there and became a. high school teacher.

Alfred Edwards Tracy, born about 1878. He attended Pomonacolleges
He lost his life in a drowning,accident during o. summervacation
in NewHampshire, shortly after his graduation from college.
Hiram Harwood Trao was born about 1883. He attended PomonaCollege

Eorris Tracy was a student in the preparatory do

He also took postgraduate work at Stanford University. He has
taught manyyears at Fullerton High School, California, beginning
at least as early as 1913., In 1928 he was head oi‘ the biology
department of Fullerton High School and Junior College. He has
madea. special study of California ferns. He has a field of 8 acres
of bulbs, and has given someattention to plant breeding, someof
his crosses having been given national certificates of merit. He
has made some studies of the Tracy ancestry, and in 1914 printed
letter heads embellished with the Tracy coat-of-0. rmso
Gertrude Trzgx. born about 1890.

XI
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E1
SALTUEI. TRACY AND THE NEWTONS

Samuel (6) Tracy, the sixth of the sons of Joseph Tracy of Hartfcrd, Vt.
was born April 14 1808. He died August 9 1889 of paralysis at Plattfiville,
Wisconsin. He married Hey ‘i’1833 melino Newtonsf Hartfcrd, sister of John
Newton and daughter.»of Sheldon Newton and Nancy (Wilder) fiewton: born Sept 23
1815, per family bibles

SamuelTracy lived. on the old farm at his father at Hartford, and after his
father's death in 1829, succeededto the managementof it and ultimately the
ewns:-ships His mother, Ruth Carter Tracy, made the old fnrm her homewith her
sone The children of his brother Joseph visited frequentiy there 3 and Joseph (7)
s1'é..tereéf Eureka lived for some time with his Uncle Ssxnuelgduringthe years .
about 1840. _He was a deacon in the Congregational Church at E’ertford upwards
of twenty yea:-s., (1832-1854)

Samuel Tracy sold out the old farm in 1854 and movedto»Platteville, Wis
consin where he engaged in farmings The address is given in someearly letters
as Tafton, Grant County, Wisconsin. His brother Ire. was is parhnsr with him for
a time in this undertakings In 1864while in this partnership, he took a.trip
back to Vermont to buy sheep. ‘ He is then reported as coming from Iowa, and may
have famed for s time in that states But at the time of his death he was in
Wisconsin and still ownedthe farm at Plgtteville, Wisconsin. His wife, Emeline
(Newton) Tracy survived him and lived part of the’ time with the daughter, Ila:-tho.
Binghsm, in Iowa and part of the time with the sen, SamuelHills Tracy, of
Iiississippis She was blind frsm cataract for abcut the 1s:.s‘tten years of her
life. She died about 1900 while in care of the Binghamsin Iowa. ’

The children sf Samuel Tracy were as follcwszg

1. Lucia Ha:-is Tra , barn Feb 20 1854; diedfllpril 22 1842 per family bible»
2. ‘E'§Ka Evsrts Trsc B ham, born Dec 29 1‘83$a The story of her cousin,

3osepE {7} Tracy Kelp ng er cut of s. scrspe by taking her on a buggy
ride whichended in s rtmasay is related in his chapter. It is recalled

l

in 9. letter frem my-3..Binghm dated Eon‘ 5';1902e {£12.13incident happened
in 1851 2 ‘—

She nerried in 1858 Lemuel Rothwell Binghsn, who was born about 1831

and came to Wisconsin from Ohio.» Ine;8631':they ggekliving i:hGr§.'2:gI(:;;Wisconsin but cavedlater to S-sunL s can es became e
residence: In $902 they sold cut theizfhome gnd business in less and
retired. Theyvisited California the winter of 1962-O3,spending a
month or so at Berkeley, where use (Edith and Joseph Tracy) met thms
Excellent photcgraphs of 112°.and £51-ssBinghamtaken at this time are
among our kee sakes '

The Bingheis hadaseven children: five of then were living in 1902,
four of them msrrieds -Thesecond daughter then lived in Lawrence,
Kansas. .

mm‘ ¥°§“g”§ “mi 3“ r5 P-?—%mfimm‘““‘”' 22°32: §;‘ZZ‘£§i;gi»2*muscan; orns. wan4e we .5 .
Beloit, Wisconsin in 1902.. Esrgied in $920 l.§:1%1ce.~n(t1Tedd, ggrsglf adistinguished geographer. He is head 0 psyc c ogy epartme 9

Carnegie In?‘bi‘3!.!‘§2$of Technology. Address, 110 Washington Place, flewY k G‘ 1930 T .

3. 2-$322Tra, barn July 30 1838: died Oct 30-1839,,per family bibles4.: - zsfietfi 555;.sec , born Harsh. 25 18419 Igegried Revs Charles Melvin in
3 ed‘: wT1-.T€’e%of 1862.:-63, suddenly of Lug fever»

,1 .2
x ,
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VII:->2 5.» Samuel Hills Ere. , ‘born April 30 1847» A well known Botanisto In 1882
was "proPessor n on agricultural college", and married to Mattie Terrye
She was a. distant relative of the Washburns, being a daughter of Edward
Terry, whowas a grandson of Eleanor (Porter) and Zebulon Lyon. (Histo
of Re alton, page 869.) Samuel2.11113Tracy later was at Biloxi, Elssissippi,
Wofessor of Botany. He was one of those whodistributed the extensive
sets of plant specimensknownas the Baker, Earle, and Tracy collections,
about 1900. He died between 1914 and 1927.» Amongold heirlooms which

l he had was the old chair used by his three uncles, Joseph, Ebenezer
Carter, and Ira. Tracy while they were at Dartmouth College. The old
family bible of his grandfather Joseph Tracy of Hartford also‘ cameto
his hands, as related in another chapter.

A daughter of SamuelHills Tracy lives at leerel, I-Hissisfirlppiand still
has the old bible (1928). Her owe is Hrs. Alice iifreeyWelch. He may
have had other children. A letter in 1914 says "Your letter goes to my
daughter in California tonight.“

6° Alice B. Tracy, born Aug 11 13525 Died Jan 25 18723if to correctly refer
Here if account in letter from Sarah Prince Tracy. “Alice was 9.very
sweet girl and lovely C§hr1st:’£an.o.Al1oehad been 9. teacher, but her father's
poor health she thought required her presence at home. But after an
illness, scarlet fever, of only 9.few days, died on 25 of’ January (1878)
25 years old."

TEE zmarwons

The Newtonsof Hartford, ‘it. were closely associated with the early life
of Joseph (7) Tracy and may be treated here, as Samuel's wife was a. Newtono
Theywere one of the old fmxilies of the settlemnt and are well represented
in the old cemetery. See Blstcfl of Hartford page 452-454 for more extended
8,BOOIll1to "'"' """""""""

Sheldon llewton, son of David Newton and Mary (Hazen) born July 1 17%}, died
Jan 3 WEE oe married; 9 children. Emellno and John were children of the
second wife, NancyWilden "0ld lien lleeton" was a party to manyof the stories
which Joseph Tracy told of his early life in Vermont, and was looked up to as
an authority on farming mcthcdso

Emellnelfiewtcn became wife of Samuel Tracy and notes regarding her will be
found in his chapter.

John Newtonwas born October 15 1818, John is particularly associated with the
11:??? '3’3'&"p'E(7) Tracy.» For Joseph worked as an epprerrblee and farm hand
for John Newtonwhenever not otherwise employed, which was at least half the
time from 1841 to 1848. He probably got along better here because the two had
somewhatsimilar religious ideas and disliked the extreme of puritsn piety
practiced and professed by the SamuelTracy family»

John fievrtoofisfirst wife was llartha 3. Button of Hartford, born Sept 23 l8235
married Jan 2 18%, died July 4 1844. Daughter of.‘ThomasTracy Durtton. The
latter was e. son of Asahel Button of Hartford and his wife Naomi (Tracy). The
last was daughter of James Trecyo Relationship to our branch of l‘racy family
is not clear.

His second wife was Mary Jane Button of Norwich, Vt. born Nov 4 1826, married
June 6 1849, called Janos She was e. remote cousin of the first wife, each being
a. greet-granddaughter of ThomasDutton. most of the intermediate ancestor in
both families had been residents of Hereford or nearby. Joseph Tracy said he
oouldxfit see how any man could love two womenso different as the first and
secohd wives of John llewteno fiery Jane Newton died Sept or Oct 1889.:



VII-3 John Newtonwas kicked in the head by a horse and severely injured Nov,
1844, but recovered; In 1879 he failed in business and becamebankrupt. Nor
mm (a son?) bid in his maple sugar outfit. He suffered in his later days of
heart trouble and one daughter remained at homeand cared for him. He died
about 1896» Three of his children 'l$a'.BX’8then still living at Hartford. Photo
graph of John Newton, taken apparently in the 1860'3, is wrongour possessions.

John Newton's children, according to Histofl _9_§'_Hartford. were:

1. William D. Newton. 1850-1874
2. Alnira Louise Newton,born April 1 1852. Evidently the one referred to

as "Alla" by Aunts Ruth and Sarah Tracy. She was 2;nurso at Prflidenoe
Asylumfor Insane. In 1886 she came to San Franoiuoo as travelling oom
panion with a “T30 Sanford whohad been a patient at the asylum. In
1890 she was "still with that rich lady she travels: with so much."

3. Caroline Newton, 1856
4. John L. Newton, 1862-
5. Louis Newton, 1871

Jas 1-Newtonwent up to Winooeki, Vt. and worked in the freight yards of the
Ve '1'EFE?u1mm with JosephTraoyin 1850, and continuedwith Josephat
Burlington, 1851. He was of a different branch of the Hartford Nowtons, a
cousin of John Newton. He was born Dec 20 1825, son of David Newton. «TI. and
and Sabriel (Tracy) Newton. »Relationship of last to our branch of the '1':-aoy
fiam1Tynot shown.

£7’
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VIII
STEPHEN TRACY‘

Stephen (6) Tracy was the seventh son of ifosoph Tracy of Hartford, lite. and
the youngest of the sons excepting one who dlod in infaneyo Stephen was born
Feb 25 1810. He died Jan 13 1873 at fmdover flees ~:=.~i”eonsrmzptione Ho was 9.
physician, but at times engaged in other buliT3‘3.8$3s

He was one of the brothers who went to Ohio, bud:unlikto the others. he re
turned to NewEngland after some years. He vent ta Hudson, Ohio about 1841
axzdremained till 1848 when he returned to Woreoete-3*,‘files:-3.H is nephew, Joesph
Tracy, lived with him at Hudson for a year or so ‘ix.1844-45; and Stephen always
was interested in Joseph's welfare. At Worcester, Ease. Stephen evidently
had other business -ventures besides the practice of medioiama In Dec 1848 he
was trading in stoves, perhaps as a side line» The most important venture was
an interest in a coal mine (1851). These businesees, however, were failures.
About 1853 he movedto Andox-"er,fiass. where he praetioed medicine till his
death» For manyyears: here he was family phyozioiezo,for his brother, Joseph
Tracy of Beverly and the 1a.tter's wife, Sara}:Prime Tr: eye

Stephen's wife was Alice Hewett Dana, of Pomfret, Vt. UponStephen‘: death
his widow and the younger ehildz-en -sent west to 1:?.*;:*:.z:with the older son,
Willim W. Tracy. whowas apparently already established in the "west" (perhaps
I-.i:%.eh1gan?)oLater the widow lived with 9. datzghter, Rebeooa Elocallum, of
Lansing, Michigan, and she died there about 13398.

Pfhotographe oi’ B2’. Stephen Traoy and his wife, ‘lice (fiend) Tracy are among
those preserved by the Joseph Trelotyfamily of Fitareaka,Ce.lf3,forn1a..

The children of Stephen Tracy were:

1. Marthe.Evarts Tr . lie.rr:*;edin 1860 Rev. WeLivingstone, e missions
- dry 0? ‘E39E on-{can Board (congregatiorgaliezdc), who served at Sims,

Turkey, in the interior of Asia Elinor» ‘dart«hedied in the owner of
1874at Beverly, Meade. if wasrightly inter; ref; references in letters
of Ruth and Sarah Traoy to the death oi? “Cm;sin He.tt5.o" seddening
their brother Joseph’: visit that yeah

The Livimstone children were raised in America.and boarded much of
the time with their AzmteRuth and Sarah T1“myat Beverly.

a. Alice L1 stone, ‘born 1861. "£*:em:1c;~1ec1as being at the 21-day
flflsg tr Ififior, l8?5. Lived at Lynfiold Centre, Mesa.»

1:. William Farrend Li stone; hem: about 1862. He lived 4 years,
".1'8‘7$’;'8' 'E€“"B'E7v'5’r'1’$r"a.«~e. ended High School. H o became a. V
minister and was Rector of the Episcopal Church at Augusta. Blaine
for soveral years. inoluding 18.<3‘!e=l${3l.H e traced his ancestry
bee}: to General Israel Ptxtnemof the French and Indian War, of
whomhe is a greatagreat-great~gxendeon. Be m°ot«sthe boo}:
Israel Hztnazvnof the mzzorieen mienof ‘dnezrgrSeries published
5f'y'W”'P7‘%§’am ac Sons, 1901. flow dead

o.Ste hon Tree Livfinastone, born between 1863 and 1866. Lived
at gave:-Iy,gage. ‘fife aunts:while attending school in the
late 3.870%. Graduated from Williams college, and me an "Act
ing Professor “ there (1899). He became e. C’-ongregationalminietero
In 1906 he was minister at I~‘z-yobm-5,Maim. Ho ‘Chenhad a
ferailgr of several small. children. I! o is atill living at Thompa
eon, iioxmeotiout. Has written atomspoems: of mwkrsd ezzcofilesaeee

‘-‘F49§'?.:23?:>®G{3£a.‘£.1v:’mg5;3to:2o_Q,born 186?. live wltfin B::.~:;r:1tsRuth
5£i"a‘E”Tr,eue;y*at 3%-zswrly about, 18% 'ms.:~xea gmai; 13%» Es-«"‘l€*l‘fl1:13“3.zf;tt1e 1839a

£5



VIII-2 2. Rebeeoa Dana Tra , born about 1841. Married Ed. Iiocalltm, after 1866.
EIW3 at Eansing, Hichigane Wesliving there at least as late as 1898.

. 5. William Warner Trac , born about 1345. Served in the Us s. Armyin the
UTE! ‘.581’.1332-33, in North Carolina. Returned and in 1866 was attend
ing Agricultural college at Lansing, liichigan. In Edith Tracy's lists
taken from Aunts Ruth and Sarah he is listed as "NewYork and Washing
ten"o This leads meto believe that he is the source of the Tracy:
comingfrom Washington State. "Will" Tracy, presmnably this one. worked
manyyears for Perry's Seed Companyin the 1890-‘e and 1900's. He also
madesomeinvestigation regarding the Tracy ancestry and visited the
ancestral places in Connecticut» 01’his children, we have heard of the
following:

a. Ste hen Woodbri e ire. . who resides at Les Angeles. C111.(1928)
b. is in the employof Landreth Seed 6..

Bristol , Penn. Homeaddress (1928) at 725 Radcliffe Street, Bristol,
Penn. His work apparently includes inspection of seed fields, as
he comeswest to Washingtonand California on business tripseach season.

o. H. Tr , whowas for several year instructor at the 69.111’
o a a e shooi of Manual Arts and HomeEconomics at Santa
Barbara, California--probably belongs in this family. Shewas
instructor there in l9l1ol2, when-Harriet Floss Tracy was a student
andnot her there. here recently she has narried and lives in
California (San P'ransiseo‘I), but we do not have her name. _

dollargrits 1'__g_g_ozwas a sister of the last. (according to Edith Tracy)

4. Alice ‘Ira . born about 1847: died at age of 2 yearse
5. er_g$, bornabout1850.Livedat Detroit.Hiehigan.

»' --«.>¢.awm



IX
ROYAL WASHBURN TRACY

R We.shburn Tr (7), oldest son of Joseph Tracy and Eleanor We shburn
Tracy was rn u y A 820 at Royslton, Vt. He died October 14 1855 at the family
homeat Beverly: buried t Beverly. (flisto of R ton gives dc to of death
February 12 1855, which 3 wrong. The a e c or 55 is fixed with oertainty
by letters fromhis sister, Sarah, shortly after the event.) Heleft no descendants.
was never married.

He was a bright and intelligent boy of great promise, but was always weak
physically. He was sent to Dartmouth College where he was very studious, but his
heolth broke downand he was compelled to abandon college work in 1838. some of
his family supposed that orverstudywas the cause of his weakness. At any rate
he was thereafter a sufferer from epilepsy. and was ecnpelled to restrict his
activities to tasks of a.minor character. I! is letters to his brother Joseph,
1841-1851, are interesting and indicate that he was doing what he could in his
condition, the seriousness of which he fully appreciated. At times for someweeks
or monthshe was unable to work. Hewas in his father's care, at Boston. and after
the Beverly homewas established in 1845, lived there. He did such work as sweeping
and running errands for his father's office (1844), caring tor gardens at Beverly,
and working in the fish-drying yards. Royal was a. steadfast Christian and church
member. ‘

His discs. so ultimately caused his death, in a particularly severe spell other e.
season in which his health had been no more affected than usual.

.,.x.,
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they fczmd ii: ahsulwrtely txwzm,
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Sbmfiflfia and teaching s$.23.§;fi.11.g8011:3915 during ‘Mae v:':?.:zi:s32*m5% was 3. great hsrss

gengiir, ind pz°obs.§£1y"spe:;1§4$goat}. oi‘ iii: éziima fszuaahzwakénggggxlharmn arses» :1 .a » -222%.wmf: ‘ta H12 as 11. 0 “c rhvera ‘vr-342235 as an ‘E
and mrggn livezn: and-;r:éa21re-Jarranggamentfiizgta £';':'}fiéoaigaa-mg ‘H: ‘gm-.<igiready begn théraé
a1,1_dLsp:3.e_<1Tout the cotmtsryu .I_)9.nie3. Bzarfizhclezaew, :1 £‘1~:?.e‘mif§'¢i!l! Hmfleflg has} 9. lready
settled there‘ and was doing v;~e3;1Vw.isiz2gauaiztls-3 Thia is '2~.~"iw:ra‘w5:firafi hear of film
’8ar‘cho1ma's-:3 e.§xsociat9d‘vdth the ’i‘Z1‘e.z§*y-*~’s¢E11a latte? by Ezra to him brothar

‘ J¢5se";:}i' d'é.‘Eéii"LéZ1i"'H\%:3s”£$x'a,“oa1a;"'my1tBé?'_;' ha s1};3g§e$i*Ls"'*t:IiéZ'3"E5éE§i5I‘f’”’(‘t‘?i253nin Vaiment)
aemmpany him to Iowae Jaseph ciiri hast dc we act ‘she *?s;i1m3,ism: in the fall of 184.3?‘
‘cameas far west as Hmisozz, Ohms

Ezra moved to Iowa, az-2:~f5.‘v§Lng3'2“.I.1o1':—.tim11o,,,Jones Cawxizgrg which was far the mark:
same:-9.1yam-3 his home, ca Ea? ‘F’'i.8§'?g. Tim‘?Mnfiw he fimaghfi sehesi (probably
singing school). At his school %;2si:m~e mm: r.-iargvfiwas laws: ‘meme his wifae We
pmsmna her name:was Mary Skelly hit mwha:-asfind 1%:diyeetly so atatede Esz'a“s
childzwn, hawvem wr-fits 91' their Uncles Skelly, es}:aw:=‘.a113rJimy Skallys, . They liveé
in lawn, apparenfily near E.‘i'o:2tiee1§.mHszwy Si::e}.1y, one of thm, riisafi in 1863.:

The first few years at L-‘Ecsm‘s3.aeE.1oEsra was swamped by csld ziebts and accxmulatecl
nothingo He married Kay 21 1848 and scan heal a. rising fsmiiy of zshilclren to czara
fora He made Q-adual heaamay, haweverg in clearing up olfi aiafiebtednass and in a.
few years was ineiepanaen-be In 1851 he was czhussnTownship Tmatae of Hanticella
Tovmshipe This emmtry was then at the fmzstzler, mainly gowatmmentlands Easra
at first avoided taking land baeause of the éebés oufistandfiagagainst him In
April, 1851,, however, he was stamina ‘to brsak lané and getting lumber to buildo
That simmer or ran his brother Jmsepll cama -to Xewa,/,,mm apart the nsxt two years
‘there with Ezra» The two brothers were ervzldently gsod palsa

The tradition is that their basins ss <.§;u.t“ingthese years in I'.!..1.:?.noisanfi Iowa
inalucied making ex yokes and 919 handles (which were then made by hand), and that
they earned the reputation. of makfaugthe hem: to be had: aim fihat the route of
many emigrants for Califwnia passed their way, and that thesy forms!ready mtlzrke‘-8
for such articles amongthesa pzaoplézzand being about the last outpost of aaviliaaa
tion before the Iminhabiheé G:-eat P131559.fiaey also ‘cradec’.horses and oxen with
exnigrants, supplying new animafils 4:0 raplacasz jaded ‘masts tired with the 5°‘~31‘°3°Y
from the ea. c;

9 :?
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Fimaliy the Tracy brothers got “the Dragon favor too» Their experience in out-~
fitting parties ma thoiz" respefis for anti faith in ho;-seflesh led them to plan 9.,
quite difiarant scheme than 19.3 usually fO11@W~8é<aInstead of the cumbersome ox
wagons, with three or four yoke of oxen and one or two extra yoke for emergencies,
the Tracy boys sat out with a. light sparing wagondrawn by horsesa Both were lovers
of good horses, and we maywell imagine that those which drew their light outfit ware
selected for their nerve and stamina and in perfect oomiitiona Possibly they had
-other horses with them for sale or traéo, besides those which as-awtheir wagon»

with this light outfit, and contrary to the advice of their oldera. they set out
in the spring of 1853to makea. quick dash across the plains. figuring that with a
light and fastnsmomingoutfit they could cross to the Oregonsettlements before the
food problem became serious‘, They were successful in this tmdertakingo They
went by what was then the northern route, through southern fifycxxxingand Idaho and
than northmostwarfl through the Elmatilla. country and into the lower 1-‘lillmnotte
Valley in Oregon. They settled first at Lebanon, fiiarion County, Oregano Joseph
remained in Oregon and eventually worked southward into Californian But Ezra. had
left a wife and babies in Iowa, and felt impelled to return as quickly as possible
to them. He went back, again with 9. light outfit, to Iowa, in tho £9.11of 1853:»
Ezrafs latter of June 14»1865 says "I stayed a short time and left you there whioh
the health of myfamily made it appear to be my duty to do’'., He says, ‘in 1862
wascrossed the plains togathefig %dez=.t1y an error of years: but Joseph was Elways
uncertain on tho dates of his early life. I-‘Eighthe have meant 1852?

Aftor Ezra. returned from Oregon, he r~ema.inedat Hontioollo. Iowa, farming and
trading mm 1865a His success is indicated by the fast that he hat!45 oattlo in
the pa:'*tiou3.a2-1yhard winter of 1856-57 am};lost mmoo

In tho fall of 1863 he sola out the plaoa at I-£ontfi.ce11oand bought 9. large?
farm of 258 acres in the vicinity of Basel Groom, Iowa, some sow-onmiles from
Monticello, and out in tho eoxm-tzéyaOm rouse» of the movewas to get his ‘boys out
of bati influonoos oi‘ the town Iifoe ' ~

In October 1866 the family o.,gai.nmoved, to Ottawa. Kansas, which rmnainod the
family hometheroafterg as late as 1908. Ezra was aprosporous and welleto-do
fanner, had a large ostahlishment them, am}always had gem stooko He was portion-=
lax-1y proud of his good horses. In 1375 he: was also engaged in a lumber yard
business at Gtta-wag .‘B1:.:i1thimself a new house 18?3'-'-.'?4a He took time for a foot
visits to the east, visitad Beverly"August1871, again fall of 18?6¢

Ezra ciied at Ottawm. Kansas may 18 1883,, of typhoid pnemonia. after on 11111933
of ten days» He is buried at Ottavm.

His wife Mary continued to Tiiivoat the farm at Ottawa as late as 1908 with how
son Joseph. Thesyconsidered moving to Oregonwith the Bass 1’amily in 3.908,
may have movfiéthoro soon after tkmta She died at Ottawa, July 21 1915, buried at
Baxter Cametoryq

Photographs 01‘Ezra and his wifa Mary, taken in the 1850‘s, are amongthose pro-»
sorvefi by his brother Josoplfis family at Eureka, California» Aletter in 1380
indicates that 9.photograph of the Ottawa homehad been seat, but we fail to find
it have now.

Ezra (Sarto? Tracy was tho father of eleven ohimrene

Av; Eleanor Trao ,, the olciost was born 3.850, July or earlier, at Monticello, Iowan
"§“5"o""‘3'i‘é'§"fi”9%, about Eaya E.-‘iarriodto Charla: Woodward sometime in the
oaziy 18?<f)5'sg Showhaii to-gosems one‘:two daughters by 13800 Lived at Lyndon
Emma; (1E"5§9}o

‘n. ;»::.r,=:;“2*§.e2~.:€.oo:;SZ‘x3,rin {Elf-imfi3’£%?"§5.:." 1 L‘.“~_fe3
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Anofihss dau~g1rri:e:*5TSadie Eleanor Visdseorth Bass (9.12lsast she was probably
E1sa.nm*"sdaughter though smwheredirectly stated) married Earl A5911, 9.
Ifieshséisi: mizaistsru Lived in NewJess-sayfor a time {about 1902). End 3
802380 Lgfiss (1906) lived at Topeka, K9.nSE3.9eWe hear again by isfihers
(Jan 1910) sf one of Cmr’:.sx"’sgranddaughters in Tacoma, Wash, married s.
second time and very wells (Hush-and°sname not givenh. H as three boys by
he? first husbsndgwhowas a ministezre Supported herself for a time at
millinex-"5 ‘b?8.d9e3Ssdis Bass visited her at Taecmas This is prdbaibly the
same Sadie Eleonora

Alice Tra , the second child, was ‘born about 1853:; She married Stephen
1755-swofifie about 18%. She had three children by 1880, a son and two daughtersg
the youngest was Sadie Eleanor Wadsworth» They were living (1883) at Eureka.
Springs, Arkansasc. In 1884 they returned to Ottgwa, Kansas and baught 80
acres off her fathargs old farm, and made their homeat the building known
as the "Cheese Factory.“ Hes younger daughte? married 1899 or early 1900:.

Ezra Garter Tm , the third child, was ‘ban: 1851 at Monticello IOWIM:After
reacnz.’‘ng;His magority he did not get along well with his peoples. He was a
shirtless young fellow, and wandered about here and the:-ea He hgd trouble
with his father, and left hometo makehis ownwsyo He was at various points
in K3I13G.SoIn 1880 was in Colorado. In 1885 he left Kansas and came west
to California; He worlcsdfor 2.time on the Leland Stanford estate, daring
for horsesa Be visited w:"L-{shhis Uncle Joseph Tracy's family at Hydesville
in may1883. whenthe ‘blue violess wars in blseme, One of the earliest definite
resallsctziens sf Eéiizm,Jess;-h. and Bfihel Tracy is of Euro.visiting for a.
few days, standing on the back porch talking with his Uncle JO3BPho I
recollect my saying, when fine gsrdszas were zmdsr discussion, "Oh, cousin
Esra. my garden is all blue ~sio1e‘ssfi“'“”Just why I should say -this is beyond
my recollection news .I.e‘s'—'§'é'was i:::T'U‘s1i.foruia when his father died, and his
Uncle Joseph had to lend him moneyenough to get ‘backto Kansas: which his
mother repaid lssszsn. Es mtuz-n.sdto Ottawa after his fathe:-"3 death; In
1885 he again left the 1"am.$.1y,and masts‘;to live with his Uncle Skelly in

’ We~hs'.~as"*no’rs«sor~:1‘~si’>!V1§.s-»marrisgs--or»1sterx*mcsvsmentsa -

Do Hermes 1-mev, the four*‘3:.hchild, was born about. 1854.. hiarried {probably
EETTE ‘ one Edwsz=d1‘Igdswor‘sh,.s bresher of A1'1ce‘s husband» Lived
(193179)at Ems}:-.igz2nValley». Kansaso Had by 1880 one son and one daughter.
Died szmnsr of 19000

Jess»h Trs. 5, the fifish child, was born late in 1856 0? early 1857:. H is
3§ is father prsisvedhimas a goodandindustriousboy» Helived
on the ram at Oi-fazawst. has his fstherfis death he tack charge of the farm»
mg opsrssisns and managedthe fans» He was still living there in 1908: and
after Hamidmarried (absst 1904) he and his mother were alone on the farm»
Died Fe}; 1'2} 192153 dew-1.y beloved by 3.11..»

Ross Yrs ;g the sixth chi3.<:2,was born about 3.859.»She had back eyes and dark
e Whena gisi she studiedmusic.playedthe reed»-srganfitaught
music: (1879),, and used to sing with her fsshero She married Ghsrles Ea
Turner (whowas raised at Quindy, 111.) show}:1381. They lived first war
Ottawa. Their first child, MaudeTurner, born Dee 1882, married in Oklao
winter cf 3.906»»O’?u

Ease was married 9. second time before 1902 to Curtis Philiips and they made
their home at Blaskbxzz-23,,Oklshmms Octsbes 5 1901, her sen Joseph flsster
{pmbsbly Phillips) died sax‘:age of 5 ysarse Ross was still living fzhere
190%

rssspondsd with their Emsls
. :3 handssvms girl in Ems’"its:-meg

" ..,*.:“;51 it



G5 _Ir;§.__:3._*z=ax'rv*;;":°;I':aseventh chi.;2'.:;v:;;vms barn about 1861;; "Ha was a frail ‘boyfiand
§§**cmT§8"3 fizz;1885 was almomi, cans'i:¢m.t1y reperted in psmz“ hoamho Was in
San Be2*nar‘c‘1:.‘=.no(39Hay 18889 apparently trawlling and looking far a lacaticnn
Harried about 18953 ?c«$sii‘:z1ysettled in California, as Aunt Sarah speaks as
if the CaE:‘i3."or:::iarelatives should saa him» (1895)

Ha Sarah R1213;T:-e.<:y, the aigtfizxh clazué, was berm 186%., 8325was more usually
Es-Mn as f’§'"aIE”'f3§"§.""'After figishing her sohooiing; at Ottawa, she spent two years
at Beverly, Iiass, Sep‘%’.1883 %o July 1885.. S119lived with bar Aunts Ruth
and Sarah musie and high school sub,-jeatse.TheAuntsconsidered
hm“ a -#116.young thing fman the wild waste They failed to tmdsrstand her
spirit, being so different firm ‘me NewEnglandgirls of their dayo After
refiumiug ta Kansas Safifltee-%a.ug31tfor a short times She was married the
mxfsis-«inter (1885s»6 “ho Jcfzm Lo B31899 They lived at Ottawa, Kansas on a.
farm 4 miles out 01‘town till Juflzy3.908, whan ‘they moved to Ashland, Oregon,
making‘thetrip by train with their four ahildren and their belongflso
In December 192?’‘mahad mm that John Le, Bass was livixxg at Albany, Oregon,
but no word regarding ‘ahafamily; the inference is that Sadie is dead.»
Tha-it’four children an:

Ellen Bass, born Aug 8 1890
Sarah Ruth Bass, ca3.1eC. “mum-.‘9born Oct 5 1893
Walter Bass, born about 1897
John Basss, ham March 24‘:1905

Was 0., Ta Tinlcle, Baker, Dragon, corresponded with Sherman Wald Tracy, 1928,
and is probably one of the above daughters (Ellaxflo

L» Marv Twas‘ 5 9.1229ninth ohih-1,; was born about 186'?» when 1192'Uncle Joseph
?i7"7§.;‘=.’¥e3§ 1874 she was a. little giri and roaa on his fcofi “to Ashtabulao"
She was mwvieé about 1904 and lived near Ottawa

This amomnfiais haséd mafinaly cm 1.eri:-kezwspreserved by Jcseph Tracy afi Eureka»
Califomiae ‘.i'h<epaytions r-alatir.:.g;{:3 the assoeziaticn cf‘ Ezra with Joseph are,
hm*~y3.ar, *2*c=:.-::e13.~taci:§.c2w.sof tits: atories field. by Jae:-aph (7) :3? Eumka ‘be 1113chilfiran

The aawmmt <32?Ti?22*9.‘*:-3ehildzvsn is sxtzfiamaly eonf“.-zsed in the original
Stavarml yaars ai"<:€-53”’this accouzxt was written, Sherman Weld Tracy

In this valmmsswill he
Th:¥.3was furnished by Sadie

(ape mom:
msmusearigrta
publiaheci his ganeeimgy, Tram? Ev,-xxezzinggy1:17‘P1.mm:t'§z:,o
fmmd. a mama aeemwrize 15.5%; mi‘ I»-§.’zI“z3-.*’$rmseamiantsa
Be.ss‘«’s eiaughte-33,, 1&’1*s¢O“ ’.i‘., Tixalsrlm)



XI
EXFTH CARTER TRACY’

Ruth fiarter T2’“£3£},f_(‘Z’), daughtm” of 126% Jaseph Tracy, was born February 10 1824
at ‘1'Ee%3‘¢:»fi,V359 §hsa was xaewer mam-1:56.» She: iived to the age of 96 yaara and died

at Bgverly Hassachusetfis August 8 1920» Buried in -the Tracy plot. at Beverlycame eryo

Ruth's life mark was pmemimamly the care at caizharmembersof the family and
relatives. She was 12 years 01:3xwhmher mother died (1836) and writes that she
mlped care for my maths? in her siclmesso During the dispersal of the family
whichfoilcwmd,Ruthprobablywasat Royaltonwith her Grandrnsther the
greater part of the time, and want to sohcm-1therea Ear letters from 1841 to 1846
were from Granfima.'€¥aahbum°sat Rayaltom She was attending school there pa rt of
this fiim, probably at Royalton Acadunye.

Uponhm" fa tha2~‘a marriage has Sarah Prince Tracy (1845), Ruth was invited to
join the thawfa mily goup at Beverly, but she aaoeptad with obvious reluctance
and did not some to live at Bamerly ‘bill may 9 1846:, She 2-maimedthis time only
about two years axzclthen returned ta GrandmaFlashbuz-nsat Royalton, before January
18499 Sm was thsre at the tfime when her hrothc-2°Jaseph returned from Burlington
(September 1850) with an injured hand «hasto an accident in coupling railroad ears;
she helped carw for his hand tha-1::f-3.11.,

In 1851,,January to Julyg or u littla 1e:her, Ruth taught in 9. school for young
ladies e:{:Lynnfialdg. aboufi 3.0miless west of Beverly, Liasaa The location was also
known as Ltakevflleg ‘using sifiuafsed on Lake Szmttmga Sarah, Ruth's 818391’; 158-‘~18h‘3
music at ‘this who-31..~. V

From “this time»till GwanfimaWashbumes death in 1865 (march 20), Ruth was care»
taker "for her at Rcyraltczy the mast fif aha tizsxsa »T‘m;ss_th9‘3‘.6_‘&1“_3_,0f'h31‘_
wmnanhomiware :a:§E:é:*1y33.1‘spén:%':‘in blé{?é;ng'A'férthe "again Waahbiirn willed
Rzrth her praperiaro ' '

After this Rmth was 9:2;Beam:-ly for several mdntlrso Samsmut in the smmer of W
1866 to Iirookfield, ‘We.and kept iicusa for more than 3,year far her "Uncle Wilda
Rave Dania]. Wild, haasbenfi of Hulda}: (‘F!a.shbm-n)Wilda He was a widower, his wife
whowas Ru'th*s real Am Euléah haying ciimi Des 8 1865§ suddenly, whila preparing
bmakfastg Rwthrenamed hare £0? a. year and a haif, bafare returning to B3'79I'1ye
Unc.3.e Wilci xmms:.m’5.e:l,,June 186'? “£10ta.Zflss Betas of Waterburye ‘ ‘

1*; was that: 120%mrtil icivmwimer qf 186‘}’~«’58‘chat Ruth beeame enpermanaafi member
sf nth-2.»:Bawer-1;?family‘. M: '»‘:h:":.aizim her father. while still active in business,
was failing from alt} agee Sarah Prime T1’-r.cj,rgham“s't:9gnnothe:°, was in feeble hea}_;%h
and require“! care» P1§a"‘c*i::?.e'_.?3.r~my,,has- m:?..~aw,.was as grrswing girl in the family and
required. cunsisierafisle afifiantiona fmre was time plenty to do to keep both Ruth
and her sister Sara}:busya

After the: death of Joseph Tzmcy, “(shefaizher of the fmnilgr,-,Ruth and Sarah cone
tinned to live at the family homeat 29 ‘AbbottStreet, Beverly, till their deafizhn
Ruth lived there til 1920a In 1899 thay sold the orchard for a.building lot. are-=»
serving besiaes their house a. garden lot and five apple trees. Ruth had some
means fmm her inheritance from é2»2':mdma‘;Tashb1:212,and Sarah had 8130133338 mufih 37011!
her fathezfls estatee Neither had encugn for 9. living hcW6"F8!'=vT1193?t1’191'9f°1"°
kapt boarfiarsa as long as they mum able» These boaz'de2'smare mainly elderly lafiiasy
zmlati-ms oz’frienda of the family, "semia-invalid ladies“, they aaye This can-9
’a:im:ee:‘s.‘z.2:.::::r.ii.'.'.1905.». Among; ‘l':.hese who thus lived. and boarded with them ware:

?€%:r;s;*:5§3yszmizar cyi‘ Fringe ”§:‘z.'-m:3,r,Mag: 18% ‘Gill hm" €184?-‘3'-3106'?» 13750
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mag 22%Sarah Yr:-Z.no-'9Traogrg xsriciowof Joseph Tracy” was pmotioally an invalid from abom’:
1870 till her death in 1891, and requireri increasingly the ears of Ruth and
Sarah, who alwagvswaited upon and cared for‘ her willinglya She is therefore
listed here? though pzrmperl rs.member of the family at the same times;

3.. Willie L5d.nggs'€:o:cs(a nephm: from arms? of 1874 to 1877 or later and his ‘brother.
Tracy Livingston fromfail of 1876. Also their sister, mom as ‘little Becksey"
for several years» She died when still 9. school girls Theyboarded with Ruth
and Sarah and attendefi school "whiletheir parents were in Turkey as missionaries»

45 "A1333:Lizzie", widow of Ira Tracy. their Uncle, 18?8-#19and at times tili’ her
death Dec 27 18554:

5.. Sadie Tracy (later Bass) a niece, who 15.‘:-odat the Beverly homo188341.885while
attending school.»

69 gig: Anna Po:-tam, who was a summerboarder for mam season, 1879 to 1885 andO. X’:

7.. Hrs» Parenholt, wife of Afimiral Farenholfi, U9 S. No

In the earlier (Raysof the householé, tho Tracy sisters had ‘the aid of a negro
maido “Harv Woofi"in the 186093 or early 70°53 "Zl’argare*t"18?5 and earlier:
"Julia" in 1875were someof these servantsg

An imporkant event in Rutlfis iifa was her visit to Washington. 13. 0:. with the
Maynard“3&9fioraoe Eiayuardhad been prominent in political affa its for manyyears.
and in 1880, under the Bayes administration, he came izrho tho cabinet as Poshuaster
Gene:-9.10 His w*...f‘a,.Laura. (Washburn) Maynard was Ru'I:h’:a atmto Ruth was in Wash»
ington with them ‘through the»winter of 188G*'81o A4;another time Ruth visited the
Maynard's in NewYork City» She was thus the more travaled of the two sisters.
though Sarah was considered the more accomplished»

Ruth was an eamost Cixrisfiian throughout her life, and the church work was
always an importmrt par%:of nor aotivitiesw The missionary service, both foreign
and home. was included. A large numberof the relatives both on tho Tracy side and
the ‘Vashburnside were‘ in the minisfixy and many of thm in the foreign misgiouaz-y

'
By 1905 Erich anti Sarah noedezi help» An arrangaznont was made by which Reva

William Kazan and his family mc~:ved‘*to‘kho ‘Foo cy home 9. wkBeverly and helped can
for the old ladies fihrough their rieoiining years. Rev. W111§.amKazan was their
oousing being 3. son of Ram Austin Eamon anti Lucie. (woshburn) 39363: ‘W191953581‘
a sister oi‘ Eleanor (Waaxhbmm)Tracyo Tnia an-angment proved quite satisfactory,
though it was at first difficult fa? Ruth and Sarah to adjust themsalvosto the
change of living &.E"3"9.'!1.g5E&.'3Tft3aThey spoke kindly of the treatanent they roezoivedo
3970 William Haze-ndied Got 51 19114, His wife conbinued to care for Ruth and
3833110

Ruth lost sight of one eye in 193.3and thoroafizor ooulti not read 1102'write»
After Sure-.h*szieath (1916) Ruth became holpiesa, but lived to the advaneod ago of
96 years.-, Died at Beverly, Augguzst8 1920.

The will was probatod in the p2*oba:tecourt of Essex Cozmty. Mass. (1920) The
aid home 9:3:29 Abbott St was deeded to the Hazona, when arrangements were made with
them in 1905 or 1906, Ruth and Sarah reserving a life lease. Hrs. Hanandied early
in 1925, leaving Mm"bhaLL;Hagen the sole survivor of that family. She had no need
of’ the Beverly house and sold it.» Thus it passed from the hands of the familyo
The relics left by the Traoys there had been picked cm: and what seemedof value
either given to various oichermembersof the family or to the Beverly Historical
Society. The remainder consisted only of papers, letters, trinkets, and supposedly
worthless wfiioles and were (.“16S‘t-’.’3‘0‘_‘,"€‘d«m

mm a 2-mam of moéoraiw zfisatmmg shagbeoame: quite s'*:‘mn‘%=flex‘ mifivila lifm
of §;erz:** satias zszmsthe "“V‘§a.s3»:b:.zr*z3game”; m prozmowsecm.s~.q*ai.1i2ao



tr’: n%urn.ueseenfimxtsa She was assoéiatefl $0 much
as ca the yaahkmynsifie that her inzarest$

V n rclatiweag wfifimafia nmmfivuuaanfi Ziveé nearer
fig aha was a gmfiéccrrasponfianfi with.h3r fiistant Trasy relativesg

and many fif fig? iatfierg awe presvrvedg She was a gceé panmamu There are pram
nounaad similarifiies fin her han&w?i%ingto %hat ef her brother, Josephg and a greafi
flissimilariéy fram hm? sister; Sarahfis, pemmanshipy Ruth was of a rathar milifiaafi
dispositign, ineisfieat on her awnwayew Bufiaftar her hamlth failed as that aha
:as depenaenfi upan tan aars of othera, she becamemore yieiding and gentlee

v—.v:i‘i:h
werg V633

There are several phstogfiaphs of Ruth in the Tracy albums, taken at various times
between 13?O anfl 1916» ‘

The afiove aazcunfi is wriéten fram rwcallecticns sf Efiith and Ethel Traayg who
visited fiha Beverly heme? Eéith in 19OSw36;Edith and Ethel in 19100 Ru$h°3 awn
ietters and Sarahfis have been very largely used as souraes as to the years 1841w1900“
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’i'he%?‘é:7{£*'§';W.7*3Zm§”:€€E§?”f331828* She *=.vz»:.s22¢ \.;‘-€10‘i>‘5.«e.-XW ‘E-¥:2.~a 3;? 88
at Eeverfigq, Ti?-a.ssJuly 18 19169 Eraried in Bezvaréy $en1e1:e:::;<_;',in the T:-any plate

Sarah was not yet 8 years old when E1422"mo'bhe2:*611351(1836.55). We have no recard
sf‘ where she was during the dispezrsal cf’ *<'*:h»afamily zzvhichfelloweda She was livring
with someof the relativrssg at 1eas’ca. part sf terith her GrandmcthmrWashburn
ai: Royalton, and raceived good SBhOO1m¢ a'i:te::d.ed5.young ladiasi‘ aehool at
Amherst for s. time: (1843.-3»-«45,perhaps earlier‘), leaving this at “the ‘time when her
father remarried (1845) and set up 9.pm heme at Beverly. In this homeshe was the
h°U36kG6p¢1‘:for while the new wife, Sarah Pflnca Tyacyg was the lady of ‘the house,
she expected the younger memiaers M’ @219family ‘be do the moanial workc. Sarah con
tinued as housekeeper here throu-,g§':ou<2:her life and *:.';9.szsrmzsidex-edby her neighbers
and friends to be an accomplished housekeeper, and an espasially goad fish GO0kc

The verge assigned to her birtisday in ‘me 3132’;Chapter cf Proverbs was considered
particularly appropriate to her character and usefulness (Pram 31:15): "She
:13e‘t3;i9.1sovéehileit is yet nightz, and giveth mat to her heuseholds and a portion 116er 1:: denso

Sarah was an excellent scholar in Latin and Greek and read texts in these languages
with 69.38:: She halped her father in his srroric,which ‘izztzlaadedconsideration cf
biblical and church literature in the ancient tongues»

She was also an accomplished mmzieiazz. She stzzdiad piano music earlyo In the
summ.e§*of 18é8, when Miss Sarah Wsbberg who had been organisfiz at the Beverly Gum
gregational Churchmarried and gave up the pasition, Sarah studied orgm-1music and
took her place at the pipe organ» She tamfirztmusic (piane and singing) for 2. ‘term
in the spring of 1851 at 21school for young ladias afi Lymafield, about 10 miles
mat of Beverly: while hex‘sister Ruth was ‘teaching academic eubjeeta there‘. Sarah
was a ‘better musician and hat! betfier edzm-at;i.on*?»:ha.nRuthg Barth sang weatlya Ethel
Tracy (their niece) tells ‘the.is ad:the ‘time cf her visiiz in 193.0ms tam, than old
ladies, anjeyed singing hymnstegsthey, Sarah talcing the 9512*and Ruth fine alto.»
They sang clearly and truly, without a.<:ee<2nps.mimen*t:.Sarah playad a sefidiion from
15.82%an the pianc, with beautifiit expresaiuno

Sarah was 9. woman of refined and rafiher hemdscme f6£3.'h1.E1°’@5c.She was small of
stature, her brother Joseph (a max:of s<:amesv.u'ha%zmdsr average heighiz) being as him
to hold his arm horizanizal from the shoulder: whim Ssmahstood beneath» In latér
yeexs she became quite stout. Theirs are several phwhagraaphsoi‘ Sarah in the
Tracy albums, taken at times ba*t~.«-men1860 and 1919::

There is a. story, or tradition it mighi:almosi:be calleds in the Tracy family?
that Sarah had excellent opportunities for marriage in hex’yoaxbhfuldays, but rare»
notmced them at the wish of her 3%-.epmo*themThere was an early affairg hegimzing
in her days at the Amherst Acasdeuny,with :3ycung minister, or student of the
ministry.. Later during her rostidence at Beverly she was aought by a respected
doctorg an affair which continued 9. Kongtime but was finally !‘6f'iX3€3doIn neither
oase was ‘there an objection raised against the gentleman‘, but Sarah was advimd
against marriage in general by hes‘ stepmother, who needed her halp at home: and
Sarah, being a dutiful daughter. had no thought but to cheap, The impression among
relatives in later years was that 3a.:-ahshould have married and would have made 9.
good wifea Mrsg Laure. Hazeng who namedfor Ruth and Sarah in thei? later days,
confirmedthe tradition or story in this paragrapha

Sarah was brought up in the Chzarche Andwith her fafizharea. minister and editor
at‘ church publications, her staymzcvhhara devated chmmhvmrkar, sewral cf her males
in the ministry” and relatives on both. sides in izhemissiicnary fields, aha devoted
harsesif to church vmarklargelyu» She always had an rismperfizantpad:-‘tin the ladies“
societies and miasiorxazaysoeietisass eo2:mee‘ted.with the Beverly aszwcha And even
during the last *y'ee.z'sof her life Sarah had pansionswa ammzg4:116poor cf Beverly
vfiwm aha viaited and hafsped in hezs aw: q1.:-M‘:wa.y.~..
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The c‘nz“%;3,rof hcusekeepey at the ‘franc; Ezriazmd%'e3~.1cpedto incshzde many aarss besides
the homework prepeam Tlzera was harzily a 1;;‘a:mewhen ‘S5313home was not 9. plaee fear
the cam :35‘scene invalid, er crplzanefi, car aged member cf tha Lfanaily, or relaizivm.
Saraifis brefihar Royal was 9:13the harm ‘she :£’§.rs'§:savaral years of her life at Baverlyc
He had frequent siek spells £33163finally fiiea in 13550 Mat-tie Tracy, he? nieas,
lived xvifizthe «EesephTracy family as if an orphang from the time she was about 4
years am till. she was marriacic Q85‘?--1876) She was the speeial charge of Sarah,
who gave her most ei‘ her schooiinga Sm-ah Prince Tracy always required care and
becamean invalid in her 15363‘fiaysg till her death in 1891.. After the death of
Rev. Joseph Tracy in 18745 Ruth am Sarah kept hearders ta eke: out their small
inaomeo Thosfi were mastly «elderly laciias, ishoughthey included some of the younger’
relatives whoboaréad there (Eatingtheir schooling: such as the three Livingston
children, William, Tracy, and Rebaooaand Sadie Tracyo more of this: is set forth
in the account of Ruth. where also will be found arrazxgamentsmade with the Bazens
after Ruth and Sarah could no longer keep boarderso

Sarah received the larger share:of‘her father's estate, apparently by agreement
among Bis other child:-an ‘the. '1:she was e1:,'€:i't1edto the Ruth had inherited from
GrandmaWashbuzwxgand Saralrfis share: from hm’ father made the two on equal footing
financiallyo They cwnedthe Beverly hometcgethar, likewise in equal shares, after
Sarah Prime Tmcy‘s deaths

Saralfls handxvritingwas very peculiar and imdividzmlzvery difficult for one not
accustmzxedto it to read: and s‘ai‘3.1she was evidently easy and rapid with tha pane
She seldom wrote szzeh long letters as Ruth, though like Ruth she kept up OO1’1‘9Sp0fld6E(:~.T’:
with relatives in manydifferent lines or the family; ao:tha‘%:for half a century
or more, the Atmta Rm}: and Sarah were the headquarters 01’information 2-egarding
the Tracy femzilya

Sarah died after a short illness July 18 1916. She retained her faculties up
"to the final iiiness, and hafi fer several ymarabeen ‘tho sisrenger of the five sistersa

This smsount is ‘based parfisly on 1-asallecisicrzs of Efiifih and Efihol Trasyg who
visited their axmtaaat B€vei‘3.},r,parfily an mceilactiana of sfcorias and facts fiolfl
‘sy Joseph Tracy 2a~eg;wa1-<'iinghia Sif:'«‘t9?'Sg and partly an 1€:‘H5@’£‘691‘ Sarah and Ruth
'3Z‘3=acy,pmservw mncmgthe recards of the Joseph Tracy familyo
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XII I
GEORGE HOPKINS TRACY

Eo 5:21:15‘lira (7),, sixth child of Joseph Tracy and Eleanor Washburn
Tracywas Era““ 830 at Windsor,W0 DiedHay16 1856, at sea, by accidento
Buried at 353.» A monumentto him stanfis in the Beverly, Mass».eemetetya

He was a small boy when his mother died; six years old» He was probably at
GrandmaWashbunaat Royalton, Wu someof the early part of this time» Like
the other boys of the family, he was left in the corn of various relativosc H e
was with or in reach of his brother Joseph at Hartford and Royalton at his Uncle
Samuel '£‘rao3r"sa He worked in 1844 for Calvin Skinner at Royaltona Joseph seams
to have been oxpoerbedto look 022"»:for his younger bx-others. George and Iran

After his father remarried (to Sarah Prince, 1845) George and Ira wont ‘to Beverly
and lived in the new homo. where tlzeir sister Sarah aogefi as housakeepera Burk
Georgedid not got along well with his stapmothsro He shared under tho restraint
of psmiton bringingwup, and tmdor the striot rules whioh the stepmother set up»

Beverly is on tho sea coast, and the sea lureé him Fhmlly his father consented
to lot him go to seas Re ‘cool:two 1royages'5.n 1846-43, ‘the first of 9%months
under captain ‘.»'.fal1e-wasThe wound was to Calcutta, as soaman at $9.00 permouth.
on tho ‘bark "Froflo:eio3: X7 22,“ cap-ham Amos Lo. Fe.-wow-.of Bevorly. ufizh Woodbm-y
as mats. He sailefi May 1 1847 and rettwnod in Sept 184:8»

Tho nor’: year or so George pm: in a:%school, at Bevorly and perhaps partly at
Royalton. He then ézwnodto teaohingo Taught a fiweim weeks tom, January to
march 1350, art Hartford, W» The next few months ha drew stage to Woodstock. We
The smmor of 1850 he was at Royaltona He went 1‘:oBurlington, W0 to assist his
brother, Joseph, after the lattozfls ingiszryin the railroad yarcis Sept 1850.» Ho
joined the: -share}:about: this time azzdseemedto be floeply imzerestofi in religious
matters» In the spring of 1851 he taught school at HowBmmswiok, No Ea and in
the stmor at Cape May, No VII;

of Hartforag 9%., were married
which is manifestlyGeorgefis wife was Martha Dglsmey Benflholomaws

October 3 1851 (Hisw.-y of Eartforfi, p 410. has 3 Get 1854..
wrongs)» She was daughter of AmosE-’a..vn’namBartholmew and his second wife, Delaney

Sargento Her birth date aooordizsgto Histo of Hartford was Feb 21 1838. but 1833‘redall his life ator 1835 is more likely This AmosFammam omawf. p 1270HewasHartforfi (Jan 1 1796a-061:12 18%) a.¢3ooz*<1ingto
9.very eccentric mam and carried on o.whoolurig ' ‘ ~ e Hartforé for
many years.» He was son of Luther Bartholomew ant! grandson of‘ Noah Bartholomew who
cameto Hartford in 1798 and anoestor of all the Harfiforfi Bartholmewsg inelufiing
‘aha Ia‘Iite:hs1.1Bmfiaholmow group who emigrated to the west:

Bartholomew in 1850 while he was
1.mwox'&>1xyof him and would

inizerforonoe and married
George became izfizorostod 1:: ‘$211.5lie;-tho D.

staying at Harizforéo Tho ‘fracy family monoiéered her
have ‘broken up the mafzoha Bat George impulsively resented
her in fine fall of 185102

there were three children of thisAooortiizsgto E istom of Earfifogd, p 4110. Earth Ruth Tracy. bum fall ofmarriage: but we homootherwise heard of but one,
1852» Any other must have died as iufanésc

Tho marriage proved unhappy» What Gaorga workod at for the next few years is
not 2-eoozrriedo E2:the amines of 3.855 he again ‘took to the some as 8900115mate 03 3
%-ad.ix;gmass: on :3.“asoyagoto Gibraltar emf:Triostog mhwning Feb 1855a
ishis ma ma baby (35%:my rasaherfisaon the mm, trip he mfirfihm

‘. ‘ ‘ ,-_ -t—« 9*,» I‘ I; * 0". ',.- ’;_‘ ’ ‘>7; 7“ -_.
qéggaffif, 13.3; 5; '-'r;,’;Lg15«‘g; ,_;,§7»¢3.'£;“).*”-4;.23:5 *:~m«;:.; 9; .;.v2}‘-3‘~..LtL*‘=13!” his; 31;‘: -:/31“ ua“."8.L2. 1:9 d~-«»-3431139
m -' r‘: ‘’1f’}_.» «.,3. . “
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Thsars was a yfhptaggrapia of G’E'Gr{?:8g~;:€niaZ1£.u::z%Rupiah ha
She says she thinks T.uo1*&a*fisTracy {jmlging by ‘:“’2»~c*;
rmshea?sharia and staelcily builta

B331-the.Ruth Tmcyg dzaxzghter of George He, semi 119.2-”c'haB4. T2-acyg was barn in tha
fall of 1852.: She was usually lmmvn as "I£Ea'Z:*.;is«.“Georg-93$wife, after his deaishs
did not comeinto his 3?a%hex"sfamily. The litfile dazzghmr was ‘baker:md raiseé
in the family of Joseph Tracy}, he-25*garantifafihem from the time aha was aboufz few
years Old; am}was especially oemza fa“: by her Aunt Sarah‘-,. The grandfathefls family
wars jealous of any iatarferemsa E23;1‘ia2°‘$:.hs.”smother; whose influenea tirmy did uni:
consirias’ good‘; A1":times while £f8.~?::%§.ewas small hat m:s**c?:x£:x*'ayza "bake km: emayg, anti
for a tinzs she was with the Du.-zkrszvsor Shalzrers at Ba'{:}x3.e§m:::,,Fag

1§ar‘€:h.aTrasy, °.-sidawof Gacrgea, contimtwfi €2311% in Busimn ax‘ viainifiy ‘B111 as
18528as 1899c Her daughter '1‘§ar*i:hz:emaasiczmlly saw or visitaé hem bvxt she: ma :1
pear. ‘xi-etched. msmazzand neat eanszigdered fish far aaaeaiatiaza by Gee:°g;e's psoplea,
partimlaxly his sisters, Rtrim anti Sfl.E'&hoShe diea seams‘azimasoon after 1899, emd
has? daagmar obtained eozzsezfizthaéx she ‘ca ixurfiezi in ‘aha ‘Wavy phi: in fizhs Beverly
Cemetery. fizere she lziasg, 833927.wt-ware her éat;;*h~’t:s2*was ei”".:€a?wa2-.‘dsbmristi basitie ‘mesa

gigfitha R. Tracy (8)., Geergaw <zhi1t3.,gzwzarsto be a atmzzg anal‘.vigorous girl.»
She wsigfiefi T35 poxmds a"<313 yearrs sf saga (fall sf 1865)4a Shaewga ml} eciueatedo
A large part of her schooling was enquired at hams fmsmwas A» Sarah» She baoame
a ‘teacher in Iflassachusatizs, l875e»'f5a ‘fmght at B:'1dgarwa‘ke:as*s

She married Unarles ‘t~'w’.;oW193‘g9 :3 }3§“§J»::’i7e$‘s.:a’,in Jame 1876»; Fiveswas 1:§.v‘5.:1g at Oharlasw
tom-:n, mass as lexa as 189% }-'Ia3*~‘?:;ha('i‘z*a::-.y}Owls»? appsams #9 km» ‘heam quite happy
at first with Ems:husbanda In Deraember18?? they were living 5.6:6? Russell St.
Charlestmm, Kass, in an &{)8I“E3Ifi3X3€:3aBxfa letter they diti mm: gen":aiong wail-..« Hgttiag
as aha was called, had 17::gt‘:cut and make her mainliving» Ia may 1881 she was
teaching at Newton Cezrizer, I-Sassywhile hear baby son was in care of his fa'khar9g
mother; F‘:-can1882 to 1886 or later she taught at Lialden, Kass, wfih apparent sush
cess» During this time she unitezi wiish the Epiisoapal 6h"i4'§§"3hoAbout: this ‘Mm she
finally s$pa:‘a"ced from her ‘nmsbanzi, bu’: we «:10not Emma*h§3z:~:35she was aver legally
di‘V‘O2'G9daShe mania her own way entirely and alone aifisr a"oou"c1884.

In the latter 80's she took up mwspapex work, and beamm pramim-zntenough that
in October 1891 aim was chosen eorresponfiemt of ‘the Km York Be-wald'30 report tins
Internatioual Peace GamventionaskRoma, Italy» After this am continued as a
European co:-respandent of the Eerala till 1897,,writing weasklyarizisles on ark and
antiquities under the name "Thea Tracya“ She was an interesfiing wamanand at
rather sfiriking appearance, bud; she was a pear finaneial mans.gar, ma at 1:139and
of her European uontraot foxmdherself penniless and in fight: in a fa:-sign cauntryo
After muchworry and manyiwying experiences she got back to America late 13 1897
with the help of the AmericanLegaticm and her son Charisse

After her return she teak reeidenaa in flewYork. Here she found employmentrim-ing
the years 1898:-1910at eatalogtxing ealleeti-{ms of antiquiésiaa and fine arts both
public and privata; far instance for Thaodara Stan‘ & Co», for 1‘§.i'fany',g.for
Robert Wannaznalaer(laces) em}for the fietrepolifian Art Musezma She published fma
quent articles in the newspapersg and ocraasional magazim 9.3"‘:".~i3188cIn 1969 she
prapareri for publication an elaboréata pragzursxfor the Puritan Gentennial celebration
of the Hudson River. managed by the ”C¢1en§.a3.Dameso“

She was injzmed when alighting, from 9. street car in fiat; streets of NewYork City
in 19109 being struck downby another car which she had mat seem», She never wholly
racovsreed from this aeoiéent although she was by 11:)means hfiilfiaifififin $ha a‘§‘bemp‘§=°3é
to obtain compensation by legal éiamagesg ?;~2_a;-xi‘:i‘a5.3,acT\e Sim diefi in 591* 191° 9’-flfiW5
buried at Bsvemy, 133.33,; in him '§f2°a.c3,=''}’)1?'3"€3«::
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V.3’J€}‘fa.".‘.«.{§:«x;n 2?’ ‘§§;‘;~:_,rfv.~.’iu1§; E9??? an” :33?.*;~:i£‘:%R‘$-3.v

~. Offi.€~‘,»‘.;’T.Slu.$$%:§;11 1:'wi;-zg at :'vam=:m‘: éatac» fie is £5.25:

V ’~<;;~:ms in :'£7‘£}:!."*.7q':»i5.‘wo ;y*e:ar~s of this ‘hzémoa 3:2
:2. s;:':.-c».-::Zr.aais Sz:i"?;zar3.:2azéimHe mas well 'vs2*s;e:iin f<:z2*~e2igm

1€~1§i&§§E1&€§33r «L 5.»Fmnazkz. 3’.i:a'3...:§.am Za W98 has mmieé SMES.-:2Brerwzstmm
Hm E?:.9.s3,“a'.i. fzhza b$,:::;7s.2:es:3of ag;ev3.s;y‘far ecEncat§.om} ;:rx£b§,1ca%:ic»n;.psxrfiiu
cuim-lyg, fa? .'.::.x=.-'2*=.,;;:3r‘L=;r-.=..=.-‘$9a .3 ”£:ted<ia.mi‘?;; .Y..4set'w:'a3@" His Emma fer se%ra‘3=.
yfaws 2.4:Syzwczzseé 1% 104: G~a;3.snStr<ee='i:,«,where he was livirsmg a'?; 19.3%
a+z?::';.*.:*»:.B7?;*.m,«.4

Ha Emé. cE2:‘*;3.:3;2£az3(exit Eaat 9.~'3'eosm“§:s}

Eleanw O‘»‘«7Civ.>32*g»%;sz>1*:::.Sept 3.. ‘¥...i..6e
>9 hfu=*'£;}-..<s."?2:‘é,za.E:e*£°.E*s Etssm 330? 3 “.‘i918u

'.E‘h:i.n s.:s<:mz2t=;?:. 11:52

among 6:33» £s:ss;;aI1 Lt‘:
azzd E~§;’;-ml ?:?3;”ac:,«' 1:.

3 mi’ and S8a1‘f;t.§'1Tracy 2332:?sf 1»3.’e.‘§:.‘§;iEaOwlieirg,
A“«:3.5;2:27 Eu;-veksm A130 upon ;~am:1}.ac*e‘:'ic5,:a ad‘ E‘.»:ii*‘é:'h
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$395 9 E?La Sf Erzié £"a<’::»a:=was hgam ma m-:3.<;r3”*e:i.»,z

E3 was baptigeci at ':v‘!iadso:-:5,'{?i2..3,as: even? *.=Jf:.aiahhis sisfier Earth rementbemfl tizroixgizw
01:}: her lung life? by {me impressicn his p1.e«as:mE2ehz‘-.1c15.s§'~.:.faca anti Eafiy amriaics-2:5
made upon hear ‘them

39 was a small ‘boy, less than four years 01¢, when his mo'i;i*.erdietl. The next
several years he had no steady hamea living imamtime ‘to time with different 2-alas»
‘hives. F:-cam184%];to 1845 he was with relatives aiz Hertforti and Rcyalton, Weanti
attentlad sahoel izhereo His 01:39:‘bawzrfizizarJaseph -was saemfmgly eapecteé to 1901:
out for him. Wham.his father zvesaswriaa, in 1845, jsrsa.and his brakizsr Geergs were
calleé to Beverly and foamedpark of tha newfamily.

Ire. airbentierd ‘EmsAaadeamy than ‘thsea years, 184E.w2-i-BeF9 gsww ‘fie be a %e.3.1sfismmg
boy, the tallesfi <31’the faznflyg EE»-9did amt get aieng Wei}, 1:3-’3.“?;hhis sizepmofiher, nor

git}: ‘Emapnritan surrotmdings of ‘£2223homaa He was a1-uvasrsin mischief and efisen in’1'OU.b19o

Finally; his father in desgnzraésionsmi: Ira to Marie:eat at Jalm Nsvatcnsat Eartforfi
Vt, ‘the winter emf1848-49¢ Era hazel%g°cz2gh‘i:himself izaizezaéisgraee by misapprepriating
the moneys of -him Bram: Bena at? which he was tmasumm .é!..€*«‘:.erworking about ~E:w¢
years ai: Efievzbens,Ira wenfi msfi ta Hazdsm, shin, 'n=.:%gef: mks 'i:§*oub1eaver money
again, am returned to Beverlya Esra he ms apprenticed ‘kca shoemakerthrough a
large part of the year 1851.

This apprenticeship over,‘ Ire. seen after ‘toolr:‘hethe sea, which had long been his
ambitiono Hie early vcyages were largely wifihwhaling wmelae At least in April
1855 he was an a. whaling voyage as sailing mastom In 185*!“ha Beat on 9.whaling
voyage from North Bedfard. He £‘o3.1crwac'§the sea fer 3.2 ymue-es,3.851 to 1863.» The
1a°ht$¢I!.~.pa1'€=~-..0f-this .i:izzan.xtmsin mevchant vessels. %u _

Ire. was manaieé about February 1865, prestznably ai: RawYmrk Gity ‘€20Mary Macaho
of NewYork. After ‘bhaf he made hm hams zm flew Yorke For 3. ‘Mmehas ran a. oanalo
boat. But: he was gone three years at seen,again. 1865 to» 1868. During this time;
or park of it, he was on the Panama.stearnbaatse 2\f~te2-that hasmarked as 9.weigher
in the U. S. Customs Sefviga at new Yfigvkfay -311;-seyears, 1.868s-‘$870,but 1631: tha
job’ $3 pclitical reasons: From 1871 he woriceciwith Sterling &.Grana, weighs? at
NewYork» In 18% he haughi-.a. partnership izmkarast in ‘the firm, which then had its
office at 151 F3-out Styeet, Seccmi Flaam Hm: York. He com‘:-.ixrr2e&as pa. rtaasr 1:111
sometime in 18179when he retired from the busimsss The pwehass :21?‘this interest
took all his mans, indeefi he box-tmraémxmesyfrem his brother Joseph for the purposes
The Business apparently news‘ paié very well.

Ira. had one child. a son born about Jame 1876» W3have as: reeorél of his 119E399
The 3031died at NewYurk Jams 1B?9o Fa? many wars his w$.fo"3 sister (R widow!)
and her son lived with Ira.» The son, whase tram namewas Jams Parker,_sas treated
as a memberof Irafla fmily and vwm‘:by the name at’ James Tracy» His ‘last adflrass
know: ‘ho was (1888) was Jams P9:-Imr, Room ‘I1’, 71 Erma away, New Yezrkg His fa'bhea*,
aecax-fling to traciition, served in the civil war and died in ‘E3110armra His name
otherwise zmknawnto ‘Z59 James“ mathes:maswiml again after the Ira Tracy family
was broken up, as James spaaks of his stepfathwr, Charles Eikenberg in letters in
1884»

Ira was never muchcf 9.business success, and with his wife, her sister and
child fie:care for, he was always up. His brcthers 9.11:1siflbsrs feared fihai: he
was at times in bad empaxzy,tom Finally in 1879 and 1839, his ehild ané than his
wife diaci, after a distressing anti hang oaxrhinmedi3,1mss9 ami ‘ira soon afizer disc
appeared and has never been heart} frem siacea Alfihough ha was an excellent 8333.
fluent am, he was 9.very poor aarsmspondent and eftan fa? lang periods (3 Wars
or mere sent no were; ‘be his :*e1a‘i:iva::s» E9 wrcrba his 3: star Ruth 53%1331 ‘E1193?15710

faimé in getting appoimcad.amfiez“his iiézele Ewan» ;X§y§&?§{fiiewwPfi 9? G£_:§E"&3-7
he should gt: ta fixizoaaa ‘fhe ap‘~.::2:?.~—%:3:r~:11tfs.?.§.eéc. axzam ‘ems 44335 ..as1.'~ % 63’13%;: :53}; cf "sis \ — . . ‘F , . <-.-.v av‘::»r;~::a~z’:.‘r:1:.»°:w.-"X ‘Em E;f‘5€)?.5a*é’.';3‘£i~mm H33‘
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.‘<C3'«.’ii"=-b2 stzeseézssfzzla 5.‘x‘hi:~;'é.;:*a.,g.;:i-:2313622,’ ‘ms iuczifi in the mvfiginal woamdsg taken from 9. letter
by Ira. ‘is his: brezthw Josepm, Zfaga-::?=.21$ 1850:

“You ask: me have are my £azn§.?\'.ye I harms;3291150 I ptxit the last one in the cemetery
on than 8%}:91' Janwmy lash Mary was fiaken dawn ‘hm yaars ago with internal camera’
and limgereél 5.21gs-amt suffering 12:11},the St}: af cfanuary last when she left me all
alone ané want ta join “the liifizlfi hay who prewéefi her only semenmanths. NewI have
no hweg rm business, no friends {here} and noéxhingbut ‘ma.'6 instinctive elinging
tn things here and abstzinagsy, whieiixcas:a’ni.nad9I believe peaple 459.11pluck? I am
here yaiz and saddlezéwith fiabfis, bu"cif my health and strength is left me, 1?will
be square with the world before I éieo I have no plans for the mtm-9, ‘but if I
form any and change my address, I will let you knowat name, Mypresent address
is 118 SoufzhStreet (NewYork)“ I ha we no mom connection with the firm of Sterlig
and Crane. Give mykind regs:-ds to your 1r?.f‘eand lave ma kisses to the little
E3683 3.11:1may God spare thm to you is the wish of your affeetioaafie ha-other-, Ira8.Gyo

Andthe following from James Parker, alas knownas James Tracy, in iatter cf
April 25 1884 to Joseph Tracy than at Eyéezwille, California:

“He (Ira) left. Sterling a-.Gramsin the latter part: {sf 18%), and than he want
with the Uniteé Stectas waighe‘rs as exfwa wezighar for about 2 years or -abmai:1831,
when he want away frownNewYork lamring different impressions. Somemm that he
had game to seas. Others that he bad game wimling for a three years Wwyag-aand 317111
others that hm hm! gum fie: yous His vrifa diet}. on the fifth day cf‘ 581101880 after
an illness of 2-3;yearm H e Iefi: no family... In regard to any child, it was gen»
erally msppased. '3.:ha.'tI was his flhiléwo It happened in this waya W awhe? was EL
widaw and his wife was mr mzrizhsrfissister, and mym other worked wry hard to keep
9.homesfor as (Wag,Tracy and myself), and suacseéecl nicely in doing so while
119was away on a whamng voyage er dam ‘cu Cenkral America, I do not remember which
but it was over three yeazrs lwfam ‘they hemfi anything from him then» I 2-mambo?
him coming Emmawhich was about 1868;, He 21::-‘J1not do agsybhing fer a little while, “‘
than he worked in a lxanbezzz‘ya:-é fer a short tima mxhil he got a posi-trim in the ems-=
km hause» as weighezfla fozreman 9.25:2he had a. ‘wry gead time of it tutti: he got mixed
up in jpcelfxies whemhe was dimzisaazi fzmm$229mmbcznhouse aftar four at five years
service. He then went with Sterling &:eramssand was with thm xmbil the latter
part of 1879. Baring ‘éhis time and up to éshstime of man Tracy's death ‘maall
lived kogatharg 5.099W mum-9 152°.»and E3:-saTracy arm myself. During this tiny
they passed me off as their child and 1%:was generally suppaseti I was, for I always
68.11them.father and mother: and all through schcol anti own now I amnew by -the
name of James Traagw And most mrery day some one that knew him asks me how my
father is and whim E heazra from him lasfze"

In closing James s‘c9."£:asthat Charles Eilmnberg mm is his stafatlzerg that he is
‘Ewingwith his sfiapfathey and his mstlaem “Xwill make further inquiries and if

I hear anything new X will be glad -to 19%:you known.” Asldrass Charles Eiksnbarg
Na. 5 Attomm; Streak; or James Twacyg as/0 £3: Tuckeman, ‘f2 B63161’Stu ‘flawYork
cIH.':‘jo

This eacmmt is ‘based mainly on lwters ~’$.:c:Joseph Tracy ca!’Eureka, California
from his brcthers and sister: anfi confirmed by rescallectione of statements by Joseph
Traqv conmrning his brother»
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ms rns”E;f‘ar*u‘$r"*‘x:a2T“ea‘i:!:s‘?.a.a:z‘*_;r28 Eire; fzzusrbla. Ravu Joseph Tracy
. ‘. 1

Bleemoxw ‘Tash.ms:“x1Traayu

During ‘hhe sands early cshildhocd, his i‘s3.tl1e1-was a minl:3‘ce:-living at Thetfords
than ‘the: family moved to Windsor, Vta, where the faézhar edited the Varxgmozrhchmg;-,§_¢1m,
In the summer of 1834 the father moved ‘to Boston ‘he ‘cake charge <21‘1:39 fiosfcn ‘W
Record:-Jrg Joseph mat to school at Royalton, Vtc. for a time fihis sumxar, Hvifig
pro5a5'Iy with his grandmother Tfashburn thB?E3e

His mother writes August 6 1854 to her husband.» She had been visiting her P919.-=
tives in Vermontwhile awaiting arrangamerzsiwin Boaizona “I had a. pleasant cmfortable
ride from Windsor to Royalton although ‘the stage was crowded to crmrflowingo Same
gentlemen in the stage made the company :3.good. Eéeal ef amusamenfi by their eam*e:s‘«
sation with Joseph whowas very lively and rather s1:a*p:‘i3edme by his faculty :31‘
passing well mncngstrangersfi’

Wheflter the family went to Bosizonor net at this fizimeis not clear., But the
next year the family was back at Royalton, when the mcfiher died (1836).. ‘rum-3were
then several children yoxmgcr ‘than Jmaeph haaides the $53390olfiera Joseph seems
ta have been in ehildhocfl and companion am’:playmate wfisfizhhis sisters Bufih 9.33
Sarah, whowere nsarost him in age, rather more thaa cf ‘ahabmtherso

Tha moizhefls death broke up the family 1f.:§’e9 For the maxi: save:-9.1years the
children were aaairteredo Joseph, his two sisters, ma ism fim small boys. Gem-go
and Ira, probably spent the next four or five years maixrflyat GrandmaWash‘m.u'n"s
at Royaltcrx. Joseph may have lived with his UnclesSamuai T393637part of this ‘time.
and possibly with Uncle Stephan Traeye The fmrafly t§*a.é:3.'3;§;t:enis tfizat Axmt Lama
'fIashburn(later ) ecneidemdhimas “bar boy”, {chainis, her special oha rges
and there was 9. fiender attachnant batween ‘theme This gate; 233;AmrkLaura was, how
ever, probably a. part 0f the arra:-zgements at G:-e.-udmaI-¥as}z§3mm”sheme. For Laura.
was not mar:-iad ‘E111Augzzat 18%O¢;and ‘car that was prehablgr far may fmm Josepha
His Aunt Lucia (Washbmn) Hazen also writes of having Jersey}:in har care. She may
have had him for a short time at her ownhum, as she was ma:-yied in 1834 am}did
not momsto Berlin, Vt her later residenne, till 1837. Joseph sews to have been
a special favarite as 9. child in izhe fanilyg All those: vim hafi him in eare spoku
in the highest regard for hfun. Rx.a'i:h"sand Sarah's lwtizera (in lake? years) say
that he was consiéereti the "good boy“; eviclently in eontraai: with Ezra. whowas
itching for a chance to get out f..mmthe vmrltl on his ownresponsibility; madwith
George anti Ira; whowere continually doing somathimg ‘ca amass their fa their and
their czaratakersworry.

As soon as Jesaph was ald enotzgh set:that he might wwwkeaough to earn his keep,
pmbably about 1840, his Uncle Samuel Tzmcsytook him in aizarge as a farm apprentiasaa
Samuel lived on the anaestral fawn cf‘ the Tracys at Eartferd, V c This farm
seems to have been somefiisézance from the village. The msarasfi point on the stage
where letters might be left was appwently at Strongs Ifiillsa $229most of {the 1301*:
several years. till Joseph was abcui; 21 years 91‘age, ware spent by him on farms afi
Hartfarfi, where in the latter part; of this parioé his services mars eagerly soughto

Here he learned his Yankeefarm urea Ea especially zasefito recount the things
he learned of "Old manNevxtono” The sci} af that region is full of rocks and
boulderaa Whenother work was szsarea the bays were aeiz sshpiling boulaers around
the eéges of the field, making sizene f33§3$$§ The climate is wlfi, zmé ii: requires
good husbandry to produce fair sropsm Josesph learned tkzamugimess h$?9o
habits than fanned stayed with as 103%as haslinméo Fer 3.ns‘%;s.naa:,the habifi
of early risirga As long as he 3.iV‘3flgems‘:in town where ‘fisherswas no partiaular
occasion for‘ 1% as well as in the ¢3<J%2.'£‘1‘b2";”«}',;.~ha was always Ep at six o"c1oek or
earliorg year in and year cute

Ii: seems 1‘-zivxbJaseph dié not 223.02%»;well 9:3:his finale Sazaualese “file” may
have been mere "izhzmens mason fer ‘&:T~;;:‘L:~‘m.»35“i<‘5bs.%?i3r‘ma a rathazfi aware fiasmastarg
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X”°€*"-&~2 and was 1'.-orrystzfio‘-3in religious ohsorvonoos, imzluding the keeping of ‘the Sabbatho
This gavo the boy soamo any “aims for rooroeafiionq Pmamaygwhafzovor the reason,
Joseph finally determined to ioavo UnofmSamuel .-mo"ran away”; most: probably ‘ho
Royalton, 5. rosufiwhich hm:ovi«Eion"5:3.y (For John Newton lafior asks him to some
flownfyom Royalton ‘hoa ooiobmfiion at Eartford in January 1842, on root if no
other tzmsportation were availobioa) E o refused to ho porouadodto return to his
Umclafiso His fgtho? had to come up from Boston. Newarranganonts were manic»
Joseph consented to go ‘back to Hartford to work for John flew.-yton.Uncle Samuolfisbrothernim-lam

While Joseph had a rather hard time in those early boyhood days; plozrty of azmzsizm
things ooourrod. Amongstories he used to 1:911were those:

The boys (at I~'!owton*sor Uncle Samzelfis?) aisoovorod a squirrel‘: nest in 9.
large {area on the fame The old oat has?8.nowfamily of Ethan which had to be
disposed of. Theboys mbbod the squirrelazzest of its babies, and substituted thou
in the cafls mating place.» The old oat acooptodthe squirrel babies, and scarcely
seomedto notice tho substitution, zmtil they had grownto considerable size and
ran about freely: 3233*they ‘bhrivori mmdorthe old oath oars. one day the boys wont
to the barn, and ‘there were the squirrels, frisking about on the rafters high up.
with the old cat; on the floor beneath, looking up with 9.mosi:puzzled and clisgusbod
expression. The boys thought this 9.huge jokoe

one morning, while Joseph was a. small boy, the good graz:®o'bhar aallod $.21the
boys (éfiosoghanti anoizhor) from their o1€;doo2:-activities for o.midumoming lunche
She safi than 9:‘;the ‘table, 1-rith a fine bowl of ‘broad and milk before each» Both
were htmgry and two’ a The other boy upon iookixsg we w}so5:was baforo tom, burst
out oryingo The puzzled grandmother askefis “Whatails ‘bhooohilé? Dos't than not
like thy bmafl and milk?“ Ho answer;-afibatsmen sobm "Like so not when this 3.3 gonna,
I311 want somemore?’ Joseph oftsm tolfl this story with hearty laughter» He never
had quite so possimisxfiie 9. view: of life as ‘thato

Ono fine morning Gramimothor Washbumzwas making minoo pigs.» 1}: those days pies
were made by ‘@119fiosono Joseph, ooznig in, waiaolaoathe pies being rwxowod from the
oven, hofi and skewing, sending forth 9.cioliioiozzsmolla Hewas too mil ‘waned
to intorfvsro wiizhthe houseworkby asking for food; but looking at the stoaming
pies said: "I‘*"'raoaton hotoor pier: than ‘tho.to“

At Newton's Josoph made goode Weac not know jusfi whomhe bags. a wok thoreg
but from the aid file of lettore pyosormd '§3yJosoyh oovorisogthe pox-ioéfrom
1841 to 3.851 5:2:&pp€53.?8me ho was -working for Jotm Newton “-‘sheswam of 1841 am
the groatozr park: of tho «am; from wthon‘til April 1.84%..»Joseph fmmd congenial
company at Kowizon-“ea.Thoro more ehildron in fishofamily with when no aasooiaisoéa
Ho 9.f'be1“;aa‘.*.*6.s,when railroading, goi: a piano in ‘tho froighi: yards for Jaspon, on»
of the Newton ‘ooyso (‘moof the girls was Arho, who was perhapa 9. playmate or
favorihbe of Joseph; He always had a fowfinoso for ‘kha t ammo

Baring tho wixfizers of lflélaéfi and 18é2~»%i3Joseph was of; Boyalton and aifisondoé
school there. Ruth (his oiafizoz’)was 2&3Royalton atizending sehool all this time
and used her best porsuasions to have:Joseph there also as mushas possible. The
enough of ‘bins that a. boy in Jfififiphgfiiposition could spend in aohool. in those days?
would seemvery little to us ram A few mozathaeach winter, under the tutor-ship
of some young man with only o grrozsmorsohool training himself, was 9.11the. 9: it
momrrizedtoo Joseph, homoorg moo goofi.uses of those aiondor oppozttmitioso
Frm those soaifiaoring school soasions orbRoyalton, with wharf:ho loarzzofi in some
mosoths at WeskormRosowo Aoofionmin 184M~~&53,and tho pro oisioal training of the
??o.i1a'oo.:iwork Zatoag; ho p$.o§zo-dup as.good gvmma? sohool % e Ho bosom: a wry
gooé. 'P‘§"§’£’§fi?~flT’3.9*%;hot:g‘é*smoo? sjooofiya ms knovafioégo of oritimotio oxtoodoé! ooarooiy
?395v‘)j'0EE:~‘3-am 3.2; or? .2e.ak1:‘*:4’::fio.o.gam3.~;€;:*o:3*?;ioo.,.mo1'bfx:.§~1i.oa'%iox3 23.215,*&§.v§.aféom
322.2%: cE;i.::”é ~ '? 32$; Ea a goo-=f"iroafio:-*2 §«E‘u-'?¢‘*$17%ii3~*’¥E£



XV-95 Joseph's father, himself a college graduate, was very anxious that his sons
should be edueated, though he had little means for the purpose. . He hoped that
one at least of his sons should be prepared for the ministry. Royal. the eldest
son. had to give up oollsge on aeeotmbof ill health. Esra, the mat, had studied
music in Boston. but was of a. roving disposition and would not settle downto steady
schoolwork. He had gone to the west to make his ownway. Joseph was the next and
was new 18 years of ago. In may 1844 111:3were made for Joseph to go to
Hudson, Ohio, there to enter the Western Reserve Academyand for oollege.
His Uncle Stephen Tracy offered to bee. rd him there. His Uncle Hyren was also
living there. Bothwere evidently greatly interested in pi-noting the town and theschool, which was a. port of the plans for developing the Oonneetiotrt Reserve"
eeuntry. His Unoles Ira. and William Warner '1‘:-soywere also living in Ohio.

Joseph :2rrived at Hudsonthe latter part of May1844. He attended the academy
that stmor and fall, and perhaps for a short time the next spring. But he did not
do well at school. He had trouble with his eyes whenst constantly, probably
due (if not to moreinsufficiency of artifisial lights) to the results of a.neglected
ease of measles som years earlier. He had the fever and ages. s he never
eould endure. Andhe was very homesick for the Vermontfriends. He did seem to
find a eoanpsnionin his cousin Myron. whowas of about his ownage. But the two
were companionsin boyish miaoflof as well as in study. and seen to have kept the
instruotors in hot water whenthey could. Oneof Joseph's stories of his schooling
use in answer to the question "Howare the rules of grams: determined?" The
answer:"Bythe usage of the best writers and speakers.‘ To which the boys added the
oleuse “whisk is continually oho.nging." Instead of further pursuing the thought
suggested by this answer. the "professor“ becamevery angry at the inpndenee of the
boys in pretending to improvethe book answer. from the my the story we told.
we judge that the somequestion was given repeatedly with like a newer.

In one oi‘ his school experiences, perhaps at Hudson, Joseph was annoyed by e.
red headed girl who sat next to him and amusedherself by pulling his hair. lie
used to say that he oould feel it if she merely touchedthe tips of his hair.
Hehad a notion that this little annoyancehe d somethingto do with his poor health.
Anyway.he"o.lvsyshad .‘n.m-.1.n«t.--r.a- has dad people, especially red headed girls.
as long as he lived. '

with failure as a student threatening him. Joseph sseroely knewthat to do.
He took refuge ‘bygoing to his older brother Esra. with whenhe spent the winter
of 1844-45 at Rockford and Grand Detour, Ogle county, Illinois. Esra was teaching
singing sdheol and probably engaged in odds and ends of other business. It mayhave
been here that Joseph and Ears. gained their reputation for makinggood use handles
and or yokzssgwhich trade was one of their fspoeialtios. Onthis trip Joseph passed
through Uhiesgo. which was then 9. small but bustling town. is he used to tell.
He returned to Hudson a bout Hay 1845.

On this return to Hudson Joseph may or may not have gtteeqnrtedto resume his
studies. At any rate by midsunmerhe was engagednot in study but in the weary
‘business with his Uncle Myron- This however lasted only for e. for months. A
severe attack of malaria diseom-agedhim completely. I! is father wrote advising
him to return to Vemont unless he eould continue his studies.

So, that tell, about Ootober 1845. Joseph returned to NewEngland. 30 first
went to his rather‘: newhomeat Beverly, Mess. Bis father had married again
during Joseph's ahsenee in the west. The second wife. Sarah 0. Prince. '58 I 3118311)’
educated womenand deeply interested in religious matters--on ideal choice perhaps
for a zninistefls wife. Joseph respected her, but the yomgor boys. Goorsoand In.
she did not understand. They developed a. liking to be any from home. and 05'
peeially for the see. Joseph and Ears heala different wands:-lust, and eventually
went into the newwest.

Afi-es e. fee" menichs at Be's'e3:‘13,*,;Josephs as soon as he felt able to work, went
em ‘%:.-;:a'$,T@:j*m«"31W‘§‘‘ .. s. :£‘s::r atlas for John liewten st He.ri:i'o1'<i. He that
7’ ,2 we -4 3;: . gt ‘»f;“:."—~.s.'=.}‘.~..’.r.*»1/u’*'~‘._e,A,”~‘s_,lzmt. a"‘?..:5.fi:i1”3.'.like the outlook



‘in ‘the smmer as? fall <31‘ 186.-‘? Jfi3efg3}3 :>.g;a:3.n zev..~an‘&‘Isa H€.»:..r§.ss=2:,Ghim Thass exam‘;
purpose is not clear, bu-isit probably had sozwfihing ‘be do z~:r§.%hhis twothar Ezwfis
preparations to move to Iowa» Joseph flit‘: moi“,go on ‘ho Imm this time; bwk a*e*2:ur:::'.~s€.
to Vermont the next spring, March or April 184:8‘,‘taking wrltixhim same:horses, baa»
longing to his b3*othe:.*Erma, 'ez'E1i¢hthe Iairiuer Ezaéleft at Hudson and wishes? Jassph
‘to sell in Vézfififlto Ha hat}wit}: his czmmiuEiyrcn as companion or asaisizaxat on
‘U118tfipa

my-on was aiz U1-2919Samuel's (H.ax'£:f:>rci)‘me next few me-zrtthss anti Jgseph was pro»
bably in “the vitsinity of Hartfe2°::3,.,‘how, 9. gréeafi part of “iihafi‘aims, rm». was net
steadily in W one place.» His people sr:::n="se3.yEmmyw§4.a‘?i;ha was &K35.Eggand his
faishsr became married about him, espsciaily as §§'},f‘.’£‘OE1was lmekaii 121303as >1ratizar
wild sort of yotmg fellcrw frzzxn ‘the *.:ms'x’3;.

Joaepkfs next tmade2*%:eJ:.:@,,and his firs‘: wally infiepenziant jab, was on this
railroado i'he Vamsnfi Céntral He.:“e‘.1r<:~aciran "3555firat 2*=egu1az'pas.ssse;:;.garizrain‘ thraugh
Rayalfion from Rive!‘ Jwxehiezxto BetzimfiJame 26 3.848; cm Sapt 1'? fishaears
ran ‘kc Roxbury and on October 10 ‘Ea ‘Km-'t‘n.f‘:3.eich(See H irstary 0f’ Rcyalton, Ghagzw
‘aar XXXVEIIo) Gmsernor Charles Paine at‘ Vamcnt Emabeen inshtmsntal in prcmcfizing
the line and Joseph T2*s:,o~y(Sm) used his i1€‘1uancs wfictzizx‘tits: Gamma? to get a. plane
on the railroad for his sen Josepha The father ‘%fi"i"c€3stn Joseph July 25 1848:
"Gave Payne told me, about the ‘kins of tits epeninz, 51’‘she:railmadg that he had 21.0%
seen you in Vémontg but hm} told ‘giroHears tn luck you up am“:39%you to work.
Has he done 11:?”

- Joseph Tz's.'e‘yJxmicr -(as. he than we called) was given a 30}:at; station ami fraighfi
gent at ‘the nerifiaern 9:16 of the §i"O9.dsaE9 agar}-mt}firm: 9;};Roxhezryg somefiims between
July and September 1848: than by ‘See 3.848 a%Hwthfield neiazarehe mm till has 1849;
than a month or so est:Hicimondz éizen Jan 1850 a‘:-,Wisnaeaki F9113 where he remaked
till the aaeidental injury of his ham! about Sept 1 1850.; on retnrming to wave}:
about Deaember 1850 he was sta%‘ie2;*.edat B‘-.x1=-§.ing"z:emand mmaimd fiwre till he gave
up railroading about July 1851. En izimse fiszys ~t'-asdiffea-911%jabs em a railmad
were not so sharply ciitrided as tiny are ncewgespecially «:2;523011a new line as the
Vermont Central was» The station agazzws «Smtias inclnaivpi ‘ifiuasa of 2. general r‘ona1:ar=
bout in his Reality» He helper: "iaad {fineears, assisted in. swifiebizxgthan ax-mm
the yards, and generally maniahimself saseful as M eouléa Jasaph may even have
acted as bralceman or oizherwism an the fisraia em‘-ezsrmi: $2133a on ahesfl mmse_ Ha aeems
to have frequently come damn 'bh:«r0ughReymlizen ‘EmEe.;“%i‘o1*~fi,anfi k§p1: in woes ‘much
with his people there“ His p3~ema*t§.szzsshew ‘that’ he was {icing wt-.=J.‘iat the jab and
was appreciated by the afficials =-sf‘the raw: especially {timelast position, at
Buriimton. which was perhaps the moafici.mpu2'i'.az2tstation an ‘@325road, the jm.oti.<sz:
of rail and water trmaportafiien an IxakeChamplain; '3.“neeccupatiun at‘ railroading
was then 9. new one, and would naimrally appeal ‘fit:a ymmg man :3? his tempazaammfig
rho hgzlnot very robust health; and had been held by a 2-afisherrigid rawtim of
farm works

At Winooski Falls and at Burlington, Jaseph EmaJaspe? Ifieuvrton,a. cousin of John
Newton, from Hariiord working with him in the freight yarfisg beginning Jan 1853:.
Burlington was assonsidarable piece and izha railmad exzaplszsredsevawsl men theree
Anoizhermpluyee them was Ju K. Pixleyg who bmsmmadiaaatisfiea and quit 12;this
spring of 1851: teak up a. railrcefl 307.:in NewYerk.

Joseph saved his money while mm-king far ‘she: railroads 83:15'=13W'-'33319~{°3‘33 £3“
hundred dollars to his nezaso His Uneie Smphen Tracy (‘@319was then at Womssw.-r,
1e4e««51) wished to hzalp Joseph get into semi-3other '£>tz£3:";.1‘a.sssg.especially after his
injury; selling stoves, making inky 2:;share in 9. coal mirrzszand also offered “E-.9 M
borrow Josepkfis monegn These offers were za.*ppax'en£:1yall zrafmsecle Anothei’ b\133-39%
which Joseph himself was interest in anti ti-;o *:;§3"::of u::;:‘~‘2eV:2:"2'.a£:in§3:: ‘gihggtof &;§:a.er~==x'e '* J: v‘ -'3‘.u,~ 3",: 7‘: " 'f'_‘,"’,“\f" on

reotypinge. ‘$315.5 was ail: an €"2‘£¥.Z'.L.r.(E.?1"<:._«.me(133? 4’~s.n«33;.z_‘LEW J“*»9‘3 mt
duoed in Vemsanta His paw???-8 <":’>§?°}5‘3d‘?“337~’*"= *
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;‘5’1"i27§3‘i€'fl0:? ‘baht: gixal she: ahcsa oszaaa";fi?.SE.‘%Sm:-epfiz :2£*2*:w-amine. fishers «sf big afialaw
wives fshnught religixm was whs.>:€:he Iaaakada Bzst fihamgh $19.5122.0%fezrmally aaoepvicefl
Ghrisfiianiizy, he was sviéenfily 1i.1rf§.ngsfivaight, smzi his gresafis:ii£‘£’3'.csu1‘%;ydid not
seem ‘to be ‘hhato

Amt Laura Maynard writes a rezrfimiacezmza(189%): “De:you recollect that I sear
you last tr}:the railraa :3 sim.tion in Rogralison,Vt? Anfiperhaps you may rfibez’
the advice I 52. we yauo Yau ware izhen tmzlecidéfi wiaat you amulet <30for a limlim
hood, and I raxnarkad, ‘Let: your ehciaa be what 5.1:may, be sure to :19it well. If
yau shoes: to be a blacksmith; he a gazedawe-azzalceyour standard perfection, in
wha two? you tm&ar'I:9.k:so'I hope you have {Samac, :2;-.111are reaping the e
You were 9. very sweet Ghilfig fimatisfui ané eitzecsz-z?’z:?.,smé quite a £e:wr§.'2:a wifih yam"
Gwgradnnafiher1'-mshbrn-no" Tm aim 55%;ran this advice sews to mm baen use of ‘the
grades of Josssplfis lifea Ha almzys tvisheé to see “things éionewell, anti despised
cheap imitations of goat}fihingsg

Aftar the injzzry to Joe-aplfls hgifldg (me2'st3.one:1belem) Ianwas doubly dissatisfiefi
with tho life he was leafling in Vermaniza K33 AzmfiLaura Mgvaarfl with her husband
Horace Maynard had maved to Knoxville, Temezosseeand were: doing well thm-9.. They
wished Joseph to come there maxi3.:§.‘.7ewith mm, pwkaps away 1m with his mole» er
go into business the:-ea Joseph had always best’:a favorfizo of his Amt Laura» But
Joseph felt that the slavery questfmn was;ten ha‘: 9.«museof éiffetmmce for a New
Englenéer in the South, and preferred ‘cherefere the 1&3 cf’ fins waste

About the first of Septaxnbér 1850 qioseph mat with em.awiflazat s>2»'hi1ocoupling ears
in the yards at Winooskio He was between itrw aara making the sampling when others
of the crew sizarted the ‘brain mow). , crushing his rigmz ham thrmzgh {:& palm
He (‘lid not lose ‘hhehand. but 1%iaaaled eroekad and am’:of ahaapa, sa that in mwr
had the full use of it afizerwaréaa In laimr years it was 112943dapmmdableo I513
writing; though elaam was amesahat: awfxzwaréand :’a"«:hm'319%; The weakemsd hand
sometimes let gaszmaxpectedlyg as when 1§.f’?:i33.&;a cup cf esffse at the ‘breakfast
table».-. 1%was several days before ‘the fmily heard of this aesiéanfiy and than
through Jolm True}; (3. remofae rea1a‘l:;i'v=a)of Eazvtfes-clwho pwbably had gofiten it fihrotzgh
Jasper Newbornand ‘the train oz-em. Rn'.‘«‘;ham Gearge, his bmtham awe at Rovaltrmo
Gaorge nut 13;:‘kmBurlingfion anfi s:‘::9.3,«'efiwith. Joseph till ha x-scumbe moveéo rm
they can: diam ‘ta Raryaléons and Jczsaph lather mm: ‘ts: Bwelrlyg Rafi: aasistea than
in dressing ‘aha inzjm-adht-ItflaoBy ‘himand at the year flw Exsjurywas suffieiently
healed so that Jesoph would work agaim. He want its Eta-ling;-{muand was-kefitill
about fine first of ;;«~~,.~.Lg».,1851,, wiwzmha gave up railma ding for gaoa, and daoidefl to
go mat to his brother Ezra.in Isms

Kc cams dam than to Royalton and visitefi there, am}at Hartfordg and than to
his father's homein Beverly, get his affairs in ex-dm-,and sizarteé west. smetime
in the stmer or £511 of 18519

At ‘this ‘timehe carefully get tegether his belangizagsa maluding hia=T1atters.,
which in foldeci to xmifom size and wndasrsexilike business; éaeumenta with am and
date, and aaremlly tied up ‘mesa endmrsamentswe the earliest specimensof his
handwriting exbaxrb: sums cf‘ the peculiar ahara.c:'I:eria‘t§.3ssham but there is much
less emphasis on the siwong down strokes, more slazztn am} a graafiseartendonsy ta
flourish than in his later ‘writingtc.

While he was at Hartford at this tiamg a charaeterisizia meidsafi. happomdo M:
Umle Samuel'1'rar:y*°s,his aa hizer Emflzs ‘Eraayilmsez gm. Eimgham)hail
bgen involved in same "sarapa ,, wmeh ma sansizlereti very aiisgmeefula W 1191’P°°P19°
Ruth in latter of July 8 1851 w2°i'%::as“=£ha~§:a %r-3.31they new Em wag Eartha we:
‘then a girl of 14 years“ As prmisimené:she hafifibeen is my in :a Eaazrzemhahaé
hmo and nevi: pernaitted fie go ovsto The 23319123?i%“&§§13‘W“’M‘3“§‘4m'f}°f V an fingpfia
lives’! at his Uncle Se:ama1'v-‘$9 Imemr*-5:313.::':':‘-3.6:sfizfiamgss ~k;:§_.X‘fakmm ‘to be
reaction upon him when he ms mi‘ hay agaaé J3 though? he §:‘.;.._1L‘:zf’%9 :1‘ .;ast T5; in
39%: righfia 3 +3 (khan ta. gee-5': ap;:m~:z~fi.m;3 3*o%.%::*,§;ma: 0? «:5 3;-mwa») 3*?’ «'33 " 5
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Eiaaaéygwas h" best ‘E2336sham’ has bean ‘é:e:s’;i:.?'Jits :3; amziagaimcfi’ ‘.i?;%::2s
wtai'E;amen‘§: of the rxmzaway av-2:2-sémaiaevssétha farmer c1§.sg;~:'a2.::a;.

In ‘the smnmer or fall of 1851 then, Jcaeph we-zrlzze.ms't~39 Xemg araé lived Wi"C2}f§1113
brother Ezra at I~£ozr%;§.m-213.9,er‘ vriéshin reaclm of him, far @5125nerd: We years.» Ezra
had been ‘aging him ‘he 2:-mazefor 3. 1023; ‘bimea At this Mme Esra wag marrisfl anfi inafi
has or three babies to care £923 But he anti Jaszaphwem mzidenfly greafi pals aml
got along splezfiidly fiogetherw Joseph heartily aazjoyeé.thsa fzreefiomof western lifm,
and the eppcrtunflcy here of vmrking his awn "€':3‘3.'§;"aThey yrehably faxmeé same bufi
traaed as walla filmy wars gcscsd j'::-.fige$ of hmrses 9.23.5en€."£:3.cag,was p::«.r~2-.im21ar‘Ayfund,
both cf them of }iG1"S®5o They r:3$;*z*z3rm ‘$53231559 fallowafi by e;:»;s*i:t=:z'amigmfis Iawsacimi
far ‘zine gem ragiens -tsi‘C,,L1ifo2*nisa.,am‘; prabably dié 12:313.at t:.md:.?.2:gsizcck wifih
passing enxigzvankss who had ‘:39 repiiace '%;§.:*«:ador xrxeaix:animzeifm "§c-efcarevenlmaring ‘ceayanzi
‘tine sattlw-3nf;ss Eavm.than being film ‘€4?$.'3‘§2i3.‘.;“s1imit sf cimilimtiona Either ham or
in Josepifls famar trip wast into 111330335.fihey tspant nzmmixtime in making ma handles
and out yaskes, :2.32:}ga imfi a. rapxzéizatian of making the be:s*€;,whiah mm always in
fififlfilliie Possibly Josaph was in Iliizrmie 5. part: oi‘ this pzaa°:”Laé.uFor Ruth 1:: a.
letter cf 1900 speaks of running smross an old levee? fzrwmJaseph vzyitfian in 1852
from Iiliziois, am enslcsing ‘ézhezratizlaof rafizlesnake ha hafl killeda

In 1853 Esra ana Jcaeph Tsfaay ‘fzhemsolvesgamma ta 4%-52:9the ‘trip anmss the
plains to Oregon Ccoalfi it lawm beam 1852? Jgsaph was altatays mixed xm on fiatss of
E‘-.isearly 1‘.¥.f‘e¢ Ezra writes "186? in 9. Kefister epf Jame 3% 1865.; 3 am 3233 my
father ‘held me 1853) Having seen than-sands cf oztisfifizz, fisarfi ska;-fies firm
parties retumim as 17:91}.as them stazfiimg owls,fizheyéeewad upaman altegather
fiifferem: outfita 1‘h-airplace was on {she Qmrlané mzxizaafrom the norhhezm
states ‘taward Oregon and California» They equipped Vusflxasslvmswith a light spring
wagon éravan by horses and carried no ma-myasmpizag -szquipmaazzficm foafi than eauld
ba reatlily hauled in such 9. light Qiltfifin “flzaypvcbably an extva ‘man af he-1°se:5
and possibly a ‘ban&of several fax‘ trade :32:who caarbrasa-tedwrifichthe Emmaw mm
gens, drawn by three or four yoke? and leademwith praviafmrm for aavaral moxxthss;
and all the family furniture am}.gzossessiomz, the outfit ai‘ “the Tmay bays brought
form}.riéicule from awry slam

But they were not dissuaded, 9::s.&sei: cufi in the spring af 1855 ‘an Oregon.» They
made so muchfaster p:-ogxwssthan the ex teams that the faxedprcblers did not trouble
them They fellvwad the old "Ovegen Twaii,“ 511$examsimamOregm by Fort Hall and
the Umatilla coimtry and intra the laws? Vfiiiawmtisa '?’i2.13.cav;v;,-wBare ‘filmyfirst eafiled
at Lebgnncn, Marion Gozmfiyg Oregon {ahmziz 14 mil-’ws easri: of KflJ9.‘fl§f}a I-‘Pan hwe Egzra.
%tz3rmd to Iawa where hemfi :2.=::§.:E"<aand mail ¢hil.dren, wifshwr in $3.13fall af‘ 1853
car in the spring of 1854.. (At least he ms ‘back sci:Eflontiaella by Get 1854)

Jeseph remained at Lebanon enlgr 9. $h0:s‘*‘tiara. Be movm‘;{:22Jacksonville, Jackson
County;-, Oregon in 185% and -than 'as‘t;a'h1::za}mdthe: first}: ~:amz*aaz*yin {amt part: of
Oregon. This point is in the RogzwRiver ‘iglley ma anly 5 milcss from madforda
which is new a famous fruit disfi-r§.cto Bis jzzdmanfiis thm vfinflieaiedg although he
did nevi:himself make a success of tha uumeyy T9 n Ea swat ‘to RawEngland for
seecis and material. His tn the? Sam: weds ‘be him wlms? car?185%» The praspoct
looked fine.» But in the summer93’early ffili of 1855, (3? 1855) *iahm~esame a sex-was
plague ef gragshoppem, such as is rasrely seen in the Pacfifie Staizese They hoppers
oovared everything» aim every grew: thirggfi destmyed his yezmg firms asfi sisock «came:
plstelyo To makethings worse, they as mmsrcsusthat ewe:-ypcmflgfiitoh.
and stream was filled vfisth their fiiacznmpssing Boéiem. ifiare was 292.9pufiable watar
save in the sourcses of springs: Timeair fan}. with the s*t:ex:c1:¢Eat anly dise
eowagea by his failtzreg which teak: em:-ye;h§.nghe had, bssfiisiakfis well tram the
effect of the sxmomaings, 11%game up tiae nazrszergrImsinass ?3Xt2.§"91ji'o‘fhis wait an
art he had p2*o‘bab1yEeemaé at 1\Ier::§:<2n’7’sand had pracizifismfi vximx his Umla Myron in
Ohio before weaoiaing Oregcma Ba ‘gave? izemfis"3r:t:up agaim
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out arranging

In the spring of 1856 there was a serious outbreak of the RogueRiver Indians.
whothreatened to drive the whites frm the valley. Joseph Tracy joined the ox
podition organized to protest the white settlements, and.was mustered into tho
United States Armyand served from Fab 2? 1856 to may 26 1856 as qua:-tornastor.
The companydraw the Indians into the fsstnsssos of the Collspooio ‘Maintains. and
closed tho omapaim decisively and with mo:-sospeed than the later campaigns in
Htmboldt Countyo Curiously, ‘tnxbchars statistically, Joseph Tracy loft Oregonwith

for his pay for services in this Indian were Andsotually ho did not
draw the pay until ofoosrsthe year 1896, whenthe matter was taken up with tho United
States gave:-nnerxtand thanlong delayed warrant: issued. The gown-meat in this case
madeno assertion that the olaim was outlawed. Hoslows felt that the settlers in
RogueRiva: Valley were working in their owninterest in tho campaign. and ho never
sought anything in tho nature of a bounty or premiumfor his son-ioos thorn His
original discharge was amonghis papers but has been lost within the last ten yoarao

Aninoidont of this oempaignwhich hs often told was this: Tho Indian had been
driven for fromtheir territory. A lively battle had taken place. 9.nunborof In
dians were killed and the rest forced to floe in hastoo In going over the battla
ground at eve to see that none of the enemyrsmoinad in ambush, a. solitary
small Indian boy was found hidden by a big log. Whenthe soldiers oamoupon his. ho
said to than. “Anamoka ecu-rboxa”with appropriate gesturosx meaning, as they res. dily
understood, ‘'1 amnot fighting." that is, in moremodemterms. as not one of the
belligoronfise. The ‘boywas spsra and taken back to camp.

Dxminghis residence in Oregon, Joseph Tracy booms quite familiar with the mixed
language knownas the Chinook jargon, whioh was used by the trapporo and Indian
traders throughout Dragons Washington, and izhs Northwest generally. As as means oi’
ooumunioationbetween Indians and whitoso Occasional expressions of this outlandish
tongue were used by him after he same to Galiforniao Ono of these was Sac-ha.-loo
I1-o.-Loo; the meaning of this 1 how forgottono

Little more that is dofinito son be said of Joesph Tra.oy‘s 111'. in Oregon. Of

the people he was assosiatod with, few names are its ft. There was one B. F.»601:!who had monsythat belonged to Joseph and Ezra Tracy, probably at Lebanon o
In a lsttsr of April 10 1855Ezra sent Joseph an or dot for the moneyEzra had at
Colby‘ 30 There was John C. Davenport, rsfosvrsd to somotimos as Dre _Dovonporto Ho
seams to have been lmxmnto Eire: and Joseph both, 9.M appears to have originally
some from the ViillsmoiztoVslloyo Joseph Tracy and Davenport ware together liable
on somedebts and notes, which Tracy aftormrds settled in such manner that Duvouport
took over the whole obligation» It maybe that he was a partner to someextent in
the nan-easyventures Joseph ’.1'ro.oysettled up his businosa affairs in RogueRiver
Valley through him at Samuel col*ssr°s plsoo may 28 1856, which is probably when
Joseph loft Oregon. 0 ‘tvonpo awards saw Joseph Trsoy at Ho:-sotowm,Shasta
County, Sept 1856 and made fins}. sottlment of tho Oregon debts» Joseph go so 9.
$500 note to Esthow Real daitod Dso 1 1854, which is probably the date whenhe first
went to Roguefiver; so in one year without‘.interest» This note was settled up
may 28 1856 through D,.. Davenport. Tho only other namesprsserud in papers of this
period oars E. We Watson and IL.»Bo Col-ssr, from whm he bought a wagon and {mo yoke
of oxen, for $§W5z.'w‘n§Ehwas so o ough Dsvonporte

In 1356. probably soon after this settlement of my 28th, Joseph Tracy left Oregon;
and saunasouth into California, to Horsotownin Shasta County. This town is no
longer on the map.-. Rodding, which is nowtho principal town in that region. was
then an xmimportantplaoo. Shasta, 6 miles west from Rodding, one than the central
town, but it's glory has nowdopartod and as is but a wreak of its former self.
Horsotownwas about 7 miles south from Shassa in the foothills of the west 51!!!!of
tho Sacramento, on Clear Creek, in the district knownas the Bald Hills oouutry of
Shasta. Ooxmisye

Esra as «engagedin the stable Business, for which his fonamss for horses and
xmdsrotandisgg of 't:¥::omfiitfsod. king 5:};Ros-sesown he also had s. garden and with s.

‘=5: s‘ or? so ézozaade: : 2:? selling :33:at Slz.z:;sto.a Among his sposia.l%§..os{miregaissd
’I' I‘
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<3s22tx~ss'2:sdfar all th ~meal . 3%;his castomszrs, haw:
mvsra he fioxmteét em z:»sss.sio:n.a1 2393.912s;z:3”€§"f~I=;*<&nLiu=nw§.'é:h s. gssti psreahass cf‘ ether
wsgs‘t:;:.b1s"éZ""fi'"'s3*srmaix;s&at Horse-tam till fistater 185'?)-. {me azause of his leaving
this region was without fioubt the not smmwrweathsr, w:'~.ththe staries ha hazardof
cool and plsasant weather in Humbeldt Cozmtysnear the coast, and freedom from
malaria there.. In his residence at S3?-sstovm123meetwith Seth Chim, with whomhe
afterwards famed partnership in 7m2.siness'iniiumboizit Gcnmtya“ ‘ ' ' ' ‘ ' “ ' " .1‘

So in October, 185? he Bald cut what he had at Hometown, and with what belongings
he could carry horseback, set out far HtzmbsldtBsyo (The flats October 1857 is as
told meby myfather; but too mushrsliancs is not to be placed on his recollection
of dates of this period.) He same;by way of Wsavsrvilio and through Grouse Creek
basin, and to Hyflesville whichwas then a newsettlement, just getting a state.
Farming was just getting xmdexeway in Humboldt Cssmty them emdtbs natural open
prairies on tbs benchesaboutRobnervillsandIlydesvills particularly attractive
to the first f&1"l'lZ61‘S¢

Jamph Tracy took up his haa.dquarE:ersat Hydesvills am‘:engaged in partnership
with Seth Chismgan older man that he.) Tim parimsrship csatimmd fa? 3.5years 9:’
more and was known as "Seth Shim 2::Ce.“ T2283,’starteci a. stag.gs mute ‘astsssn Eureka.
and Hydesville, aarrying mail, passengers and light freight or “express? This
began in the fall of 185% ‘Phers is s. letter frmmHemvgrRoimer, Postmaster at
Rohnervills, certifying that "JeacsephTraey has 3a!‘“E*ie<itbs mil to and from this
office from July 1st 1858 to Janum lat 18€.‘:O¢"Es:-liar than this; there is an 01:3
leather semrsd memorandumbeck, labelled "fiydsvills EEP?@s$3Latter List, Chism8:
C00 1857.“ Tim outsiae label am}the times fi'i""§t nmnszswas in other handwriting»
but beginning with the fourth nameson ths front page, a. 1.53339part of the ms.-massare
in the characteristic handwriting of Jossp‘-'1Tracy... The bank contains abeut 6.0 ‘
namesof early residents of E91River Valley, both sicias sf 'the..rivsr, together
with mamerahda as itms ts ‘be’'att’sn&sr1to by the stages, ‘Em aczsotmts show that
25 costs was ths shergs for bringing a. letizsr out from Etirsks, 50 csnts for a
gsaskags,and mars fer heavier wticlesa

For several years thereafter Jsssph Tram; tirovs stage on this rstrteo The roar:
was not a. highway as it is now. It was msrsly a way’ta gst jthrsugha, Fr-cmEureka
the read went down through Buckspsrt {then am important :*:1:we.1town) near tke bay,
followed the sand beach in part, then turned inland a mi want ever the to of Ema
boldt H111near the present Golf Glut, thence: past Stills ("’Wi11mvBreak“ which was
an impartant stopping place, theme on to Table Bluff corners, then along the length
of Table Bluff and dawnSingley Hill, themes near the present road past the Slide
(later Fortuna) to Rohnerville anti by way of Wolverton Gulsh to Hydesvillso

The stage drivers of those days had manyexciting mpsrisnossg 0213of the most
exciting which Jaseph Tracy told mi‘this route was of the time when A bear suddenly
stepped out of the bushes, frightening the horses ts a rzmawayoff the road. anti
downthe hill through the hucklebsrry brushs This was oitiusr on HumboldtH111or
at one side or other of Ta bls Blfiffo He finally got the horses tmder control with»
out serious damageresulting.

Willow Brookwas the station far the first change of‘harass south of Eureka. In
cold er mt weather Mrs. Still always haé a heat mapof ssffss ready for him here.
to refresh him for the next stgge of the journsya

Fe-rt Elmboldt was then three miles south sf Eureka, and was a govarrnnantmilitary
paste, Onetime there was a.very pompoussfficsr in 3 d:; He gs vs the ordsr
that no ens not a memberof the cmnpamrstationed there simuld sntar the parade
grouné, and ciirested the ssntries to challenge evsryone wits apwgvros.Ghfide Wash
Tracy‘-'8stage cams, (it was carrying the gstsrmsnt mail} tbs sentry ehallsngsds 93333
stated the 9l"d63‘SeTmsyg without hssita"ti,on, tursed his horse: about and strove voff
damn tho hill to the main x-691%,,am} as ‘he Eurekug as if the m11.:i’~9»!‘3:’P59‘ 53-6 “fit
exists it did mat take lczsg befmrs s. moé‘:‘»_f'im2.t5.«onsf‘ cmizers was msfiso Liars than
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£'9'm9 ones in his life he éizi a trio}: like this, whenthose whomhe was supposed to serve
failed to meet him ozivilly and so their part.»

Additional notes regarding Seth Claim and his family will be found st the end
of this ohaptero

The earliest mention of the nameof Joseph Tracy which I have found in official
records of HumboldtCountyis as a signer to 9.road petition for 9.read from Ott1ng's
(Alton) to Bear River, dated Sept 22 18580 The signature "Jo Tracy" is very like
his later eritingo

The name of Se C‘-‘himis signefi to a petition for road from Bur-nells to Goose
Lake Prairie (flydesville) filed Does31 1857: Joseph Tracy-'s name is not on this.
but there is “William Tracy" snd”Jamos Bartholomowz"persons who do not appear in
later annals of HumboldtCounty. The names are probe. my more coincidences, of
parties whowere tmnporary residents in the Yager Greek or Hydesvillo dist:-lotaa
WeW. Tracy is one of the no.mos in Chism8: Compaq", letter list, 1857, next to
Jo G. ‘$111363(of Yugo: Greek).

Being in the stage business, Claim and Tracy were both active in matters eoneerned
with road impromoutse ' In feet ‘I’:-aoy"sprincipal activity from 1858 to 1863, aside
from the stage érivinga was in the opening up and improving of routes of ecmtunlesa
tion in the southern part of HumboldtGountya Seth Chim was elected a mmber of the
Board of Supervisors Sept 1858 and served ssversl years.»

In the supervisors records, may31 1859,"is an allowance to "Joseph Tracy for
work on and material furnished on said bridge, $595.66.” The bridge ‘was‘on the
Eel River Roadin the "SlideDistrict”: that is, in the vicinity where Forttms.new
is, The mama’ which was oonsléiered a large outlay in those days. showsthat he
‘wasalready entrusted with impostaxrt matterso '

" ' The mail aorvieo into Humboldt Cotmty bysee from San"Francisco was in those days 
very irregular. Intervals of a monthbetween mail steamers were not rm.-on Yhere
Ives an insistent demandin the omzmity for a newmail service by lsndo Finally,
in the winter of 1858-=59;a. party including Joseph Tracy set out to see whether a
feasible land route oould be loeatsa, and howit should go. This was in the winter,
and the xmdertaking was considered hazardous. as there were then no settlements
between Ilydosville on the north, and LongValley (Laytonwille) on the south and the
ooxmtry was inhabited only by wild Indians. Manytimes some of the vqeakv-knead
membersof tlw party wished to turn back in the driving stems, and were only per
suadedwith difficulty to oontinuee The party went south by an interior route to
the vicinity of Boll Springs. thence to Cunmingsand L-aytonville by approximately
the route of the later Ovorlanfl WagonReade They returned by way of mattole Valley
and Bear River Ridge; probably turning off from the ridge near Bell Springs and
skirting the north side of Red r5ozmts.:3.m.reaching the South Fork of Bel River near
Benbwls and thence over the Elk: Ridge Co\m:1-.2.-yto Ifisttoles At that time the grassy
slopes of Bear.River Ridge were lmos deep with slower, lnwrhioh mmbers of bears
were seen Sfeeaingc

As a. result of this first reoomoissnoo, a bill was passed in the Ste.ts legisla
ture, approvedApril 18 1859, authorising the laying out of a. state road oonnesting
Liendooino, Htmboldt, and Trinity Counties» Poll tax fxmxlswere to be used» Mendocino
county appointed Robert White, and Humbolcltcounty J.» S; Murray as viewers to lay
out the roads The report filed in Htmboldt Countyshowsthat the viewers were an
gaged in the work from August 21 to ‘November5 1859, 76 days, for which Murray received $6¢0Oper day and Joseph Tmoy assistant, 76 days at 94. total $304o A139
one Harrison 6 6s;x,'swork, and the bill also includes use of 3 males 76 days at $3oO0o
Also an soooamt of I Mannheim5: Co for supplies, dating from Sept 10 to NowSo The
report (in I£\n*s'ay"sohassstos-istio handwriting) is here given in full:

To ‘the Eiaanblo t?~:;o Bsosds of 3':3?F3£.z’f"€.'?}.:':‘Gl“’Sof IIr;:nbol.c1t 5: Efofidooino Gotmtiosx

“'*'S~emz-»@sos:-x of Ihmbolclt 3:
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Commenoingat the terminus of the road in Long Valley "?55/8 milos from Hoaldsm
burgh :3:running thonoo northerly along a line marked 6:.blozod to the north end of
Long Valley, thonos crossing a ridge as marked on the gozmd to Ton Nile Valley,
then downthat valley near the line of the old Kola-oytrail to tho point where that
trail orosses the ridge between said valley 3:Rs ttlesnako Crook. thence stressing
the said Ridge following the marks to 9.point where Kola-sy's trail crosses said
crook. thence up the west side of said crook on an oven grade to Plea. sent Spring,
thence following the western slope of the ridge as markedto a point on the Kelsey
trail, thence following said trail on the top of the ridge to 9.point four miles
north of the Spruce G:-ova,thence taking the wanton: slope of the hill on to 9. long
ridge putting downto the South Fork of Eel River, thenos downthe east bank of
the South Fork of Eel River to Eel Riser, on-‘oozingthe for}: 9. t the jtmotion, thonoo
downthe west side of Eel River to Eagle Prairie at a small timber-odgulch on tho
north side thereof, thonoo crossing ‘.331River 8: following the bani: of someto tho
present CountyRoad, thence following said mod to Hydoavillo, themes on the oounty
road to Yagor Crook, thonoo across someas in nearly o. straight line to a point on
You Demon's fork of E01 River about one mile above Cuddeback°s house, thonoo through

the Redwoodson a grade to a point about one mile from the prairio on the present
trail thr_o_the Redwoods.‘bhonoofollowing the ridge to a point north of Monroe's
house, thonoo on a grade to the South Fork of Yoga? Crook, thonoo following the
someto the has fig theme on a. grade on the south side of the dividing ridge to the
top of same, thonoo following the prosont travelled trail to s poizrbnear Showers
Pass, thence diverging from the main divido as following a. spur in on oastor1"§r'direction
to a point on the top of a small guloh which hoods at Sow Pass, thonoo on 9.
grade agoross said goloh to the old trail on tho top of ‘fie main dovidggthonoo
following said trail to o.girdled oak, thongs to the mouthof Pilot’ Crook (crossing
Had River at the mouth of said crook) thence following up tho crook to the forks
of same, thence taking the dovide between the forks on o goods to the Iiiampumtr-ail,
thence following on a grade 'the eastern slope of tho ridgo on which said trail lies
to the Uniontrail. thence on or near said trail to the east bounds:-yof Humboldt
Countyo And we would rooomend tho 1: the line as marked out by us as a. ‘hovedescribed
be sanctioned by your Honorable Boards in aooordsusorsrfith said act.

J S Murray siowor Humboldt Comsty
Robbllhito slam’ Mondooim County

The nameBell Springs originated with those explorers, in this msnnor. When
the exploring party first passed by, they fotmd a sow-boll buried in the mm!of tho
spring. Theexplorers took the boll and tied it high sp in s tree where it would
ring when shaken by the wind. whenthey next oomeby, tho ball was not in the tree,
but they again found it buried in the spring. Thinking that the Indians had hid
the bell because of somesupsrstiizion, tho explorers again hung it in 9.trees At
every subsequent visit, the bell was formedin the and around the spring, and each
time was placed in a tree when it would rings Thou arose the nameBoll Springso

on ono of those expeditions the beautiful flat ooouylod later ‘bythe WoodsRanch,
on the South Fork of Eol River a mile a. bow Gorborvillo, attracted Tracy's ottom
tzlon as a. desirable site for a. ranohs It was then in the midst of o.:1 Indian oountry,
proba.bly fifty miles from the nearest white settlement. The indiano in this region
were friendly then.» This is the largest flo '1:on the South Fork. and ono of the
most beautiful. He had visions of pros-vsmptingit,, and hirod o. mo.:3 to go out and
stay there for a.time» TheIndians later bonus hostile, the am left. and all
idea of aoquiz-ing this place was given ope It was oftoz-was-dosettled by othsrse

Those expeditions resulted in the ostsblishing of a. governmentmail route from
Healdsburg, Sonoma.County, to Aroota, Iiumboldt Gotmty, by land: the beginning of the
famous Overland Mail Routoe Jo Y?/,,Homo:-son. (Later of tho Humboldt County Bank)
and Jo B. Hinklo got the first contract on this mail route from the government.
beginning about January 1861a Thoy stayed at the southern and of the :-o 0 Hands?“
son"s headquarters wore at Clorordaloa Mail was oonviod by wagons to L0 1V&11°Y;n
thence horseback to Hydosvllloa iéiotizChism 8:-.Co had been oos.-rying the
Hydowillo sod E=s;.=.*ol:o¢ ’so vsr.-.v.seu.b3.ot that part 01the Overland rovzteo 57
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4the District‘ Judge R. Turner. Thejury in the secondtrial in J

Theyhad a great deal of trouble with their superiors. and were always behind in
receiving their pay. Someof the pay was in the form of notes against others. and
Ilinklo wont broke in 1868. owing them a considerable sun. Henderson got out of the
stage business, and cameto HumboldtCountyat the time of the first Petrolic. oil
oxoitermcnt. 1864. and became a wealthy citizen of Humboldt Gomrbyo But the distrust
which Joseph Tracy had of him as 9.result of the nail contracts now: disappcarcds
and it seems to have been well deserved.

In 1863-64, Seth Ghism, Joseph Tracy and William T. Hcxmol of Hydosvillo acquired
and fitted up the schooner "Ruth" on HumboldtBay. This venture apparently was
headed by Mr. Chiam who was on old shigping man. and perhaps had commandedsome
vessel as he whooften referred to 3.3 Gapta.Chin." Joseph T:-aoy'o part was
principally in rm-nismng a.1/3 part .2 the funds. and trying to keep buoimsc
affsire straight. The "Ruth" was the source of no end of worry and trouble to her
owners. She had originally been started at Trinidad (then in Klaus th county) in
Fcbnxary 1862 by Capt. Joseph Backus and other sane dissonsions, changes of armors. _
and lawsuits in Klamath County came to be ow.-medby Joseph Backus. Charles Wilson and
Seth kterrill. 211 of Trinidad. She was not launched 1:111the oulmor of 1863. and
in the £9.11 was tamed by the fang "Mary Ann“ ‘BoHumboldt Bay. China as Go bought her
as she 1.9». by the North Peninsula. in Htmboldt Bay from those owners for $1025.
5 part of which was apparently paid by taking over someoutstanding notes. A ‘bill
of sale with usual warranty was made November20 1863. which is recorded in BookA
of 1‘,-iisoellany, page 125, Humboldt County Records. Ghlan, Tracy £3.Mofinool
moremoneyin ooznpletingho: fittings and rm-niahing her with supplies. It is not
olear what ta-ode she was intended for. She proved, however, to be a complete failure.
This was a severe blow espeoially to chism. To Tracy 11:was a financial loss and 9.
vexation. In Augugt 1864 Charles conklin began suit against the Schooner Ruth and
her new owners, claiming a. 11.. for $1149.75 for work on her mt:tho lnstanoc. of
Joseph Backus 6: do her fender owners, before the sale.’ In this ho was nso1s‘|';cd.by
Joseph Backus, despite the warranty in the bill of solo. The case we tried before
a. jury in Sept 1864,, and judgzmenrtgiven for defendants. A new trial was grztnésgdby_ . 631333? ’a‘

likewise go.we a.verdict for dofezidaits. The whole record ‘of this’ suit, including
the testimony of the witnesses, is in the court records of Kunbo1dt,.cg‘unty,‘@33
Distriat Cow-1:Case No. 383., Conklin vs Schooner Ruth.

After conclusion of the suit, about $220was spent on work and materials for the
schooner, February to April 1865. The '1-.o'i;a.1expenditure: of the three gortnorson the "Ruth", awarding to figures by Joseph Tracy, ammmtodto $1743. 2 Tho
official moasm-omoxtfisscertified by solouoa cooper. incpootor of customs. were as
follows: "She is keel built, with pointed ‘how,has onc dock, no gcllory. no
masts (but 1:: prepared by reoolvo two masts): aha has a. bow-spa 1-, c billet: hood and
a square stern; she is in length 73 ft 5 inches, in breadth 19 ft 4 iaohes, and in
depth '7 feet 5 inches, and she measures 91 tons and 21/95 pa. 1-1::of a ton."

Times were W319’hard in Htnnboldiz coxmty in ‘khan60's during the (311711Wan’! o andthis
was also a period of serious lcoal Indian d1aturba.ncos.- But Seth chlam & Gomanaged
to keep their heads abovewater apparently without difficulty.

In 1863 there was sharp political division in Humboldt, and Joseph Tracy dooidod
to run for Sheriff’ on the Republican ‘hfickot. He wonby the clan vote of 356 to
338 against W. T. Olmstoad. democrat. in the clcotion held September 1863. ‘B110
preceding sheriff, Ban-am: YouMost, scans to have been on good to:-as with him.
Tracy took office March 1864. Ho was rcoolootod Sept 1865 against H. D. 301710!‘
democratic candidate by a vote of 536 to 509. His term as sheriff therefore lasted
from march 1864to Iiaroh 1868. The next election (186?) w. 3. sum (aapubnean).
whohad been a deputy sheriff undo: Tracy, was elected sheriff‘ against W. '1'. Olmatoad
(dmoorat) 563-485; and Joseph Tracy noted as under sheriff four ycaro more. Baum
and Tracy had worked‘together from the first in these political ventures.

Joseph ‘Eraoywas ahmys o. eepublioan in politics. He was a memberof the “Union.
league” and eewefiary‘ of the .T:'€3rdeee':".lleeoueoll. of some. _I'?:.“hookon active part

film 'i.>3<F;4$§e3. sued *.”:»..;-7- e. eubeidiaawj ’i»“33-3}-‘mm’-3—°"39~“13"”'"t1”” “E‘F

':*-‘_'L=.':t;,,._, ;",'e‘;,§j(.'_:'f‘,,.j{H-V‘glfiit. :,‘: ":.;:‘;€,‘_:: ‘Ll §.'7{'C3. €'»i'?Qfi3p'3-figfiggifibIt?’-@?® wgyg



XV-12 probably equally pressing local questions involved. Ilumboldt‘ Countywas in the
midst of an Indian war, and it is very likely that the conduct of the Indian war
had somethingto do with the campaignfor the sheriff‘s office. The Indian situation
had been badly mismanaged. The whites had done mam/'things to aggravate the natives,
the most notorious of which was the Indian Island massacre. The campaignsagainst
the Indians had as yet met with doubtful success. Olmsteadfavored rather the party
whichbelieved in immediateextermination of the Indians, or at least driving than
entirely out of thecountry. He had himself been woundedin a skirmish with Indians.
Tracy was of a more pacific strain. He could see’the Indian‘s side of the question
too; and believed that the question could be settled, if rightly approached.without
muchbloodshed. In his official career as sheriff, he and his deputies took no
part in the Indian wars. ’

The county jail then was by no means so secure as modern ones. Sheriff Tracy,
one time whenfeeding the prisoners, brought to one man a large bowl of soup. The

man took the bowl and broke it over the sheriff's head. causing a painful wound
and drenching him with the hot liquid. Tra cy managed, however, to get to the door
and look in the prisoner again. Duringhis tom of office he never lost a prisoner.
There is reason to believe that kind a nd considerate handling of these men, whether
they were desperate or merely.unfortunate, was in large measure the source of his
success.

While he was in the sheriff's office, he boarded with the Kelsey*s, whokept a
boarding house at the northwest corner of Third and I Streets in Eureka. This
was the headquarters for manyof those connected with county business. Amongthe
boarders were one J . II. I-Kosherwho was an associate of Judge J. E. Wyman:John J.
Deflaven,then a student of law, afterwards Superior Judge, Representative in con
gress, SupremeJustice of California, and a Federal Judge for the District of Cali-=
fornia. The associations formed at this time were lifelong. Jim Short, County
Clerk, was another of this group of friends. J. S. l&tn'ray.county Surveyor, was
also an intimate acquaintance of Joseph Tracy in these days, though not boa rding
at Kelsey’s. He and his family lived at 5th and I Streets and Tracy was a frequent
visitor there. and friend of the younger membersof the family as well as the
father. The "Maggie" about whomthe Kelsey boarders amusedthanselves with jokes
directed at Joseph Tracy. was Haggis Murray. who then taught the Pioneer School, at
5rd and G Streets. This was evidently nothing more than a friendship.

In 1868 J. S. Murray obtained a contract for making the govermnent survey of
three townships on Eel River, Tlll R13, T11!R23, and T13 R23. These include the
region through Rio Dell, Sootia, Pepperwood, and on up to Dyerville a nd Bull Greek.
Be selected Joseph Tracy to act as one of his assistants. Theworkthey did still
bears out the reputation of the people whodid it. Althoughit is a densely timbered
country throughout, all cruisers and surveyors whohave been through the country

*°P°*’°he mam 2:;“*1‘*2: .g““.;:.*2s::.:;s':';“;.,n,,;r*;2no grea errors re, none o .
surveys in this county. At this time Joseph Tra cy reported that elk were stgiln
commonin these forests and, sta rtled by the approach of the 8 izrhomd3
haunts, boundedoff between the trees with muchnoise of crashing of brush
falling limbs.

1- of 1871 Jose Tr ant sin in vievrws out a proposed ovarian!‘
mail}?-ou'ItJ:e:'n‘;;.ncompany1rit§hT. §f¥§.s.y§g This route was to connect Round Valley
with Eydesville by a wagon road. According to the county record (3085 R¢°°1'5_b§°°k°ut
at No 85) they madeonly an oral report. Their methodwas to blaze trees onflde r so
The road was subsequently built on the blazed route from Cuddebaclcto mgr B ge
ville. Theportion of their route fromBridgeville to Blooksbgg igdlggl the”
was resur'v'syed,,but road followed substantially the line celeb
viewers.

- 4,»« _,-.~«. 3 ,,e.hif'i‘ andTr wasagainoallcdin
:§:§.fl:z::e:iegydidgsoareslgkgtnyoftheworkofthe

V .. . ~: . tooffice e:;hs:«:-*ii’i‘ 'i:h~ssetoms. acted 33-30as ‘W’?W133*‘ "'°,,
:2 3»



XIV.-13 31eJtax ;o%ls, therefore, are full of’the records of to: payments in the handwriting
0 J cosgan racy. This position as undersheriff continued until March, 1876when0 0 , Jr. democrat, took the sheriff's office, the republicans having been

ousted at the election the precedingfall.

Joseph Tracy believed in making his way on his ownmerits and wanted other people
to do the same. with that idea he left his people in the east, and for years after
comingto California he had no commmioation whatever with than. is he was young
appearing. he passed for being 6 to 10 years younger than he was. He himself lost
track of his age and believed himself to be three years younger than he was, re
presenting that his birthday was Feb 28 1829. This mists. ke he did not find out
until by correspondencewith his sisters Ruth and Sarah about 1896. His failure to
answer any letters for several years led his people to fear that he had met some
fatality or misfortune. Communicationswere resmned in 1863, but he was always a
very slow correspondent. and never at ease in a friendly letter.

h Iniiegtesrnberand Ocifiber of 1874, after his father's death, he visited the familyome ever y the o y time that he left C lifornia after settling there He

léglpedtlgis sisters ghere in arranging the business affairs of thfiifagilgl. Rmonge ma ers arrange was a provision for erect memorial to s a or at the
Beverly Cemetery, for which he paid, although ts-figwtidorw8.nd the two daughters
attended to its erection. He ranained only a short time at Beverly. He stopped

gases hizsibrothertlrgaat l¥§:dYork,endlstayeggge Ergouitg Ezra.a.tsas. e seems e vs a very p easan re e was acco
privilege of namingthe newbaby? "Alta." Esra's older girls kept up correspondence
with himfor ten years or so after this visit.

About 1875 there was a. great mining excitement in the Panamint Ivtountains, ad
jacent to Death Valley in Southeastern California. Someof the Eumboldters became
-greatly interested, and thought of movingor investing thereo Joseph Tracy was

\ selected to visit the newdistrict and report on the He fotmd it an exceedingly
1 desolate place, water very scarce, -andthe ore not promising enoughto justify the

risks; and the cost of development and working very great. The local people gave
up their dreamsof desert wealth.

Not long after their settlement at Ilydesville, Seth Chimps nd Joseph Tracy
bought a. place of about 3 acres i‘rom1’Jil1iamT. Olmsteed, whowas the proprietor
of the towns The deed dated April 4 1861 was taken in the name of "Seth Ghism &:
Co.". and is recorded in BookD of Deeds, page 360. An-additional 2 acres adjoining
was bought of Eli Davis, and deeded to “Seth Chism& Co." by deed dated January
18 1860 and recorded in Book D of Deeds. page 258. This 5'e.cres was, ace
to their ideas, the best piece of land around the settlement.. OnMay18 18'?-4
Seth P. Chismdeeded to Joseph Tracy his interest in the place for $750. This deedwas acknowledgedat Petrolia. (Book15of Deeds, page 791. Evidently the pa rtnerh

ship of Ghisma nd Tracy had broken up before this.
\

\

The house on this parcel of land was built a bout 1860. It was occupied by Seth
Chism and his wife l-Ielissa Chism till she died about 1865. Ohialn mowed‘301585517010
Valley after he married again in 1865. Joseph Tracy kept quarters there but ‘W115-10
he was in the sheriff's office lived mainly at Eureka. Mrs. cuddebs.ck and her
children lived there for a short time in the early 60's,‘ whentempera rily driven from
their ownhomeacross Yagor Creek by an Indian raid. In 1871 liitchell O. Bartholo
mewand his wife, Lucy(hIorris) lived there. and Mrs. Bartholomewdied there. The
place was rented to W. T. Olmstead at $10 per month, Oct 38 1874, and he ranained

. there two years. till Oct 20 1876. Then Joseph Tracy a nd his wife movedin, and
9 lived there till the moveto Eureka, Sept 19 1890.

\ Other properties ownedby Joseph Tracy in Humboldt County were the following:

‘-3’,**«3‘t‘3l"’%;~<3fiGeleh tract of fozvty sores, being; of’ of Sec 8 TZN R13»CéhiemendJosephTracyJtme51854(30035
<7
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up. They owed the stage company9. considers ble sum.

_obtained-o

D of Deeds page 627, Humboldt County Records.). Mannheimwas one of the pioneer
merchandise firm of Spencer, Mannheimand Stern. Stern died and the firm broke

Mannheimwent to San Francisco;
as he left, he gave Joseph Tracy this deed, as the best he could do toward a settle
ment. Chism deeded his she. re to Tracy may 18 1874 (Book 11, page 791). This forty
acres later served as a woodlot, from which fire woodfor the Hydesville homewas

Some9200 tr $300 (stumpage value) worth of wood, mainly pepperwood. was
taken from it about 1891for use firing the railroad engines. It was mortgagedto
Elizabeth Ellis for 53500Aug1 1903.. Finally it was sold in the probate proceedings
of the Joseph Tracy estate to William Sweaseyfor $1000. Deed dated Dec 16 1907, in
Book101 Deedspage 399. This tract thus did its service in supporting the Tracy
family and in helping to clear up the indebtedness which la ter arose against them.

Another investment in lands was the west half of Block 16, Eureka. fronting east
side of K Street from Second to Third. purchased from AmosHansell, Jan 8 1867, for
a. price of 8950, according to the deed to Tracy in BookF, page 174. This included
_"anold time house with its furniture. The place was put in order and sold by Joseph
Tracy to Jonathan Frees for $1200April 18 1868, according to the deed in BookF,
page 662, HumboldtCounty Records. It was knownas the Freese place after that.
It was from this house that the old rosewoodbureau was taken, which was in the
family homeat Hydesville and later at Eureka, and nowis in possession" of Mrs. Edith
Gregory. This old piece of furniture doubtless came around the horn. Hansel}.had 
ownedthis property at least as far back as March1858. He was a deputy sheriff under
Joseph Tracy and afterwards went to Rohnerville and later had, a fruit ranch at Camp
Grant. '

interest in lot 15 of Block 18, being 60 by 110 ft on north side of Third St.‘
60 ft east of I St, Eureka was another investment. This lot was purchased by Joseph
Tracy and John J. Defiavenhis lawyer friend, May15 1872 from Daniel Hurray for
$1400 according to the deed in Book K, p 560 of Deeds. It was occupied by an old
house and by a small office building used as D9Haven'slaw office--quite out of the
way now. but-handy to the old court house. which then was at Second 8:’J Streets.
Tra cy sold out his half to DefiavenOct 1 1875 for $750 according to the deed, in
Book P page 698 of Deed, Humboldt County Records.

July 50 1876 Joseph Tracy and Harriet Morris were married at St. Helena, Naps
Cotmty, California. Rev. Milton Harris. the bride's father. perfumed the ceremony.
They had been acquainted from the year 1871. The acquaintance dates from the time
when Mrs. Lucy Bartholomewlived at the house of Chism and Tracy at Eydesville,
with Harriet ltvgrris, her sister as nurse. Here Mrs. Bartholomewdied July 1872,
leaving her young child Mitchell 0. Bartholomew. first met on-the stages 131011
Joseph Tracy was stage driver. and Harriet Morris passenger from Eureka to IIydes
ville, after the disheartening "steamertrip from SanFrancisco to Eureka.

After a short‘ honeymoonspent in San Francisco, in which they visited a few

theaters. and Woodward's Gardens, they returnegygn th§1thexa1ndneu_€°s:eanerE13ih°1d§oth°arriving at Eureka Aug 14 1876 They went to esvi e O P039933 03 ‘3
old house which thenceforth was the Tracy homeuntil Sept 19 1890 whenthe family
movedto Eureka. The five children were all born at the Hydesville home, as follows:

Edith May 16 1877
Joseph Prince Jam 11 1879
Eleanor Ethel April 9 1880
Harriet Floss J0-1713 1334
Morris Donavon August 6 139°

The origin oi‘ these names is as follows: "Edith" was chosen as a suitable: £11015"?
and pleasant name, commemoratingno one in particular. Joseph Prince. is from he
fathergs side oi‘ the family, for his own father a nd the name Prince 13 £01’15119
chi3.d”s fatizsfls eetpmother, Sarah Prince Tracy; also the namePrince is an ancestral
name t‘ .: 'i‘?:s.sy".‘;”::m§.lyc. ‘£33cases is for her grfimdmathers 31631101‘ ‘-"?'9~'5h'b"13“flTm-“Ya
9 Ewsesnsrsthe p:srssnt“s13.121853-33;»€35°’“33m%1°’3'93“’~'3-4
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‘ _ . as ‘ n. '3. is for .7*:zdge John J T3eEfne'er.

atfgiend oi’ the family through thiolc and thin, arudespecially appropriateabecause “isa no time aiorris was a. child, Judge Dellaven, then representative in Congress, had
just helped the family out of a desperate financial situation by turning the appoint»
ment to the U. S. Land Office to Joseph Tracy.

Duringhis years in the stage business and in the ‘Sheriff's office, Joseph Tracy
had laid up a little money,and at the time of his marria ge was considered fairly
well to do. In 1869 his assessment was for gold watch and solvent credits $2400
besides the Ghismand Tracy assessment for $660. His total assets at the time of
marriage probably amounted to $2000. . - .

The five acre place at Hydeeville was not large enoughto support a family
according to the farming practices and markets than used in Humboldt. It a1a'how
$31!‘. supply a large part of the food -of the family. A cowor two, a flock of chickens,a horse were part of the homesurroundings, and there was always a fine garden.

ggclelszzrdtrees, especially the cherries and apples, and berry vines surrounded the
o ' _

Joseph Tracy helped out the family living by odds and ends of work outside.
especially in country surveying and timber cruising. He was one of the viewers who
in 1878 laid out the read up the south side of the ‘VanDuzenfrom the ford above
Grizzly creek to the next ford at the Ivhitmore (later Rogers) place. avoiding the
Blackburn Grade. Another roadvierwing job was the Wild Cat road, from Bear River
Ridge to .Fernda.le, a peculiarly difficult place to lay out a road because of the
extremely broken character of the country, with numerousknife--edge divides. This
also was in 1878. He acted as a trustee to settle the affairs of Gray, Burns,
and Dinsmore Dec 1881 to Apr 1883. They were a firm of local residents eng ed in
the butcher business in Bel River Valley, whohad made a financial failure o the
partnership business. This required manydays time in all, but not continuously.
He was away from homevery little at nights, and if he was away, and there was no
neighbor womanconvenient to stay with the family, the front door was barred with
chairs wedgedagainst it, and the patented burlar alarm (as long as it wouldwork)
was set to ring an unearthly rat-tat whenthe supposedburglar turned the door knob.
(Noprovision was madeby the patentee against a bu:-glar's entrance" in any other
manner.) This item belongs rather to Mrs. Tracy's history, as the cirmmstanca
related happenedonly whenshe was left alone over night with the little children.

The only land which Joseph Tracy ever took up from the government was a half of
9. state school section, ‘backof the present site of Scotia, the west half of Sec 16
TD!R113. This he acquired from the state, soon after the land was opened to entry
after the Murray survey was complete. The filing date is Aug24 1872. The certifi
cate of purchase is dated January 26 1878but the patent was not issued till March
27 1884. A one-half interest was deeded to IT11liam=.'Ial1ace,former CoxmwAssessor
and an old associate of Tracy's, probably in return for services and moneysadvanced
in acquiring this land. (Book9 of Deeds page 497) The family finances were get
ting low by 1883, and it becamenecessary to sell this tract of land. The remaining
half interest was sold to John Crockett, a ‘buyerfor the Pacific LumberCompany,for
i.'S800. Deed dated August 16 1883, recorded in Book 9 of Deeds, page 714.

In 1886 the three older children were old enoughfor school. The Hydesville
school for several terms had been suffering a bad reputation. Joseph Tracy was
elected trustee. Theboard of trustees at once set out to raise the reputation of
the school. Mr. and Mrs. Oasterlin, experienced and well knownteachers, were
appointed. The change was a success.

Asearly as 1883 it was necessary to mortgage the hometo pay current storg gills.
The first mortgage was to Jeff Varnumfor $800. M3-T01139 1835' It “'3 1'°n°'"°S °’
3400 June 24. 1887 and released in Sept 1891. Another $400 mD1‘tE%E°"33 335° 91”‘
11 1891 to A. W. Randall, which was not paid off till - —- - _

5‘;
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E__3“1»31~5«?“:’€~‘«f1g€&!1%”z=“Gsensitizes 1.3.r3.‘n-.1...Lwas appoantzaenft to the Lasso. o::“fi.oe in l8S?0a The
ami-1% iénnces were. however, in desperate straits 55;‘:-on1888 to 1890, and it was°°n$ are P1-evidential that the Land Office appointnent camewhen it did.

John J. Deflav-enwas elected to Congress in 1888. Fromthe first he told Joseph

$03; the: he should have an appointment in the U. ... Land Office. The Land Office
C ‘mteen uring the preceding administrations a source of great scandal in Humboldto y. and the appointment of a trustworthy manwas necessary. Joseph‘Traoy was

tztomrnihssioned by President Harrison as Register of the U. S. Land Office at "Humboldt"en the official nameof the office ) on - - - - and he took flee July 17, 1890,
succeeding S. 0. Boom. He served until September 10 1894, when John G. Gamble, a.
democrat appointed by President Cleveland. superseded him. His term in the Land
Office is rememberedfor square dealing, treating all alike. and avoiding the favorit
isms. inside cliques, graft and scandal that had madeprecodi administrations
notorious, and whichreturned again, with somelater officers but not be it said
in Mr. G§mb1e'stime.). The term 1890-94 was not a very busy one in government
lands in HumboldtCounty, and the office never during that tom was muchof a prize.

iluil:itdsgrgzd to support the Tracy family during a critical period and cleared up0 9 So

Uponlearning the *1:there would be a new appointee in the Land Office. Joseph
Tracy sought a local office. He annotmoedhimself as e. candida to for the office
of CountyTreasurer. The race for the republican nomination in August 1894 was
an exciting one, but the other candidates found themselves overwhelmed9.nd withdrew
before the convention. lea ving Tracy the unanimouschoice of the republican con
vention. The race at the polls in November1894was more exciting. with three
major candidates and two lesser ones. Oneof the major candidates was the inouabent,
E. . . Turner, who had been turned downfor re-wnozninationby the republican conven
tion. Heran as an independent. Besides the issues of the political parties, and
the integrity and reputation of the several candidates, there was a bitter issue
knovmas the "A. P. A." (AmericanProtective Association) which was a form of anti
Catholic agita ticn. Turner was backedby this clique. Tracy took position against
this sort of agitation. especially since it was semi-secret. and he stood on the
republican platform. Hewonby a small majcri . His strength was greatest in the
country coonmmities.especially in those where there we s a large proportion of
old-«timeresidents. such as Mattole. Ferndale, Blocksburg, and the more remote
sections. generally. The official vote was as follows:

Joseph Tracy Republican) - 1775
c. L. Devlin People's Party) 1649 
H. S. Turner Independent) 1428

‘if. H. Loheide %Demoorat) « 582H. H. Gastman Prohibition) 75

Joseph Tracy took office as County Treasurer January 1895 and served to January
1899. Hewas a candidate before the Republican convention for re-election in 1898,
but did not spend anything on campaigning. The opposing candidates, especially
0. F. Roberts, had conducted an intensive campaignat tzeoprimaries in all sections
of the county, and had a large share of the delegates pledged for him. Tracy re
reoeived, therefore, only a snail complimentaryvote. Roberts was nominated, and
wonat the following election by a small majority.

During the Tracy administration as County Treasurer. *1’ had n° 0i'1'5»°19-15°P‘3*‘-3}’
but was helped in keeping the books and making accounts by Joseph P. Tracy, his son.

After the Land Office appointment the family homewas changed frcm 3359371113
to Eureka. OnSept 19 1890, the family camein on the afternoon trgirgltirgd 3;“
ville. The first residence in Eurekawas at the southwest corner 6
in what was then knownas the Mentz house.

This house was moved away 9- £9" V931”



WI later. Here the family lived Sept 19 1890 to July 31, 1891. From August 1 1891
to may1 1897 the family homewas at 1814 J Street. The Tra oy's were the first
family to occupy this houe, which had just been builtyby Defiavenand Wood. This
was fairly satisfactory quarters. Both these places howeverwere rented houses,
and the desire to own one's own homewas strong. . *

In April 1897 during the incumboneyof the CountyTreasurer's Office. the family
finances, seemed to justify bmring a. home. Several places were emamimsd. The Axe
house at 1004 I Street, Eureka, with a quarter block 120 by_llO feet of e1n‘round

ground was chosen and purchased for 32200, a very low price. Times were
hard at that time and prices were correspondingly low. the dead from Fred Acne
and wife to Joseph Tra oy is dated March 15 1897 and recorded in Book 56 page 588
of Deed, Humboldtcounty Records. The family took possession of this house new 1 1897.
Joseph P. Tracy. son of Joseph Tracy, furnished $560 towards the purchase. a.
mortgage of $1264 was assumed. and the balance paid in cash by Joseph Tracy. The
mortgage was paid off the next year. released June 6 1898.

At the end of the treasurership, the Tre.cy family were in a fairly goodfinancial
situation, owningtheir ownhome, and with a little ready moneyin the bank. The
children. however. were all in school. The two older ones were in the Umvereity
of California in August 1899. and the family funds rapidly becamedepleted.
Moneywas raised by the sale of the Ihrdesville place to MercyStevens. wife of
R. W. Stevens, May 21 1900 for $1500, Deed Book 72. page 54. MoneyI38 3130 bundled
on the homeplace.

During the years 1899 to 1902, Joseph Tracy helped at times with the work in
the U. S. LandOffice under HenryA. Olestin. Register. but received little pg ‘
for it, and no thanks. While his age was telling on him. and he could not howl!
the work as spryly as younger clerks, he knewmore of the rules of the office than
the Register. Hewas however. treated with no consideration. and blamed for every
thing that went wrong. Whenthe goverment authorized regular pay for A Clark.
someoneelse was giventhe job and Tra cy dropped. Andhe was probably not 801'?!
to get may fromthe office, and the reputation its holders were then getting.

In - 1903 th ld st da ht Edith graduated as B L. at the Univerei 
of Galliifaadrnic.H31: either rwigthelfierris.than a boy cf Izoyonrao #81995 9°?“ W
and attended the Commencementexercises.

After comingto HumboldtCount ,, Joseph Tracy was not often laid up with sickness.
Since his marriage his only severz illness had been an attack Of 19-E1‘1PP°111W9
spring of 1890, during the last year of the Hydesville residence. Dnrigg#118R:
1903 he had some slight kidney trouble. l'his did not prevent him from 1:113: I so
doing light ga. 1-denwork and visiting downtown. In December. hGW9Y§§odDOS?" r
worse and culminated in an attack of acute nephritis f1-an which he 0 t Ewfioflmb;30 1905 at the age of '77 years. He is buried at Ocean View Cemetery. a a
California.

5?
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(t:’::n°§i§?§ man as me. rrisu and had two children :§.:.-1,l.»1e.i:s.e«;But on re-trsmiw from
as far 11°n8£':1>Y8-88$:ache epidemic disease had wiped out his fmilyg He wentas o oo from the scene of this sorrow to California "to settle and gave
“P the sea. It appears that he left Maine in 1849 or 1850. He next oomesto notioe

§.“l;n;i:i'§§tovmghgizl-ehe became acquainted with JO8Bph_T1'9.0YcFrom there he came to
{mab 9 pro 9. y at an earlier time and by a. different route than Tracy. but thesome partners in Humboldtin the stage business, as elsewhere related.

He married (second) IvTg1i3V3a‘Ma_1}°-ry(maiden name H335-sea Stew“) whose

glalésga Ghiemis signed with Seth Ohismto a deed to Richard Clifford. Dec 3 1859,oo of Deeds page 338. Humboldt County Records. She was a middle-1 ed Iidw with
a family. One of her daughters becamethe wife of Rolls. Bryant of S Prairie.»She was decidedly English. She had poor health and suffered a. long illness (con
sumption) at the Hydesville house of Chism and Tracy and died there about 1865.»

He married (third) on Jan 19 1865 Amelia Goodman.a widowwith 6 children. She
survived Chismb two yearso Died July 10 1882 at Petroliao (Proba to Case No. 159.:
Ilumboldt Gotmty.

After this third marriage Seth Chismlived in Hettole Valley. He sold his share
of the Ilydesville place to Joseph Tracy May18 1874 for $750 and bought a small
place near Petrolia where he lived till his death, Nov29 1880. He left no other
property and no heirs except his wife (Probate case No. 9?, HumboldtCounty)

He was a rather large and stout mam weighed 196 pounds (1862). he was lane
from a. broken leg which was imperfectly set. The photographs (Ed. note: in posses
sion of Mrs. Philip Defbong,A1-cata, California) of Seth Chismwere taken in 1863.

He was elected to the Board of Supervisors of Humboldt County in Sept 1858
from the Eel River District. and was re-elected and served till - —- —--.

His brothers and sisters, judging from correspondence in the 60's: '9” 311930‘
(Seth chism's old family homewas probably at Alas, a few miles north of Wisoasset.
I-Iaiflfio)

Geor e G. Ghism, who also was at Horsetcvm and was an a cqueintanee of Joseph
Tracy. K3 rem§3'.rT'edat Iiorsetown till March 1861-when he sold out what he had there
and went to the mines at Aurora. Nevada. Remainedthere and in the vicinity of
Truckee, California till 1869. In 1870was building a flume and lending to ship
lumber. one mile from GU.ffey’s Cove, Mendocino county, California. His wife ‘was
namedLizzie; her parents lived in Salinas Valley.

A stus I’. Chiem, lived at Stockton, California most of the time frcm 1862 to
1865. 5.79.3a Iaborer. not married then. Returned to Heine Nov 1869 on 8130011115
of poor health.»

Samuel Ghian lived at Alna Maine to 1834. then moved ‘=0‘-’*i3°133°*‘~““1“°°
A s rr1re*s nameArletta :-.7.cmsm. Theyha d 4 children. born 1852-1365

Ruth. wife of Edwardweeks, a merchant and trader of Aim. lawn» '5°'°!'31 °1‘i1d"°n°

Jane, wife of Elbridge or Eben Baker, of T-1hite£'ie1d.Maine» Several °h11d"m°

Cordelia, wife of I-arkin Woodbrigge, oi‘ I-Iewcastle, Maine. Two sense
' Wie

Susan. wife of Kenned . Lived somewherein neighborhood of Elna or
casset. 11ed a daufiter, FEEfizzie whomarried Dr. Sa.v8S°3865)’ ‘ma 1"” ‘mm’
Seth and Franks

sang. wife of Kallum Tukgs of Damariscottao ’*‘a~’m°°'5°‘""'°1 °mm’°“‘

I7
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11 The-€"5~3hbW1’s, like the Tracys, were amongthe old families of NewEngland. Theno o ancestors mayhave been traced definitely has}:to the first ixmnigrant,but,
if 30. the word has not reached us. when Edith Tracy lived with Aunts Ruth and Sarah
Tracy at Beverly (1905-06). She heard much oi‘ the Washburns. ~

The ':‘!ashburntradition is that they trace back directly to John Waahburnwhowas
one of the Blyneuth colonists whomadethe Bridgewater treaty with Massasoit. It is
3:: that seven state governors are mzmberedamonghis descendants. He had seven0

The following definite facts extend back only about to the year 1700. As the
earlier connection is lacking I have not nunberedthe generations.

JAIJES‘IIASIIBURN(supposed to be the seventh son oi‘ above Jolm Washburn) married
Elizabeth Leonard. Their children were JONAH,(our ancestor), SIHEON,who lived in
Keene. JUDAII, and LEVI WA-SBBUIW,and MARY, who married JABEZ KING.

JONAII‘fTASEBU'RNwas born Feb 16 (o.s.) 1733, at Middleboro, Mass. He served in
the Revolutionary War. (no exact date. at hand.) Moveduclth his wife find children
to Randolph, VI:in 1786 on horseback, following blazed trees through the wilderness
to settle in true pioneer fashion in what was then the frontier. Died at Randolph‘,
March 12 1810. He married HULDAIISEARS,daughter of David and Phoebe Sears. some
time about 1758 or 1759. She was born at liiddleboro, mass Aug 10 (o.s.) 1737 and
died March 22 1816. (Phoebe Sears was born 1712, died 1779).

The children or Jonah and Iluldah (Sears) waasbu-nan-..

1. Abner Washburn, born Jan 3 1760
2. u'5a'1‘a'rm-ems‘-n ‘born Jan 25 17623. m April261764.(ourancestor)
4. Huldah Washburn, born June 27 1766. She married Abner Weston and raised 9.

large y. one o om, Susanna, ‘becamethe wife of Sylvester Morris. This remote
relationship explains howthe book "In Memoriamof Sylvester Morris” cans to be in
the Tracy family. This Morris family is of no knownconnection to Harriet Harris,
whomarried Joseph Tracy of Eureka.

5. Lu Washburn, born March 16 1796 Ve. bm, bornmay31772
7. Iliiiel WaeE'5um, Born March 27 1776. He lived in Vermont. Judging by letters

from R racy. probably was a physician. At least was with RandolphWashburn
at Stowwhenthe latter was suffering with jaundice, Sept 1833. AndRuth Tracy ‘writes
(1899): "Uncle Dr. Daniel Washburngave moneyto Burlington college" (University of
Vermont) "for scholarships by which Austin and William Hazen and Austin's four boys.
yes seven boys were aided. And the faculty say ‘If you have more 8!-I011.8911531193
on. Wewant thong”

The above data except where otherwise indicated are from the book ‘In Memories:
of Sylvester Morris." by his granddaughter Kate Morris cone. printer! 135'Alfred
nudge 8: Son, Boston 1887. Data. in Aunt Ruth Tracy's handm-1t1ns fr“! “$3112?”family records are substantially the same; but add a Jonah as first chi 333073
list, making8 instead of 7--probably an infant whodied early.

Before passing on to the Rev. 2.2.1Washburn, our ancestor or the next generation.
it maybe noted that the group of distantly related Washburnswas an extensive cannot
and several of them besides the "Uncle Dr. Daniel Washburn (gal: §°g§:;:- m3-gt)”
Aunt Ruth were known to the Axel *.~'Iashburndosoendantsfi Ruzh in 3” 1903 of A11”
;§:;,,.'°.> 2:221:32:32;2:§:.:::;nthis rgsm ca. isas am y '1 ted
to the lirowtonsof Hartford.) 31“ “'3 °f interest because doubly or 1'0 9- sbul L and Eleanor
thoughvery distantly; thus: Eleanor Lyon. granddfllght“ °£;°°f ggbuggcs 3,30351'' who

Pm” Wm’ wfied mm hi: ’§§“§’@Z3;m..3%:31:31:1or lived with Ruthand

Q0
wife (See Porter Chap'b81')e



W2 1§{ar:§1Tracyat Beverly. back in the 1870's. This Dana daughter married Hiram.. as rn of Bethel. grandson of James Tiashburn (whomI haven't exactly placed).
They had one daughter who was the Alice Blanche Washburn above mentioned. Joseph
Tracy of Eureka believed that the ".'a.shburnsoi‘ the Minneapolis flour mills were of
one of these distant collateral lines.

AZEL"e‘A%I£BURNwas born April 26 1764 at Iiiddleboro, Mass. Died April 15 1841
at Royalton. Vt. Buried in North Royalton Cemetery.

He received an A. 1-1.degree at Dartmouth College 1786, and was a member of Phi
Beta KappaSociety. He studied theology under Dr. Spring. at N rt, Mass.
1788-9, and was licensed to preach. He preached first at Royalton in March1788,
and was regularly called as minister there at the Congregational Church, 1789-1791.
He was ordained as a regular minister with elaborate ceremonyat Royalton, Sept 2
1789. He married at Rcyalton Dec 31 1790 Sally Skinner, stepdaughter of Zebulon
Lyon, a leading business man, and proprietor of the town site. His health. however,
broke downand he gave -upthe pastorate at Royalton in 1791. He became a travelling
supply minister, but after a time settled downagain a t Granville, NewYork. pur
chased land there and sent for his family (about 1802). He preached in the viciniiar
as he was able but later returned to Royalton (about 1805?). Thereafter his family
lived at Royalton while he acted as an itinerant homemissionary for the NewEngland
and NewYork Boards. He preached more or less until 1840, though subject at times
to mental aberration. Considerable of his time was spent in Rcyalton though he was
often awayon missionary journeys. .

The story is told of Rev. Azel ‘-Hsshburn,by Joseph Tracy and others of his grand
children, that his mind becameweakenedin his old age: that he stood before the
church at Royalton ‘(wherehe had been preaching) and repeated with great soleumity
these lines: "Afine church. and a tall steeple,

A may priest. and a wicked people."

This incident was long remembered.because there was more truth in the words
than was expected from the old gentleman.

For further details regarding his call to the Royslton church and services there:
see History of Re alton, p 199-202, 1014. Also pamphlet of Centennial (1877) at
Royefiton oi‘ as es’Ea5‘IIshmontof the Congregational Church.

Rev. Azel Washburn, our ancestor, should not be confused with Rev. Asabel C.
‘flashburn,who occupied the Congregational pulpit a t Royalton, 1828-36. The latter
maybe a descendant of someother branch from the someoriginal John mshburna but
if related at all to us, we have no definite shov-'ing'ofit. See mate of R ' ton.

Account of Sally (Skinner) Washbm-nwill be found in another chapter»

The children of Azel "fashburn and Sally (Skinner) *’«.Tashbu1'ntars:

l. A son, born Jul l9 1791, lived 7 hours A
2. Sal1yWashburn,yl792-1856. liarried Royal Converse. See following chapters.
3. Azel Washburn, born Jan 4 1796, Royalton. Died Jan 19 1796
4. Royal Washburn, 1797-1853. See :f.‘ol1 chapters.
5. Randolph ‘Jashburn, 1800-1877 See follov chapters. gt S
6. Eleanor '~."Is.shburn,1803-1886. married Rev. Joseph Tracy. our 31109 °3‘° 99

Chapter II
-7. Iiu1dah‘.7a.shburn, 1804.-.1865. Married Rev. Daniel Wild. See following chapters»
8. Lucia ‘-.‘-«'ashburn,1806-=-l888. Married Austin Hazen. See following chapters.
9., Lfary "fashburn. Born Feb 24 1809, Royalton. Died Oct 22 1858. probably at

é/



‘-3 Royaltono Buried in North Royelton Cemetery. A letter from Eleanor (‘Jash‘b1u'n)Tracy, 1834, speaks as if 1:19.:-ywas a.mental invalid, and that preparations were
‘beingmadeto put her in a hospital for insane. She is not mentioned in rather
extensive family correspondence 1841-1851 and appears not to have married.»

10.Le.ura ‘3I9.shbu1'n,,1813-1894 or latero Married Hon. Horace L!n.yna.rd. See following
chaptersa
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(VII XVII
SKINNER ANCESTRY

(including “G-ra.ndmaWashburn")

andE%;i531°rh§L*V:~Shb‘£11'n).Traoy’smother was s. Skinner. SALLY (sxzmwan) vmsn BURN, .
name is}; E or s to consider her ancestry and collateral relatives of the Skinner
958 1; 9648£3 eovered quite fully in the Histo of R alton, especially pages '
i E s 1'0!!!Whifih the following e.cco11':5*'Els mifiily ¥£n, and to which the readers re erred for further information. Photographsof several of the Skinners are
reporduced in Histogz of Rozalton. page 928 and 752

The Skinner line has been traced back to the arrival of the ancestor on American
soil. The line runs: TE OMARSKINNER,the emigrant ‘

Tiiotms SKINNER (2)
AB RAB AM sxmmza (32:
WILLIAH SKIXWER (4)

The last name had at least three sons: GALVIN(5) our ancestors Isaac skinner
and Luther Skinner. Isaac and Luther both movedto Royalton about 1782 and had
large families there.

Galvin Skinner was born October 21 1746 at Wocclstoclc, Conn. He married Eleanor
Porter Feb 12 1775. Died Sept 1777 (at Woodstock. probably). He served in the
Revo1ut:‘Lona.ry‘-.‘far.He was a private in a. companyfrom Killingly, com. for the re
lief of Boston, at Lexington, 159.38,,1775. E6 was in the battle of Trenton Doc 25 1776
and was s corporal in Washington's army in the follo oaxnpaignin NewJersey and
Pennsylvania which led up to the memorablewinter at Va.ley Forge. But he did not
live till that winter. . He contracted a fever in the privations of the cgmpeign.
from which he never recovered. He returned hometo Connecticut, and his younger
brother (Isaac or Luther) took his place and served through the war and received a.
pension. Gal'vin‘s musket and powderhorn are prized relics in the family of his
grandson Calvin Skinner of Malone, N. Y. He died»in Sept 1777. In some letters
Aunt Ruth 0. Tracy claims that Galvin Skinner use with Washington at Valley Forge.
but that is certainly-a mistake. TheValley Forge incident was in the winnter of
1777-78, while Cal'vin's death is fixed in Sept 1777 by History of Royelton, page 960, '
869, and also by the feet that Calvi.n(6) born Nov 28 177? was posthumous. (Page 9603
also admitted in Aunt Ruth‘-s letterso) ,

Calvin (5) Skinner a :16his wife Eleanor (Porter) Skinner had two children:

1. SALLYsxzxmmn, ‘born Nov 15 1775, our ancestor, married AZELmszrsumv. and 13
lmovm to us as Grandma ‘ffashburno See below. 0

2. Calvin Skinner, born Nov 23 1777 at ‘Ncaodstook,Conn. after his father 8 deatho
Died Aug 23 1843, Royalton, Vt. Further details below.

In 1782 Zebulon Lyon married the w:'Ldow,E3.ee.no:' (Porter) 3153111191‘and t°°k her
with her two little children, Sally and Galvin, to Royalton. Va. where they were
raised. See Porter and Lyon chapter.

Sally Skinner married Revs Azel ‘lashburn Dec 30-31, 1790‘at Royaltgn. She Eu; uh
scarcely over 15 at the times He had preached at Royalton Ls rch 178 .9 355.9-ts £9
supply, and was called as regular minister there in 1789. See Washburn P 93’ °"
further details regarding them and their familyo

Sally (Skinner) Khshburn known to us as "Grandma '7TaShbu1'”"shaé an 1‘3P°3'*731Tb
‘cart in the bringin up of her Tracy grandchildren after the death of theirfnotherg
llleanoro Ruth especially was with her grandmother, and in th: 81‘33“3“‘°th;7m:1_:°$'xfi'n5
years was almost constantly at Royalton with her. She lived c an #89 0
5'3?) ‘:\f?3f;’5_2°S»;a I3'3:.€:<‘3i '.“:'§?§‘;3‘(§1l 20 1865a

43



CORRECTION:

To be inserted after the 6th paragraph, ending "See Porter and Lyon chapter."

Sally (6) Skizmer was born at Thompson, Conn, Nov 15 1775a Died at Royalton,
Vermont March 20 18659 Buried North Royalton Cemeteryo The story oi‘ her father's
death and mother-‘s remarriage (to Zebulon Lyon) and the removal of the family
to Royalton in 1782 is told 31S5'WhBX'9c-Of her childhood this is told (liistogy
of R0 alton, p 302): "Zebulon Lyon had a step-daughter, Sally Skinner, 0
was quffe a remarkable girl. even in those days, whengirls assumedheavy re
sponsibilitiee muchyounger than they do today. She was six years old when she
oemeto town with her new step-father, who seems to he. ve been duly proud of
her. ‘MySally is as old as most girls of twenty years,‘ he is quoted as say
ing, when she was ‘twelve years of agec At that age she was hired to ‘beach tloe
village school, in 9. log house, no doubt, and she to ught it with success. flggen
a rainy day in haying or he.r'ves'bcamethe large boys all struck a bee in:
"Sally's Sohoolfl She later said that she dreaded to see a. cloud allflat oh
summer,for she had to look up into the faces of all those;-:11 bml S93?
them to spell and to figuregy and that the earth is round who 6.Wifeoshe beg
must have been a vrineomeless, for the Rev. Azel Waehbmm. gszem of School
came, fell in love with her almost at first sight» Her summe u
when she was twelve. Was ta» “gm 5-1'11787“,



XVII-2 She died March 20 1865. Photograph of GrandmaWashburn, taken Feb 1350 is among
those which the Joseph Tracy family of Eureka have and cherish. _ _ - ' 

Calvin (6) Skinner, area: being brought by his stepfather to Royaltcn in 1732,
grew up there and spent all the rest of his life at Royalton, being one ourthe '
leading citizens. He ownedconsiderable property. Andhis numerougdggcgndmts
(whoare collaterally related to us, descendantsof his sister Sally) with those
of his uncles Isaac and Luther Skinner were an important part of the population of
the town. Galvin when he becameof age made an indenture with his stepfather.
Zebulon Lyon to support him and his wife and two’half-‘brothers until of ageo He
was guardian of his half-brother, Porter Lyon, whowas weakmentall 3 and this
way always had the care or support of some one besides his ownfami yo For he died
August 23 1843, before his ward, Porter Lyons

Calvin Skinner married Sarah Billings, an aunt of Frederick Billings Nov3 18030
She was of one of the old Royalton families. She Histo of R lton under Billings
family: and also page 638-640 for account of Hon. er 3, whowas oi‘
this Royalton family and was one of the leaders in the development of the West;
he lived in California 1849-1861» '

Theyhad ten children:

1. Susannah Skinner, 1806-1847, married Forrest Adams. Died Jan 9 1847.
Left 2 sons who lived at Royaltona martin Skinner Adamsand Frederick Bil
lings Adams. V

2. William Skinner, 1807«-1862a ‘figspresident of the Roydton Bank and otherwise
prominent in business. Married Maria B. Smith 1835. She died 1862. They‘
had 4 children, one of whomwas William Skinner, J':., now deceased, who was
also a business man and town officer at Royalton. H is widowKatherine (Rix)
Skinner was living in Royalton 1927 and Morris and Ethel Tracy visited her
therea 

3. Elisa Skinner. 1808-1870. Married Dr» Joseph A. Denison Dec 24 1829. well
knownphysician of Royalton, who died in 1848, while his children were all

’ younge They had 12 ‘children:

an Eliza Dennison. 1830-1910. Married John Alexander Jameson. They moved
to Chicago. 5 children. ‘

‘b. Philander Dennison, 1832-1832 _
On George Stanton Dennison. 18334865 7 Graduate oi‘ University of Vgrmont,

1854. Admitted to the bar at San Antonio, Texas. Wasofficial repre
sentative of Secretary SalmonP. Chase and confidential e. gent of the
federal goverzxmentat NewOrleans during, the Civil War, 1862-65. Liarried
Mrs. Cordelia Forsyth at Pensacola, Fla. 1355:: 01108011;William 99111118011:
1856-1886. .

:1. Eleanor Dennison, 1835-1841. Died of _"cankerrash." (Scarlet sever)
e. James Dennison, 1857-. Becamedeaf 1841 from the "canker rash. Aunt

Ruth 0. Tracy writes that she had ta ught Jimmyeasy reading ‘before he
became deaf. He was educated at Hartford, Connwhere the G.,11audert'8
had a school for the deaf. He settled in Washington, D. 0.. and became
principal of the Kendall Sohool for Deaf Hates ‘kheffio

Iiarried Lizzie Lindsay of Salem, Mass 1859; One of their children.
Lindsay Dennison, 1873» is a well lmowajournalist of Washington, Deco
In 1906 was reporter on N. Y. Sun and Ass.istantEditor of E'r91'Yb°‘1Y'8
Magazines Made reputation as one of the best of the neW3P9»P°1‘7'3-1'
correspondentso .

1'. Alice Dennison, 183s..19oe., Not married.» Worked in the Treasury Dept at
Was}1ington,, no Go but maintained her home at Royaltonn

we Franklin Dennison, l8t.i.2-=9 Not married. Graduate of University 01’Vemonto
13345, Sgwwybgfl-‘E21;’§iv:?,l "...‘a"'n:mAttorney at Chioagoa 31131105-5° ,, , 186:! 5.. 1 - <<-44* H _ . 2 é

3% 17s::%‘r.:‘:.so213.. l.8£1G;; 1!:n‘-zaaifisiedn Teacher in schools of ..,»h:loa.sF’n ~
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10.

V1:. Susan Dennison, 1846-1903.

in Clara Dennison, 1844- Married 1870 to Isaac D. Garfield of Syracuse,
NewYork. Married 1879 to Hon. Robert H. L'IoCe1le.nof Galena, Illinois.
0110 daughters _

3. Charles Dennison. 1845-1909» Graduate of Williams College. 1867, and I.~I.D.
University of Vermont. 1869. Praetieed medicine at Denver, Colo, 1872-1909.
Connectedwith the Medical Dept of University of Denver. Specialist
on tuberculosis. Married Elle. Strong, 1878.

Married in 1868 EdwardMiner Gallaudet, presi
derrt of the School for the Deaf, Kendall Green, Washington, D. 6. Aunt
Ruth Tracy visited them at Washington, 1880-1881. They had 5 ehildreno

1. Fanny Dennison, 184:6-1859
Marie. Lucretia Skinner. 1810:-1867. Married Forrest AdamsDec 30 1846, after
the death of her older sister Susanwhowas his first wifea Twochildren»
Lived at Royaltona
Lewis Skinner. 1812-1879. Married Julia AnnKinney
1837. Four children
Galvin Skinner, 1815-1817 » ‘
Galvin Skinner, 1818-1903. Studied at Royalton Academy,University of Vermont.
graduate of Dartmouth Medical College. Removedto Malone, N. Y. 1842 and
lived and practiced medicine there. Wasalso a physician in the Civil War.
Married Sept 15 1842 Jane Porter Blodgett. 7 children. someof when continued
to live at Malone, N. Y. ' . — .
Martin Skinner, 1821-1889. Not married. Lived on the homefarm at Royaltono
Eleanor Porter Skinner. 1825-1841. married George Rix. April 28 1840. H 1s‘bo_1z
of Re alton, page 243, tells howshe caught cold helping the bucket big e‘E0eomEa.’Ethe fire in the old Royalton Church in the spring of 1840,
never recovered. , *
Richard Skinner. 1825-1844.

was a farmer at Royalton.

éé»
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Grandma. Washbuwnls nether was ‘Eleanor Po-v-{:3 wh » * d 9 ~‘ 4 - " ‘ ‘' Bel Ski ~ *
is thus that our ancestry is connected with the‘ 19°-ortgrxéfflltgis chzgger igngiowlzit

zgnlgxow‘ofthat of ancestry and its collateral branchingsprior to the Skinner

1*» SN-WEIPORTER.the first of this line of whomwe know. served in the French

‘$9.:-,anddied at Port Edward,NewYork. In the bookIsrael Putnamby
‘-tohiamwlé ggiingstone (G. P. Putnam anSons, 1901) is reprinted a. . Porter
addi § c then during this war. This book should be consulted for probable’° W11 fa We oéncerning this ancestor of our. He married Hannahs11m-..

» ELEANORPORTERwas a daughter of Lt. Samuel Porter and Hannah (Flint.). Born
May 1 1755, at Thompson, Conn. Died Sept 15 1815, Royalton, Vermont. She was
twice married. First to GAI.‘V1l\TSKINNERFebruary 12 1775. He died in the Revolution
ary War, Sept 1777. Skinner children:

1. Sally Skinner, who became "grandma ‘»'~Ta.ehbu.rn"
2. Calvin Skinner, of Royaltcn

Sec Skinner chapter for further data regarding the Skinners

Eleanor Porter was reputed to be 9.womenof noble character, and this character
was supposed to appear in her descendants. Aunts Ruth and Sarah Tracy were fre
quently quoting menwhotestified to the virtuns and intelligence oi‘ the grand
daughters of Eleanor Porter. In particular, Horace Maynardwhowas connected by
marriages both with the ‘fiashburnsand Lyons was quoted as sayingthat the descendants
of Eleanor Porter had always smoothingof distinction about than.

Eleanor Porter Skinner raneined a widow a few years, than married Lt. ZEBULON
LYONFeb 7 1782, probably in Connecticut. though he had already settled in Royalton,
Vermontbefore that. For Aunt Ruth 0. Tracy writes that he then “took her with her

3:0 little children to Royalton to live. There was but one grave in the _oen_c_teryOno ’

Amongkeepsakes in the Tracy family at Eureka, California is a. small fruit knife,
which formerly belonged to Eleanor (Porter). It -qas purchased in Canadaby Royal
Converse, whowas a. trader, and presented by him to her in the early years of the
19th Century. Fromher it passed to her daughter, Sally (Skinner) Washburn, and
from her to Ruth 0. Tracy. by the latter it was given to Eleanor Ethel Tracy. (Ed.

mate; r$xis)knifo is now (1965) in possession of Ga.rl Douglas Gregory. Lajgfayette,C o o... ’ '

ZebulonLyonwas one of the earliest settlers at Rcyalton. He camethere ap
parently in 1779, and was one of the proprietors whoreceived the charter or grant
of the land within Rcyalton Township. Before this, however, he had been in Vermont,
and was Lieutenant of the companyraised from the scattering settlers in south
eastern Vermont in 1777. Ills house was one of those ‘burnedby the Indians in the
pillage of Royalton, 1780. From 1780 to 1820 he was one of the most active oi‘ the
citizens of Royalton. He acquired a tract centrally located. and encour ed business
enterprises there. forming;the nucleus of the village of Royelton, and so d town
lots for business and residence purposes. It is needless to set out in detail here
his manyactivities. The reader is referred to the H isto of R ton where it
will be found that he was connected with nearly every so % o _ e during
its early period. In someoi‘ his dealings he seemsto have had the better and oi‘
it: but it apparently was shrewd Connecticut Yankee scheming, which was not looked
uponas unfair; unlessby the fellowwhogot the worstendof thz b 8‘
instance, he donatedthe first meetinghousefor the church .with cracks in the
years the congregation complainedthat it was too flimsily be
boa:-d'wa.1lsthrough which the cold winter winds whistled. There seems to have an
considerable feeling about it. but the °i""1Z°n5f"*fl°d 45°'91” moneyfor a new
building until they addedLt. Lyon to their building wmm1*=*"°°°
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Specimenof his handwriting is illustrated in Histoa;-1of Rfiton, page 370

Iand showsmore skill and free use of the pen than use among 3 contemporaries,

After the death or his wife, Eleanor (Porter) Lyon Lt I.. you married Hannah Dena
°f P°m1'1‘°taWe. April 7 1814. There were no children of this marriage.

Lto I-yonin his later years lost his whole fortune which had been ample for the

’:.‘2“°.y““§.P..‘“.’“,,.‘2g.::f‘:“° °***° s6"=.::»zhe °,’:3’“’“"‘°was' 59

‘days be done for more failure to pgy debts) camelVagina1{r:I.s8(1’:stdgyhiorifntggtjfiltggse
‘cfzgggzock.an Died at Woodstock. October 16 1322. Buried’at North Royalton
is in §y1.t o gang:-avlngof headstones of his and his wife s (Eleanor Porter) gravesthe page371. HewasbornMarch1750at Woodstock.ccnn.,son 0 aco an e able (Bugbee) Lyon.

Aunt Ruth 0. Tracy stated in the genealogical records she furnished to Edith

3,‘;:°Z.i‘e..‘..9°.§’:"::’§.‘:§.f‘°:s;“2§.§§"‘2§;’;"::.””§%°.}’“fL.§“%i“‘°‘:; .&§*.§.‘.°"°"°"'. e a was was
not proud. In earlier letters frguxRuth herself someof the descendants namedbelow
are mentioned and referred to as “Cousin EdwardTerry" and "Uncle" Porter Lyon.

The children oi‘ Lt. Zebulon Lyon and Eleanor (Porter) were:

1. Oliver Lyon, born May14 1785, Royslton. Died October 14 1824. Married
Marthalioffitt. Oliver was printer and editor of the Northern.B printed
at Troy, N. Y. (See Histog of Ro~£a_lton,869) He had four ofifiens ;'George
Logan Lyon, James Lyman yon, senor yen and a. babe who died soon after its
mother. The three orphan children were brought by their grandfather.
Zebulon Lyon and educated at Royalton Academy. geanor married John W. Dana.
of Pomfret. 9.nephew of Zebulon Lyon's second wife. They had one daughter
whovisited or lived with Ruth and Sarah Tracy at Beverly, in the 1870's.
She married Hiram'\‘Ia.shburnoi‘ Bethel (possibly a remote relative of the
Royalton Washburns) and had one daughter, Alice Blanche Washburn, who died

Married Capt. Lorrain Terry.August 1903 at Pomfre , Vt.
2. Polly or Mary Lyon, born October 31 1786. They

had four children born in Royalton. Vb" namely:
a. ‘EdwardTerry, born August 21 1813. His daughter Mattie Terry married

SamuelMills Tracy of Biloxi, Miss. See ompter on descendants of Samuel
Tracy.

b. Lucia Terry, born Oct 22 1815
o. Jane Terry. born Feb 2 1818
6.. Henry Lyon Terry, born march 19 1920.

3. Porter Lyon, born Feb 1791 at Royeltonx died March 22 1850, Royaltons buried
North Royalton Cemetery. Not married. He was mentally infirm. and was the
ward of his half-brother. Calvin Skinner. Porter. however.outlived his
guardian. Though considered 9. "half wit," he was not by any means 9. complete
imbecile, and was able to do somework at the Skinner farm and thus partly
paid his way.

This chapter is based mainly on History of Refit-.on. ‘Someinformation, however.is from old letters of Ruth and Sar
oonversations with than in 1906.

racy rom ‘dith Tracy's recollections of
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' SALLY (WASHBUIEH)comnnsm

7‘ Sally Iieshbwn was the second child of Rev. Azel Washburn a. nd a. sister of
cleaner (Iashburn) Tracy. _She was born Dec 5 1792 at Royalton, Vt. and died there
August 12 1856.. Buried in North Royalton Cemetery. '

Married Sept 10 1816 to Royal converse of Rcyalston. Mass. He was a. trader at
Hilton, Vt. 1814-16, but went west soon after his marriage, and settled at Logan,
Ohiowhenit was first laid out. Died there Sept 2 1823. Their children, according
to the ‘-‘lashburnfamily records were: 

1. AlmaAbigail converse, born at Logan, Ohio, Feb 6 1818
2. Sarah Porter Converse, born at Logan, Ohio, October 11 1819 _
3. Royal 1’Te.shbm*nConverse. born at Royalton, Vto, May 13 1821. Died from an

accident in haying, July 23 1849.

The two daughters both died in Ohio, when living with their uncles. Oneof them
died in 1841.‘ "

The geneoalcgy of the Converse family is touched upon in the book In I-Jemoriazn
of S heater Morris elsewhere cited, he being a. converse descendant. Tfiéywefi'an
E o%EEE i‘BFiIIy IE NewEngland; one Julius Converse was a. governor of Vermont. AP
connection to Royal Converse is not given, but is probaiblea
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ROYAL WA-°»H.BURN

Royal Washburn was the fourth child of Rev. Azel Washburn and "Grandma"Wash
burn, and brother of our ancestor, Eleanor (Washburn)Traoya

He was born at Royalton, Vermont, Dec 6 1797. Died Jan 1 1835 art:Amherst, Mass.
He was a graduate of the University of Vermont, with A. :5. degree. 1820! and of
AndoverTheological Seminary, 1824.. He preached for the congregational church in
Amherst from 1826 till his death»

He married August 27 1827 Harriet. Williams Parsons. She probably survived him and
may have remarried» For "Aunt Harriet WashburnMack"is mentioned 1n‘a letter of
Ruth 0. Tracy February 25 1890» The Eieto of R ton, page 1015 continue above
account except the two last sentences. 0 3 from the Waahbumfamily
records, obtained throughRuthand SarahTracy, with a fewitems old letters:

\.

Royal ‘.'ra.shburnhad two children:

1. John Henry ‘-.7o.shburn,born October 27 1828. Married Jana Ives. October 1? 1853..
' ohildz William Ives W.;,sh‘ourn,of NewYork city

2.. William Parsons Washbux-n,born April 15 1830. Studied lwwwith Uncle Horgoe
Maynard. Married the widow-.rof Horace Ma.yna.rd’s son, Edward No Maynard,
‘before 1884. Lived at Knoxville, Tennessee and practiced law there. Died’
winter of 1993-04 of paralysis. Three ohilclrent EdwardWashburno3059”?
Washburn. Horace Wa.sI1bm‘n.

5,2
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RACTDOLPII ITASIIIBURN

R8¥1d°1Ph'-"’9~8hburnwas fifth ohild ‘of A391 Washburn and Sally (skinnex) W shburn
and brother next older than Eleanor ("‘J'&sh'burn)Tracy. a ’

He was born June 5 1800 at Royalton. Vb. Died in November. 18’!'7o He lived at
3130*":V13. H e is often mentioned in letter 1840-1851 and members of the Washburn
and Tracy families often visited him there. In 1850he rented the tavern at Royalton
from William Skinner and managedit for a year or so.

He married twice. The first wife was Phebe c. Wesshburn.married March 16 1332.
Died 1841-42.

The second wife was Betsy Warren, married Nov 1 1842. She survived her husband.
died Jan 22 1889. .— _ 8 _ ‘

Randolph‘5 children:

1. Royal Cornelius Washburn, ‘son of Phoebe. Born March 18 1853, he was in busi
ness 1865 at Ca.dy'a Falls, near Stow, ‘V12.Went,west in 1879: in 1884 was in
hotel business at Topeka, Kansas; Suffered from astlnnaa Died about Jan 1902
at Topeka, Kansas. Married Eliza. Harper ('a‘). Children: hIary‘Wa.shburnand
William Washburn. .

2.. Calvin Randolph ‘£Iashbm~n,son of Bets}? Born Ha:-oh 18 1846. merolmnt at
Salem. Mass, :3.member of the firm of Almy, Bigelow and ':fe.sh‘burn.."- Full.
partner in the firm since 1885. He was for manyyears well-to-do and pros
perous. but in his last years he sacrificed everything to saw his financial
honor, and died a poor man. about 1925. He was financial adviser of Ruth and
Sarah Tracy, and was executor of Rubws V111. ' (1920) Edith Tracy met him
and manbers of his family at Salemand Beverly 1906 and 1910. His wife’:
name was Mary. children:

80 Walter Sutton V-Iashburn,born about 1876. Married. Had tfiouble with his
wife and was divorced about 1905. .

b. Frank Randolph ‘ifashburn, born about 1878. Married. A child born 1905
00 MaryWashburn, born about 1881. she was housekeeper for her mother,

who became an invalid many years ago.
(1. Helen *.Va.shburn,born about 1890
0. Wi.11i.am‘.'Ie.shburn.born about 1895

Above account is made up from letters and from Btateznents or Aunts Ruth and Sarah
Tracy taken by Edith Tracy, 1906. The dates of marriage and date and place of birth
are from Bistgz oi‘oRge.1ton. p 1015.
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HULDAHWASHBURNand the WILDS

Huldah was the next sister younger than Eleanor WashburnTracy. Daughter of
Azel '.7e.ahburn and Sally Skinner W.:ra.shbm'n.Born October 8 1804. at Granville, New
York. Died Dec 8 1865 at Brookfmeld, Vb. (She died suddenly. fell dead while pre
paring breakfast.) Married may7 1829 to. Rev. De.niel Wild, of West Fa irlee, vb.

The wilds were another extensive family in Vermontbut we do not have the record
of the connection of Rev. Daniel Wild with others of the namewhowere in Royalton
and vicinity. Daniel Wild was born Dec 16 1801. Died May14 1873. Graduated from
University of Vermont. 1828. Congregational minister at Brook-field, Vt. 1850-1867.
After the death of his wife, Huldah, Ruth 0. Tracy (her niece) kept; house for him
at Brookfiald for more than a year. Hemarried again in the summerof 186? to a.
Miss Bates of Waterbury. In Nov1867 he was prea ching at Fairfield, Vb.

Euldah’3 children were:

1. A231 Wa.sh'burnWild, born June 12 1836. Aminister: in 1865a 1:Pittsfield,
Vb... later near Boston. Married (before 1863). Hadthree children:

a. Eddie washbum Wild, of Keene, N. 11. Editor of Keene Sentinel (1894)
Married "9, Vermont girl." One son (1894)

19. Prof. Henry Daniel Wild, of Williams College (1894). He had a son,
Henry Douglas Wild, born 1898

Go Laura Huldah Wild. Graduate of Smith College before 1894. An ordained
minister and secretary in Y. M. G. A. work. In 1910 was at Boston and
engaged in preparing the SundaySchool lesson papers for publication,
according to impression of Ethel Tracy.

2. Edward Payson Wild, born June 4 1839. A minister. Graduate of Middlobmy
College, 1865 or earlier. In Theological Seminary at Bangor: 1355a In 1365
a minster near Boston, and married. Both he and his wife died about 1897.
Left two sons.

3. Daughter, died infant. Born March 16. (1859 per ‘."!a.shburnfamily records
probably error in the year.)

This account is based mainly on old letters from Ruth 6. Tracy. somenames are
from acoouzrts given by Ruth and Sarah rrgay written by mam. rz-any (1906)o From
Histo of Ra alton, p 1015 are someof the dates and records of Rev. Daniel Wild.
Daifies% names of‘ the three children from Washburnfamily record.
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£.;11Gi.€J.‘-'a"23.S3’fl}\1I‘1’lwas one of the younger ci.»:e1"s of our exnccstor, Eleanor (dduehu

burn) 41133’: 591115:fhho daughter of Azel Yfaslmburnand Sally (Skinner) Waehbmno

. She was ggrii gee 26 1806 at Rcyalton, Vb; married Mar 4 1834 9.t Royalton Rev. Austinazeno e ecember 1888 at liiddletovm, Gonna Buried at Ha rtfor-d, Vt. Cemetery.
'90

h d~>hedw:s1with_each of the Tracy boys (sons of Joseph) more or less in their child
Joo an 7 e 18 stories of them. (Letter of Ruth 0. Tracy in 1881) She wrote to
weep ( ) Tracy %t the time of the injury to his hand in 1850, offering assietanceoAfter her husband s death (1854) she lived two or three:. years a t Royalton, presum

ably With 3161'mother. then went to Norwich, Vermont for 9. time, a. nd spent her later
days with her sons in Connecticut.

The Hazens are one of the 016.families of Vermont, and besides their collateral
connection with the Traoys through Luc1a“:'Iashbux'n,they are directly connected with
the Traoys one generation further ‘back. The seat of the Hazen family was at Harla
F01'da_Vt» Man@'~mem‘bersof the family are buried in the cemeteries there. The Histo
%g'£'% devotes 21 pages to the genealogyof the He.zen family. small priifi,an o en ut one or two lines to the account of one person. The relationships are
complicatedand difficult to follow It is to be hopedthat the reader can keep
clear the condensed account which follows. This is taken from Histo of Hartford,
425-4463Histog of Rmlton, p 1015: and additional items from Iefiers oi’ Ruth and
Sarah Tracy.

The Eazen of Hartford are descended from Edward Kazan who came from England in
1649 and settled in Rowley, Ilass. ThomasHazen, a fourth generation descendant,
(counting Edwardac first generation) camefrom Woodbury,com. to Hartford, Vt»
about 1771, and became an influential memberof the new ocmmmity. He and his sons
acquired about 3500 acres of land there.» He had sixteen children. T

Asa.Hazen. the fourth child of above Thomas, married "Susannah (5) Tracy, daughter
of".l‘homasTracy and Elizabeth "Joyner, who are also our ancestors. He was born

- November 16 1749, married December 7 1780, and died March 12 1819. She was born
July 2 1758, died November30 1820. His farm was on the Connecticut river in ex
treme northeast corner of'II8.rti‘ord Townehi. and was still in the Hezonfamily at fine
Histo of Hartford was written (1889). '1‘ re were ten children of Asa and Susannah
(Tracy; Hzizen, namely: '

Elizabeth, 1781-1818, married David Wright, Jr. 3 children, one of whomwas Austin
Hazen Wright, a missionary at Oroomiah, Persia.
Lora, 1784-18-57
Kufiin. 1786-1854. His second wife was Lucia Yfaehburno S96 filrther 011for 8-000111117
'6T"'Kffiand descendants.
Thomas, 1788-1870, married Caroline Enswoz-the 5 children
Ira, I791-1868, married MaryMatch. 7 children
TEE, 1792-1866. 11.15.,Dartmouth College. 1812. Practiced law at Olean, NewYork.
E Albany, Indian, and finally removedto Elliootville, NewYork. Not marrieda
Allen, 1795- Married Hannah P. Dana.of Hartford, Vt. ‘No.68. leading
o'fi3.'.-zenof Hartford. Four children: 9.. Henry Allen Hagen, 1832- congregational
minister, graduate of DartmouthCollege, 1854. Married Charlotte E10153GT9“
of‘T.’J:1.ndsor,Vt. 1863. Three daughters. b. Israel Putnam Kazan, 1837-58.
09 Charles Dane.Eazen 1842» Lived on the old homestead of his grandfather:
married Abbie M. Coleman. Children: Allen, 1869-, AnnahP. 1872-, Louise 0, 1877
Charles Do, 1881-, Richard, 1887-, do Emily Hannah Hazen, 1§_§4.-__4_-.
Susannah, 1797-1824. Not married
EuoIus. 1801-4882. married Iiannah B. Downer. 3 children .
'EEE"é'w7Tray Hazen, 1804» Married Sarah We Dimick. 5 ohlldrena

Returning nowto Austin Hezen, whomarried Lucia. Washburn, and considering their
. descendants: Rev. Austin Kazan, third child of Asa and Susannah (Tragzgfrlaiggimoborn June 26 1786 at Hartford, Vtg Graduated from Dartmouth College,

degree: also A.I-.1.(Honorary) Hiddleburya 1810. minister or congregational 0hu='°h
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Hlillu-‘2. iris Hszrtf rd 1 3. 3»; W-~93. 3.; ,_ M’
39 éiea it §a:§ifl«g;E égcgéggorugufigiéeo:dn;8§o:§73 add ae 3e?11ng veg, 1837m1854a

Eras ‘mice mz3Lrr:?.ecEgThe: 3313:“-Ki:.v.r.A".‘z.;i“§.~ Q§r‘£§1'efie?31"E‘ E5‘;';t'f°""d‘* Heme 11 18316 The ' flv . 4. 3:“. ‘.L.~‘€m>~31.-,».vg::3.v a, 1:22; ‘ac. She -:3-»:7.»:3€.
second. The seoonjdevpifgewigui-d:§":1.E:::§b°f ‘hi? filfsis mar:-idgeg and seven oi‘ the

’ 1° Sophia D3‘-‘*°~Hazen was 9. child of §§;?f?:::1:r;1£§w°§afin1§§% "§sR§‘e’§$t°”fi ri.°bruary 14 1851. Rev. David T. Stoddard a t° y ° ‘E’ 9d
oroomiah Per 0 9 811 hey went as missionaries to

2 ii Stoddard, gigthegeogizfietgiigtighigfiga0 She married Sept 2 1867 William. len Hazen, a. child . .
D“’“m°“*hCollege. 182: :23 £%r§:d::§:'T§::§oA§r;§ 2 1822' era duate °fIndiaas8'missionaryandserved 18450Went‘BO
§1ni3t°r 1” Ma”3“°h“”°**5and Vermont. 1a74»1ee2. ngigwiegend ggigggfi é:::§:r?)
1; §::§§:aff Smers. conn. Their children were born in India and educated
3° 11931?’Allen Iiazen bo .nmm aa:::°:::1d::21:;:a:::r3;n:: eaguateat

Scientific School, 1872»-7. Entered the U sign‘ajru wgn a -1-,ffield
‘7°'-'1M9-ZY1831 and made studies and published grtioles :1: megergl ‘§3§11ng'sWm&W%%mmmmmwwmmmmm fiflfimNwmmmmmmmmmmmummmmA%%we
gregléxezzhiz Hggennghois 9. distxinguished eng1}r)Lee:'.Amonghis
this is the ma; 3 s e luth (Minn) {Tatersupply system. Probably
1

be ifglfigzilzagliver Hezen, graduated at Dartmouth. 1871c ‘Died 1871 on his way
o. Frances A. Ilazen 0

mm, 1875. ':dx?.3§§e3*o§::%:§’28“¥§7g%S3?°;.G§?d‘é:’°§e2fI,:.‘§;s§°.,iZ,y°"°
stationed at Sholapur, India. '

d° §:§§O:g?h%§7§?zen, born at AhmednnggwiNovember 4 1854, graduate Ht.
°- fa so three others. 1857»1as2who g1: died in infa nqy.

30 Frances Emily Ilazen, 1825-5.1.850
4o Israel Pa D.»Hazan, 1830-1851 1
5. Austin Hazen, the first child of Lucio. ("Ie.shburn), born February 14 1855.:

Died may 33 1895. at sea when starting for a. European tour. Graduate of
University of Vermont, 1855, and of Andover Theolo ioal Seminary 1859a
Ordained as 9.minister March 29 1860 at Norwich, 17%“whioh poaiéion he held
1859-1864: then at Jericho Centre, Vt 1864-84, and Richmond. V13.1875-85.
Twice married. First on February 12 1862 to Ha:-yJane Carlton of Barre W
daughter of David Carlton and Mary (Wheeler) Carlton of Barre, Vt; born’ ‘
October 18 1839, died April 18 1880.. Second on June 1 1881 Almire. F. Elliott
who was born February 21 1858, at Grey-den N. no and who survived him about
5 years. Children (all of first marriageia
an Austin Iiazen. born Sept 20 .1863; graduate of University of Vermont, 1885.

Studied at Berlin and Hello, Gennany. 1893-»95.. Congregation minister.
Thomaston, Conn. ‘ ' ‘ V

b. Carlton Hazen, born June 14 1865; graduate of University of Vermont, 1888,
cumlaude. Congregational minister, West Rutland, Vb.

o. Allen Hazcn, born May12:186?, Jericho, Vt. Graduate of University of
Vermont, 188, cum 19316.80 11. D... Columbia, 1895. Practicing in NewYork
City (1911, per Histo of R0 alton).

:1. Frank William Hazen, Earn 3a.n 7 I869, Jericho Center, Vt. Graduate
University of Vermont, 1890. Graduate Hartford Theological Seminary 1897»
Ordained Sept 189'?» Iuiinister at Pittsfield and Gaysxilie, We Jum 1897
to Jan 1902: then at Hiddletmm Spring, 1902-1904; First Congrega‘hional
Church, Meriden, Conn, 1904-1906: minster at Felmouth, Mass. 1906- 3
later at Johnson, ‘R, Richxnond, Vt, and ieetly 32‘«e.'::.”mu~, W. 1$=2$-1930.

Died Dec 3 1930. Married in 1904 Mary Crafts Paddock of Craftsbury, Vt,
whowith their three children survived him. Graduate of University of

0 e. WilliaxnHanan,born Nov3 1870at Jerio1bxo.n';b.;fd 8% 189? comVermont, 1893, megne. cum.lauds. Gradua e or s °
gregetional minister, She:-burns.’ V1-.°18:37-99. méfisi-:33-u;YInlggggswggth
Amerioan Boo. rd, 1900-» , at Marathi Ldssionp 0 P °
at Bombay.
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He probably lived at Royalton sometime then, as his Aunt Ruth c Tra megs
that she cared for him as ababy, as a school boy and when he was £1
£0!‘ °°11eze- A» M. University of Vermont 1858. "Gnomes émdovor Theo]. 1 1
Seminary 1863. D. D. Andovor Thsclogioafseminary 1891» Oongro a. tionglg ca
minifitera N°3'*=hf1°1€1.Vb. from 1863 to 1905, an unocmmonly Ztong agrvica in
one field. In 1905 retired on account of poor health and woeme.do aster
emeritus. ‘No.3Ghgplain of Vermont Senate, 1884-86. On his retiraznefrb ho
rm°V°d 17°B°“'3"'13’aMass and lived at the Tracy homethere his wife caring
for him as well as looking out for Ruth and Sarah Tracy whoa they needed oars
Died at Beverly, 2‘:Io.ssOctober 31 1911. Twice married. First wife was Martha:
Ann?-Jerri-11. married Sept 26 1866. born April 13.1833 daughter of Wrn s
Lie:-rill and Martha. Ann Carpenter of Provzldonoo R. I.’ She died at No;th§ie1d
Vermont. August 28 1874. The second wife was iaura. Maxhoznof Northfield born
June 17 1845. who survived him and continued to live a. t the old Boverl ’homo
and cared for the Aurrts Ruth and Sarah Tracy as long as they lived (to X920)
Died 1925. early in the year. Onochild only, daughter of the first wife: °
9.. Martha. I-.1arr111Hagen. Graduate of Mt. Holyoko College, about 1896. Teacher

of late at Hackensaok, N. '32;High School, since 9.700%3312, too. ching

gézfigical subjects. Edith. Ethel and Morris Tracy have madeher acquainI
Lucia ‘a-3’.Kazan, born A r11 14 1839 Att
at Royalton, 1851. P ° ended s°h°°1
Azel ‘?Iashburn Iiazena born April 10 1841. A.‘MoDartmouth College, 1865.
DJ). Andover Theological Seminary. 1868. Taught High School, East Randolph,
Mass, 1863. Minister at Middletmm, Connfrom about 1869 till retirement on
account of age. Thereafter lived at Middletovm. Died 1928. Married Sept 1
1869 Mary E. Thompson, daughter of. Pro . Wm.Thompson and. E112a.(We11s)(Butler)
Thompsonof S. Windsor, Comm. Their children:
8.. Frances Elizabeth Hazen, born and died D800 5 1872»
b. Mary "Iashburn Eazen, born August 4 1874, died Jan 26 1875.
Go Maynard ThompsonKazan, born Sept 21 1887. Studied at Williams C0113gee

was with Dr. Grenfoll in Labrador, and was 9. friend of Dr. Sayre who
married WoodrowWilson's daughter. Both were associated with Dre Gren
fe11's work.

Frances Iv.-IaryHazen, born February 15 1844. Not married» Graduate of mo
Eolyoko Seminary, about 1868. In 1865 was teaching at Springfield. Mass.

For many years head of Latin departxnent 9. is hit. Holyoke College: “South Ila dley",
as the Aunts Ruth and Sarah referred to it. Retired 1907 and received 9.
Carnegie pension. Lived thereafter with her brother Dr. Azel WashburnEaten
at Midrlletown, Conn. Died 1925., Buried at Ha rtford, Vbo ,
Lucius Randolph Hazen. Born Feb 6 1848. Bookseller at Middletosm, Como
Aunts Ruth and Sarah Tracy used to tell the story that whenhe was a. boy he
declared that he didn't want to be a.minister, but "someuseful thing or other."
Photographs of him and his wife amongthe Joseph Tracy records at Eureka,
California. Married Feb 16 1875 Maria. 30 Humphrey(born Jan 5 1854), of
Jericho Centre. Vt. Children:
a.. Lucia Wa.shburnHazen, born Dec 18 1875
b. Hmrietymatilda Hazen, born August 31 1875
o. Edwin HumphreyHazen, born Sept 15 1882
(1. Helen Bradford Hazen, born May 21 1885
c. Lucius Randolph Kazan, horn Nov 22 1886
some of the daughters attended lift. Holyoke College about 1900::
were both married between 1906 and 1908

Died October 28 1854:

The two oldest

11. Susan Hazen, born May 6 1851, died not 14 1851
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JCXIW1 XXIV
LAURA ‘.TASHBUR1\Tand the MAYNARDS

‘fiiasfigfiz W::d‘b1'S1:iobtzxgfesglofthe Shildren of Mel Wo.shburnand Sally (Skinner)
ha 2 1&3 t s 61' senor (Jashburn) Tracy. Born January 15 1813 and baptized.. y , a Royalton. Married August 50 1840 Heroes Maynard. Died 1894 or later.

She attended Royalton Academy 1830.. To. ht French :1 1..bin 1; Thetf 6. A d
(1854) for which she received $32.50per mg. an a a or 0a any

Joseph Tracy spoke of his Aunt Laura. as his particular oarotalcor when he was 9.
small boy, after the death of his mother; probably at Royelton, at Grandma‘¢’Ie.shb1n'n's
homebefore Laura. was married. There was 9. bond of affection between them, more than
between him and any other of his mother's people. After the injury to Joseph's hand
(1850) the Maynard's offered him the opporttmity to go to Knoxville, Tenn and live
with ‘them,study law or go into business there. But he ‘thought it inadvisable to
moveto the south on account of the situation regarding the slavery question.

In l881-82 she had a. serious illness during which her niece Ruth co Tm oy cared
for her at Washington, D. C. After her husband's death she returned to Knoxville,
Tenn, and lived there 9.few years, 1882-84 or later. Fromabout 1886 she lived with
her daughter, hires Kidder, at Newport, R. I. and Washington, D. G. In October 1893
she met with an accident in which her hip joint was broken, but she becameable to
walk with a. cane sftewrardo

Her husband, Hon. Horace Maynard, was born August"30 1814. H is family were of
Westboro, Mess. He was educated at Amherst College; was Professor of liethemnatios
in E. Tenn. Universiizy, and became a. lawyer of distinction in Tennessee. Their home
was at Knoxville, Tenn. They lost most of their‘ belongings whenthe city we s taken
by Confederates (1863). He was A'btorne'y General of Tennessee; 18636 Memberof 0011
gress, 1857-63, 1868-75: Minister to Constantinople. 1875»-80:Postmaster General in
President Hayes Cabinet, 1880-81.. He died may 3 1882. Ruth 0. Tracy writes (Nov 25
1903) that his ancestry way back is said to connect with Cotton Ma.ther,.and also
with the aboriginal Indian tribes "and he surely looked as if he had Indian ancestry.

‘-‘I

Photographs of Hon. Horace Maynardand his wife Laura taken during their stay at
Constantinople are in the Joseph Tracy album at Eurelezs...

The Maynardshave illustrious descendants. Their children were:

1. Edward fie Maynard, born ‘Feb3 1843. Served in the Union Armyin the Civil
war; in 1865 was Lt. Col. 6151:Term. Vol. Infantry. serving near Chattanooga»

"‘.Ta.ssent a£’te§m)3.rdsas consul to '.I.‘urk's Island whom: he dieg". (History of rplO6 Hisson,JamesMaynard,waspr-vaeseoreary s a.
and became a lawyer in Knoxville, Tenn. Edward K. Maynard's widowmarried
*.—‘f1l1i.smII. ‘-ffeshburn, s. first cousin of her first husband. (See under Royal
'-.'Ia.shburnchapter) '

2. 1'aTe.sh'b1n°r1Maynard. born Dec 5 1844. Knoxville, Tenn. Graduate U. S. Naval
Academy of Axmepolis, 1866. Rose ‘to commander, U. S. No (1394) 83153-9391'
becameRear Admiral, 1902, which was his title whenhe died. In oharge of the
oruiser, Nashville, April 22 1898, his vessel fired the first shot oi‘ the
Spanish War, capturing as prize the Spanish steamer, Buena Venture, near Key
West. Kissresidence was at marragansett Pier, R. I. He died 1913,1s.‘bein
the year. His wife was Bessie Brooks, of Newport, R. 1. She died 19034:
They had three sons. The eldest attended Johns Hopkins College 0.894)»
so George So Maynard, NewYork Ciby
be Edward '1’!. Maynard, Houghton, Miohigezn
Go Robert W. Llaynsrd, Boston, mason

7 5'“
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Eleanor Maynard, born. October 2'? 1846.» Died young, as £116.the next two alsoo
Ephreim Eorace Maynard, born Sept 27 1848
Laura Magrnard, ‘born March 2‘? 1851.
James 1»ia';,rnard,born §~’eb1‘-usury7 1853. Liveci at Washington, D. G. where he
was inspector in the Post Offiae Deparimxent(1894). Had two sons before
1894.1: A. Horace Maynard, 38¢Eéward Itmmard
Ann Mary Maynard, born Febmmy 10 1855. Mar:-riedabout 1878 Jerome K. Kidder,
Me Do, U. S. 1%. He died about 1899. Liv-ad at Washington, D. Co Their
chilclrenz
84: Anne Maynard Kidder, born 1880.. Married Prof. ‘#113011(of Ba 1-mardcollege?)
he Henry Kidder, born 3.882
On Dorothy Kidder, ‘born 1884
The 2-Iiaytnards had also an adopted daughter» She married Col. Felix Reeves
whovms Solicitor of the Treasxuy in 1894. The had 8 childrene One of
these is T.-iorase I-.-IesynardReeve. L13, U¢S¢A. (1894
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